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Резюме 
 

 
 По приглашению правительства Специальный докладчик с 24 ноября по 6 декабря 
2002 года совершил поездку в Республику Узбекистан, в ходе которой он встретился с 
различными высокопоставленными должностными лицами и представителями 
организаций гражданского общества, а также с предполагаемыми жертвами пыток и их 
родственниками, и посетил места содержания под стражей.  Специальный докладчик 
выражает признательность правительству за то, что оно предоставило ему возможность 
осуществить эту важную миссию, и он рассматривает свою поездку как явное 
свидетельство расширения сотрудничества между правительством и Организацией 
Объединенных Наций в области прав человека.  Исходя из многочисленных 
свидетельских показаний, полученных Специальным докладчиком в ходе проведения 
миссии, он полагает, что пытки или аналогичные виды жестокого обращения носят 
систематический характер.  Поэтому он рекомендует ряд мер, которые необходимо 
принять для того, чтобы положить конец пыткам и жестокому обращению в Узбекистане.  
Он с большим интересом и надеждой отмечает выраженное высокопоставленными 
должностными лицами в правительстве намерение и готовность принять меры по 
рекомендациям, включенным в настоящий доклад.   
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Введение 
 

1. После совместной просьбы, сделанной Специальным докладчиком и председателем-
докладчиком Рабочей группы по произвольным задержаниям в июне 2000 года, 
правительство Узбекистана в июне 2002 года пригласило Специального докладчика 
провести миссию по установлению фактов в стране в рамках его мандата.  Вопрос о 
проведении миссии обсуждался также президентом Узбекистана и Генеральным 
секретарем Организации Объединенных Наций во время визита последнего в страну 
18 октября.  Цель поездки, которая состоялась 24 ноября - 6 декабря 2002 года, - дать 
Специальному докладчику возможность собрать информацию из первых рук в ходе целой 
серии контактов, с тем чтобы лучше оценить ситуацию с пытками и другими видами 
жестокого обращения в Узбекистане и соответственно иметь возможность рекомендовать 
правительству ряд мер, которые необходимо принять для того, чтобы положить конец 
подобной практике. 
 
2. В ходе своей поездки Специальный докладчик встретился с премьер-министром 
Узбекистана г-ном Султановым, министром иностранных дел г-ном Камиловым, 
министром внутренних дел (МВД) г-ном Алматовым, министром обороны 
г-ном Гулямовым, министром юстиции г-ном Полвоном-Зода, генеральным прокурором 
г-ном Кодировым, исполняющим обязанности председателя Верховного суда 
г-ном Ишметовым, заместителем председателя Службы национальной безопасности 
(СНБ) г-ном Мустафаевым, государственным секретарем по вопросам 
правоохранительных органов в администрации президента г-ном Азизовым, заместителем 
министра внутренних дел, отвечающим за исполнение наказаний (ГУИН), генералом 
Кадировым, омбудсменом г-жой Рашидовой и директором Национального центра по 
правам человека г-ном Саидовым. 
 
3. Специальный докладчик посетил следующие места, где содержатся лишенные 
свободы лица:  ИВС/СИЗО министерства внутренних дел в Ташкенте, тюрьму в 
Андижане, районный ИВС/СИЗО СНБ Ферганской области в Фергане, колонию Яслык, 
главную психиатрическую больницу в Ташкенте и колонию Зангиата.  Из-за 
неблагоприятных погодных условий Специальный докладчик не смог совершить поездки 
в районы Навои и Карши, в частности посетить колонию 64/36 в Навои, как это 
первоначально планировалось.   
 
4. Специальный докладчик с сожалением отмечает, что он не смог 
удовлетворительным образом и всесторонне ознакомиться с колонией Яслык.  Он также с 
серьезной озабоченностью отмечает, что ему было отказано в доступе в изолятор СНБ в 
Ташкенте (дополнительные детали см. ниже). 
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5. Специальный докладчик встречался с лицами, которые сами или родственники 
которых стали, как утверждалось, жертвами пыток и других видов жестокого обращения, 
и он получил устную и/или письменную информацию от неправительственных 
организаций (НПО) и членов гражданского общества, в том числе от следующих:  
отделение Организации по наблюдению за соблюдением прав человека в Ташкенте, 
"Матери против смертной казни и пыток", Общество правовой помощи, Организация по 
правам человека Узбекистана (ОПЧУ), Независимая организация по правам человека 
Узбекистана (НОПЧУ), "Дом свободы", "Мазлум", Организация по правам человека 
"Эзгулик", Комитет правовой помощи заключенным, Инициативная группа по правам 
человека, Центр демократических инициатив и Ташкентская группа в защиту прав 
человека.  И наконец, он также встретился с представителями Бюро по демократическим 
институтам и правам человека Организации по безопасности и сотрудничеству в Европе.   
 
6. Специальный докладчик хотел бы поблагодарить правительство Узбекистана за 
приглашение и за оказанную ему поддержку во время проведения миссии через 
министерство иностранных дел и другие правительственные учреждения.  Он также хотел 
бы выразить свою признательность координатору-резиденту Организации Объединенных 
Наций в Узбекистане и его сотрудникам за их материально-техническую и другую 
поддержку. 
 

I. ЗАЩИТА ОТ ПЫТОК ЛИЦ, НАХОДЯЩИХСЯ ПОД СТРАЖЕЙ 
 

А. Запрещение пыток 
 

7. В статье 26 Конституции 1992 года говорится, что "никто не может быть подвергнут 
пыткам, насилию, другому жестокому или унижающему достоинство человека 
обращению".  Уголовный кодекс (УК) 1994 года, в который в октябре 2001 года были 
внесены поправки, не содержит никакого конкретного определения пыток.  Однако, как 
утверждали власти, и в частности генеральный прокурор, ряд положений УК охватывает 
преступления пытки, начиная со статьи 104 ("Умышленное тяжкое телесное 
повреждение") и кончая статьей 110 ("Истязание").  В статье 17 Уголовно-
процессуального кодекса (УПК) 1999 года говорится, что "судья, прокурор, следователь и 
дознаватель обязаны уважать честь и достоинство участвующих в деле лиц.  Никто не 
может быть подвергнут пыткам, насилию, другому жестокому или унижающему честь и 
достоинство человека обращению.  Запрещается выполнение действий и вынесение 
решений, которые унижают честь и достоинство человека, � необоснованно причиняют 
ему физические и нравственные страдания". 
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8. По словам директора Национального центра по правам человека, вопрос о том, 
достаточно ли нынешних положений УК или необходимо более точное определение 
пыток, был передан на рассмотрение парламентскому комитету по законодательству.  
В этой связи Специальный докладчик разделяет точку зрения Комитета против пыток, 
который в мае 2002 года после рассмотрения второго периодического доклада об 
осуществлении Конвенции против пыток и других жестоких, бесчеловечных или 
унижающих достоинство видов обращения и наказания, представленный Узбекистаном 
(CAT/C/53/Add.1)1, рекомендовал Узбекистану  "а)  безотлагательно приступить к 
реализации планов по рассмотрению предложений о внесении поправок в его внутреннее 
уголовное право, с тем чтобы включить в него преступление пыток, состав которого был 
бы полностью совместим с определением, содержащимся в статье 1 Конвенции, и 
подкреплялся адекватным наказанием" (CAT/C/CR/28/7, пункт 6).  Кроме того, 
Специальный докладчик отмечает, что преступление, упомянутое в статье 104 УК2 и 
являющееся наиболее тяжким из соответствующих преступлений, указанных в УК, 
наказывается лишением свободы на срок всего лишь до пяти лет.  Он хотел бы напомнить, 
что в пункте 2 статьи 4 Конвенции говорится, что "каждое государство-участник 
устанавливает соответствующие наказания за такие преступления с учетом их тяжкого 
характера". 
 

В. Первоначальный арест и задержание 
 

1. Арест 
 

9. Любому лицу, задержанному и лишенному свободы, в течение 72 часов должно быть 
официально предъявлено обвинение.  В статье 226 УПК говорится, что задержание без 
предъявления обвинения "не может продолжаться более 72 часов с момента доставления 
задержанного в милицию или иной правоохранительный орган".  С санкции прокурора 
срок такого задержания без предъявления обвинения может быть продлен до 10 дней в 
целях проведения предварительного расследования.  Как только подозреваемому 
предъявляется обвинение, он помещается в "изолятор временного содержания", или 
сокращенно ИВС. 
 
10. По прибытии в милицию сотрудник, который произвел арест, должен составить 
протокол об аресте, а арестованное лицо должно написать "объяснение", в котором он/она 
объясняет причины и обстоятельства ареста.  Считается, что это "объяснение" может быть 
позднее использовано в суде в качестве доказательства.  По информации из 
неправительственных источников, в течение этого времени задержанные лица должны 
также подписать документ, в котором говорится, что им сообщили об их правах.  Как 
утверждается, в этом документе не указывается, в чем заключаются такие права.  Точно 
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так же если подозреваемый решает отказаться от своего права на адвоката, то 
соответствующий документ должен быть подписан в присутствии адвоката. 
 
11. Статья 44 Конституции предусматривает, что каждому гарантируется право 
обжалования в суд незаконных действий государственных органов.  Однако, по 
информации из неправительственных источников, Верховный суд заявил в 1997 году, что 
эта гарантия не распространяется на вопрос лишения свободы, поскольку в УПК уже 
предусмотрены достаточные процессуальные гарантии в этой связи.  Хотя исполняющий 
обязанности председателя Верховного суда не подтвердил и не опроверг эту информацию, 
он выразил сожаление по поводу того, что в настоящее время не практикуется обращение 
в суд для исправления положения в случае предполагаемого произвольного задержания.  
Специальный докладчик с сожалением отмечает, что, таким образом, право на хабеас 
корпус - основополагающая гарантия от произвольного задержания - не является одним из 
элементов уголовного судопроизводства Узбекистана, хотя статья 18 УПК и 
предусматривает, что "никто не может быть подвергнут аресту или содержанию под 
стражей иначе как на основании судебного решения или с санкции прокурора.  Суд и 
прокурор обязаны немедленно освободить всякого незаконно лишенного свободы�".  
Это положение действительно можно толковать как гарантию возможного вмешательства 
суда на начальном этапе лишения свободы, хотя оно и не предусматривает права 
обжалования в суд.  Однако необходимо отметить, что все собеседники, в том числе и 
официальные лица, признавали, что на практике все решения относительно содержания 
под стражей до суда являются прерогативой прокурора.  Суды, как утверждается, вообще 
не вмешиваются на этом начальном этапе уголовного судопроизводства. 
 

2. Доступ к адвокату 
 

12. В статье 48 УПК предусмотрено право иметь адвоката ("защитника") с момента 
объявления задержанному постановления о признании его подозреваемым или с момента 
его "задержания".  Значение этого последнего слова по-разному толковалось 
официальными собеседниками и практикующими юристами;  неясно, относится ли это к 
моменту ареста/задержания или к моменту официального предъявления подозреваемому 
обвинения. 
 
13. Соответственно статья 49 УПК, где перечисляются лица, которые могут участвовать 
в качестве защитников в деле, включая близких родственников по постановлению 
следователя или определению суда, предусматривает, что "защитник допускается к 
участию в деле с момента предъявления гражданину обвинения или объявления 
постановления о признании его подозреваемым либо протокола о задержании".  Похоже, 
что здесь слово "задержание" относится к моменту официального предъявления 
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обвинений.  Тогда это означает, что подозреваемый имеет право на защитника только 
после официального предъявления обвинения, т.е. через 3-10 дней. 
 
14. Однако необходимо отметить, что в соответствии со статьей 48 УПК 
"подозреваемый имеет право� требовать допроса не позднее 24 часов после задержания".  
Точно так же статья 110 УПК предусматривает, что "� обвиняемый должен быть 
допрошен немедленно или не позднее 24 часов после задержания".  И опять в этих двух 
положениях слово "задержание" можно толковать двояко.  Однако в основном считается, 
что здесь это означает арест.  Это подтверждается следующим разъяснением, которое дал 
Специальному докладчику Генеральный прокурор:  подозреваемый должен быть 
допрошен первый раз в течение 24 часов после его задержания, с тем чтобы у прокурора 
было 48 часов для принятия на основании первых показаний, полученных следователем, 
решения о том, предъявлять ли по данному делу официальное обвинение.  В соответствии 
со статьей 111 УПК после первого допроса, который, соответственно, должен быть 
произведен в течение 24 часов лишения свободы, следователь должен "обеспечить 
участие в допросе защитника".  Тогда это означает, что подозреваемый имеет право на 
защитника после этого первого допроса, во время которого ему "объявляют 
постановление о признании его подозреваемым" (статья 48), т.е. в течение 24 часов после 
лишения свободы. 
 
15. По мнению Специального докладчика, важнейший вопрос о времени получения 
доступа к защитнику/адвокату/юристу на раннем этапе уголовного преследования, как 
правило, не известен или игнорируется, поскольку можно по-разному толковать 
соответствующие положения УПК.  Беседы с официальными лицами и практикующими 
юристами не прояснили, имеет ли лицо, лишенное свободы, право на доступ к адвокату 
сразу после лишения свободы (задержания), в течение 24 часов или только с момента 
официального предъявления ему/ей обвинения, т.е. через 3-10 дней после задержания.  
Хотя министр юстиции подчеркивал, что адвокаты могут посещать своих клиентов с 
момента задержания и принимать полноправное участие на всех этапах расследования, 
мнения практикующих юристов разделялись между двумя другими альтернативами, 
т.е. в течение 24 часов или с момента официального предъявления обвинения. 
 
16. Кроме того, необходимо подчеркнуть, что, как подтвердил начальник ИВС МВД в 
Ташкенте, следователь по делу должен сообщать семье и адвокатам задержанного о его 
задержании.  Он признал, что для свиданий с адвокатами или членами семьи в любом 
случае необходимо предварительное явно выраженное согласие следователя, который, как 
отмечалось, обладает всеми дискреционными полномочиями в этом вопросе. 
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17. И наконец, Специальный докладчик с озабоченностью отмечает, что во время 
первого допроса, предусмотренного статьей 48 УПК (в течение первых 24 часов), 
подозреваемого могут попросить написать если не признание с возможным самооговором, 
то "объяснение", которое позднее может быть использовано в суде как доказательство.  
В соответствии с вышеупомянутыми положениями на этом этапе закон не 
предусматривает обязательного присутствия адвоката.  Как сообщили Специальному 
докладчику, иногда свидетелей, по закону не имеющих доступа к адвокату, сначала 
доставляют в милицию, добиваются от них признания и затем переквалифицируют в 
"подозреваемых". 
 

С. Содержание под стражей до суда 
 

1. Досудебное расследование 
 

18. После первоначального содержания под стражей в условиях временной изоляции в 
течение 3-10 дней человек должен быть либо освобожден, либо обвинен и затем 
"заключен под стражу" до суда, обычно в месте содержания под стражей, которое 
сокращенно называют СИЗО (следственный изолятор).  Согласно статье 245 УПК, 
"содержание под стражей при расследовании преступлений не может продолжаться более 
двух месяцев".  Этот срок может быть продлен прокурором района до трех месяцев в 
случае невозможности закончить расследование, и при отсутствии оснований для 
изменения меры пресечения.  Дальнейшее продление срока до шести месяцев может быть 
осуществлено лишь ввиду особой сложности дела и только прокурором области.  
Продление срока свыше шести месяцев допускается в исключительных случаях и только в 
отношении лиц, обвиняемых в совершении особо тяжких преступлений.  И наконец, 
содержание под стражей до суда может быть продлено на срок до полутора лет 
генеральным прокурором Республики Узбекистан.  Никакое дальнейшее продление этого 
срока не допускается.  По словам генерального прокурора, большинство дел решается в 
течение трех месяцев.  Как показывают многочисленные примеры, представленные в 
дополнениях, продолжительные сроки содержания под стражей до суда, похоже, являются 
широко распространенным явлением. 
 
19. Исполняющий обязанности председателя Верховного суда обратил внимание 
Специального докладчика на статью 88 УПК, согласно которой "при доказывании 
запрещается:  1)  совершать действия, опасные для жизни и здоровья лиц или унижающие 
их честь и достоинство,  2)  домогаться показаний, объяснений, заключений� путем 
насилия, угроз, обмана и иных незаконных мер". 
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20. Согласно статье 33 УПК, надзор за точным исполнением законов в стадиях дознания 
и предварительного следствия осуществляет генеральный прокурор Республики и 
подчиненные ему прокуроры.  Они должны осуществлять надзор за всем досудебным 
уголовным процессом, осуществляемым следователями МВД, СНБ или их собственными 
следователями.  Следователям, как отмечается, оказывают помощь оперативные 
сотрудники.  Сотрудники МВД расследуют малозначительные преступления, сотрудники 
СНБ - так называемые преступления, связанные с безопасностью, или преступления 
против государственных интересов, а сотрудники Генеральной прокуратуры - тяжкие 
преступления. 
 
21. По словам Генерального прокурора, освобождение под залог до суда практикуется 
только в том случае, если поступает официальная просьба и если в качестве гарантии 
может быть внесена достаточная сумма денег.  Он сообщил, что в течение первых десяти 
месяцев 2002 года под залог были освобождены около 700 лиц.  По мнению Специального 
докладчика, освобождение под залог или аналогичные меры должны практиковаться 
гораздо чаще. 
 
22. Ряд собеседников Специального докладчика из неправительственных организаций 
утверждали, что процесс уголовного расследования, в том числе и действия во время 
задержания, регулируется главным образом внутренними административными правилами, 
которые не публикуются.  Это, как утверждается, основное препятствие для активного и 
эффективного участия адвокатов и защитников, особенно на начальном этапе ареста и 
содержания под стражей, а также для предоставления доступа независимым врачам и 
родственникам лиц, лишенных свободы.  Это также, как считают, объясняет широкие 
дискреционные полномочия следователей в этой связи.  Тем не менее министр юстиции 
отрицал наличие административных инструкций.  Все законодательные нормы, 
касающиеся ареста, содержания под стражей и процесса досудебного расследования, 
содержатся в УПК.  Необходимо подчеркнуть, что младшие сотрудники 
правоохранительных органов, с которыми приходилось встречаться во время посещения 
мест содержания под стражей, похоже, не знали о правовых положениях, которые они 
должны соблюдать при обращении с лицами, находящимися под стражей до суда. 
 

2. Помощь адвоката 
 

23. Статья 53 УПК предусматривает, что "�если обвиняемый или подсудимый 
содержатся под стражей, защитник вправе иметь с ним свидания наедине без ограничения 
числа и продолжительности свидания".  Таким образом, по закону свидания с адвокатами 
должны быть конфиденциальными и неограниченными.  На практике это положение, как 
утверждалось, часто игнорируется, и начальники мест содержания под стражей 
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признавались, что для любого свидания с адвокатом необходимо официальное 
разрешение следователя или прокурора, ведущего данное дело. 
 
24. Статья 50 УПК предусматривает также, что "�участие защитника в деле 
обеспечивает дознаватель, следователь, прокурор или суд.  В случаях, когда вступление в 
дело избранного защитника невозможно в течение 24 часов, дознаватель, следователь, 
прокурор или суд должен предложить подозреваемому, обвиняемому, подсудимому либо 
их родственникам пригласить другого защитника или самому обратиться в адвокатское 
бюро, коллегию или фирму с предложением назначить защитника.  Защитник, избранный 
подозреваемым, обвиняемым, подсудимым, вправе вступить в дело в любое время".  
Точно так же в статье 111 УПК говорится, что если подозреваемый/обвиняемый не может 
нанять адвоката по своему выбору, следователь обязан предоставить ему/ей адвоката, 
назначенного государством. 
 

3. Признание 
 

25. В статье 235 УК говорится, что "принуждение к даче показаний, т.е. психическое 
или физическое воздействие на подозреваемого, обвиняемого, свидетеля, потерпевшего 
или эксперта посредством угроз, нанесения ударов, побоев, истязаний, причинения 
мучений, нанесения легкого или средней тяжести телесного повреждения, или иных 
незаконных действий, совершенное дознавателем, следователем или прокурором с целью 
вынуждения дать показания, наказывается арестом до шести месяцев или лишением 
свободы до пяти лет.  То же действие, повлекшее тяжкие последствия, наказывается 
лишением свободы от пяти до восьми лет."  Cтатья 22 УПК также предусматривает, что 
"запрещается домогаться показаний подозреваемого, обвиняемого, подсудимого, 
свидетеля и других участвующих в деле лиц путем насилия, угроз, ущемления их прав и 
иных незаконных мер".  По словам практикующих юристов, статья 95 также 
предусматривает, что доказательства, собранные недопустимыми средствами, не могут 
считаться доказательствами в суде.  В отличие от заявлений об отказе от юридической 
помощи признания необязательно делать в присутствии адвоката, для того чтобы они 
были сочтены допустимыми в суде. 
 
26. Специальный докладчик с удовлетворением отмечает, что в мае 1997 года 
Верховный суд опубликовал решение пленарного заседания суда, в котором говорится, 
что "любое доказательство, полученное незаконным методом, не имеет доказательной 
силы и не может служить основанием для вынесения служебного решения".  По словам 
министра юстиции, Верховный суд также издал директиву, где говорится, что признание 
не всегда является подтверждением вины в отсутствие других объективных доказательств 
или свидетельств.  Не приводя Специальному докладчику каких-либо конкретных 
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примеров, он заявил, что имеется достаточно примеров, когда суды отвергали 
доказательства, полученные в результате применения пыток.  Исполняющий обязанности 
председателя Верховного суда обратил внимание Специального докладчика на статью 
463 УПК, где говорится, что признание вины в ходе расследования или в суде может быть 
частью обвинительного приговора, только если оно объективно подтверждается другими 
подкрепляющими доказательствами.   
 
27. Согласно информации, полученной из неправительственных источников, и 
большому числу дел, упоминаемых в дополнении II, несмотря на решение Верховного 
суда, заявления, что признания были получены под пытками, на практике систематически 
игнорируются в судах, и зачастую они служат единственным основанием для 
обвинительных приговоров, особенно по делам, подпадающим под статьи 156, 159 или 
244 УК (см. ниже и дополнение I).  Просьбы адвокатов изучить и проверить 
доказательства применения пыток, как утверждается, абсолютно игнорируются.  
Специальный докладчик получил информацию, что даже в тех случаях, когда 
подзащитный может назвать имена предполагаемых виновных или когда медицинская 
справка подтверждает применение пыток, суды не выносят никаких распоряжений о 
расследовании этих утверждений.  Единственная мера, к которой иногда прибегают 
судьи, - это просьба к предполагаемым виновным лицам заявить в суде, что они не 
использовали незаконные средства в ходе досудебного расследования.   
 

D. Процедуры подачи и рассмотрения жалоб 
 

28. Как отмечалось выше, в статье 44 Конституции предусматривается, что "каждому 
гарантируется судебная защита его прав и свобод, право обжалования в суде незаконных 
действий государственных органов, должностных лиц, общественных объединений".  
Однако выше уже отмечалось, что в узбекской правовой системе не существует права 
хабеас корпус.  Кроме того, необходимо подчеркнуть, что согласно статье 53 УПК, 
адвокаты имеют право "приносить жалобы на действия и решения дознавателя, 
следователя, прокурора и суда".   
 

1. Генеральная прокуратура 
 

29. Во время содержания под стражей до суда жалобы должны направляться 
предполагаемыми пострадавшими или лицами, действующими от их имени, на имя 
старшего следователя, руководителя соответствующего отдела внутренних расследований 
МВД или СНБ, гражданского прокурора в случае сотрудников МВД или военного 
прокурора в случае сотрудников СНБ.  Следует подчеркнуть, что старшие ведущие 
следователи обладают дискреционными полномочиями при принятии решений о том, 
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препроводить ли жалобу с рекомендацией или без нее в Генеральную прокуратуру.  
Последняя обладает общей прерогативой в том, что касается надзора за уголовным 
расследованием.  Если жалоба подана во время содержания под стражей до суда, то 
обратиться в суд невозможно.  Как подтвердил исполняющий обязанности председателя 
Верховного суда, надзор со стороны суда за уголовными делами начинается только тогда, 
когда прокурор передает уголовное дело в суд.  Только на этом этапе судебные работники 
рассматривают вопрос о сроке досудебного расследования ex post facto.  По данным 
неправительственных источников, на практике это зачастую является чистой 
формальностью. 
 
30. Генеральный прокурор завил, что, к огромному сожалению, сотрудники 
правоохранительных органов совершали нарушения во время следствия и содержания под 
стражей до суда.  Как только от предполагаемой жертвы или его/ее родственников по 
официальным каналам поступают жалобы, немедленно возбуждается расследование, 
которое означает принятие юридического решения.  Позднее генеральный прокурор 
подтвердил, что его ведомство фактически может действовать proprio motu.  Если факты 
подтверждаются, то принимаются административные меры, а, возможно, и возбуждается 
уголовное преследование.  С января 2002 года, как сообщалось, за незаконные действия 
против сотрудников МВД было возбуждено 40 дел.  Однако не было предоставлено 
никаких статистических данных относительно того, сколько случаев подпало под мандат 
Специального докладчика.  Тем не менее Генеральный прокурор отметил, что во многих 
случаях жалобы не подтверждаются.  Апелляция на решение прокурора может быть 
подана предполагаемой жертвой или от его/ее имени на имя прокурора более высокого 
уровня вплоть до Генерального прокурора.  Генеральный прокурор сообщил 
Специальному докладчику, что его ведомство не только проводит профилактические 
посещения мест содержания под стражей, но и работает в тесном контакте с 
Международным комитетом Красного Креста (МККК) и с правозащитными 
организациями, в том числе и с международными.  Он сказал, что представители этих 
организаций посещают места содержания под стражей и осуществляют контроль за 
обращением с лицами, лишенными свободы, и условиями их содержания, однако он не 
назвал эти организации.  Он выразил надежду, что эта работа в свое время даст 
положительные результаты. 
 

2. Канцелярия омбудсмена 
 

31. В соответствии с законом Республики Узбекистан 1997 года об уполномоченном 
Олий мажлиса (парламент) по правам человека (омбудсмен), на омбудсмена3 возложен 
контроль за законодательством в области прав человека.  Ее работа включает четыре 
области деятельности:  совершенствование законодательства в области прав человека;  
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расследование жалоб, связанных с правами человека, и исправление положения;  
распространение (открытой) информации по вопросам прав человека;  и сотрудничество 
на международном уровне.  Омбудсмен сказала Специальному докладчику, что она 
уделяет особое внимание лицам, находящимся в уязвимом положении, в том числе и 
лицам, содержащимся под стражей, и посещает места заключения с учетом полученных 
жалоб.  В 2002 году посещались женская и детская колонии. 
 
32. Во время встречи с омбудсменом было вновь подтверждено, что общую 
ответственность за расследование предполагаемых незаконных действий сотрудников 
правоохранительных органов несет Генеральная прокуратура.  В 2001 году было 
достигнуто соглашение о сотрудничестве между канцелярией омбудсмена и Генеральной 
прокуратурой в целях расширения их взаимодействия в деле рассмотрения жалоб и 
восстановления прав граждан.  Согласно докладу омбудсмена за 2001 год, 54% от общего 
числа жалоб, т.е. 4 472 жалобы, были связаны с функционированием судебных и 
правоохранительных органов.  Сюда входили случаи, связанные со слишком длительным 
расследованием дел, задержками, незаконными действиями сотрудников 
правоохранительных органов, противоречивыми судебными вердиктами или их 
неисполнением, незаконными методами расследования, нарушением прав 
подследственных на свидание с адвокатом4.  За первые 11 месяцев 2002 года омбудсмен 
получила только шесть жалоб на противоправные действия правоохранительных органов.  
Она заявила, что в результате рассмотрения этих жалоб были приостановлены уголовные 
дела, ряд должностных лиц был отстранен от должности и были проведены 
расследования. 
 
33. Омбудсмен подчеркнула, что ее работа должна быть более эффективной, и выразила 
надежду, что рассматриваемый новый законопроект даст ей возможность 
опротестовывать противоправные действия сотрудников правоохранительных органов и 
выносить заключения по делам, которые она будет представлять соответствующим 
государственным органам, включая Генеральную прокуратуру.  Она выразила сожаление 
по поводу того, что ее канцелярии не хватает финансовых и кадровых ресурсов, и 
отметила, что другие государственные органы не всегда в полной мере сотрудничают и не 
предоставляют всю соответствующую информацию. 
 

II. ПЫТКИ:  МАСШТАБЫ И СУЩЕСТВУЮЩАЯ СИТУАЦИЯ 
 

А. Общие вопросы 
 

34. В последние годы Специальный докладчик получал информацию, согласно которой 
пытки являются распространенной практикой, их объектами становятся лица, 
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подозреваемые в совершении обычных преступлений, а также лица, обвиняемые в 
принадлежности к запрещенным политическим или религиозным организациям или в 
совершении преступлений, связанных с их предполагаемым вероисповеданием или 
религиозной деятельностью5.  Утверждалось, что сотрудники правоохранительных 
органов принуждают людей к даче признательных показаний с самооговором или 
свидетельских показаний против третьих сторон, вымогают взятки или наказывают, 
унижают или оказывают давление на лиц, подозреваемых или обвиняемых по 
политическим или религиозным мотивам, а также на активистов-правозащитников.  
По сообщениям, широко практикуются продолжительные избиения, иногда с 
использованием дубинок или других приспособлений, удушение с использованием 
противогазов или пластиковых пакетов, пытки с применением электрического тока, 
сексуальное насилие и лишение пищи или воды.  Утверждалось, что в системе уголовного 
правосудия, по-видимому, отсутствуют процессуальные гарантии от злоупотреблений со 
стороны сотрудников правоохранительных органов, поскольку, как сообщалось, 
прокурорам предоставлены широкие полномочия в отношении содержания под стражей 
до суда и свиданий с адвокатами/родственниками, а также проведения судебной 
экспертизы.  На протяжении ряда лет в рамках мандата Специального докладчика 
узбекским властям было передано для прояснения ситуации большое количество 
отдельных дел. 
 
35. Министр иностранных дел указал, что правительство рассмотрело и ответило на все 
заявления, представленные в рамках этого мандата.  Если ответы не попали к 
Специальному докладчику, то это было вызвано, как утверждалось, "техническими 
проблемами".  Государственный секретарь по делам правоохранительных органов 
подтвердил, что все сообщения, полученные из Управления Верховного комиссара по 
правам человека, были изучены соответствующими органами страны, и ни одно заявление 
не получило подтверждения.  Несмотря на неоднократные просьбы Специального 
докладчика представить копии этих ответов, во время подготовки доклада они не были 
получены. 
 
36. Специальный докладчик также с озабоченностью отмечает, что из его беседы с 
исполняющим обязанности председателя Верховного суда стало ясно, что просьбы 
Комитета по правам человека о принятии временных мер, большое число которых связано 
со смертными приговорами, вынесенными на основании признаний, которые, как 
утверждалось, были получены под пытками, не были доведены до сведения этого органа 
судебной системы, который рассматривает все дела, по которым выносятся смертные 
приговоры.  Специальный докладчик серьезно обеспокоен тем, что просьбы, 
представленные от имени лиц, которым угрожает применение пыток или даже смертная 
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казнь или которые стали жертвами пыток, не рассматриваются должным образом и по ним 
не принимаются никакие меры. 
 
37. В этой связи 6 декабря 2002 года Специальный докладчик передал министру 
иностранных дел настоятельный призыв от имени Искандера Худоберганова и его 
сообвиняемых (подробности этого дела см. в дополнении II).  Специальный докладчик 
отметил, что он был бы признателен за получение любой информации, которую 
правительство могло бы представить в отношении положения соответствующих лиц до 
завершения подготовки настоящего доклада.  Во время его написания никакой 
информации получено не было. 
 
38. Просьба Специального докладчика посетить страну была также связана с 
озабоченностью, выраженной Комитетом против пыток, в том числе в отношении 
следующего:  "а)  особенно многочисленных, непрекращающихся систематических 
утверждений о весьма жестоких актах пыток и других жестоких, бесчеловечных или 
унижающих достоинство видах обращения или наказания, совершаемых сотрудниками 
правоохранительных органов;  b)  отсутствия у лиц, лишенных свободы, надлежащего 
доступа, сразу же после задержания, к независимому адвокату, врачу или судебно-
медицинскому эксперту и к членам семьи, что является важной гарантией против пыток;  
с)  недостаточного уровня независимости и эффективности прокуратуры, тем более, что 
прокурор наделен компетенцией осуществлять надзор над правомерностью 
продолжительности срока предварительного заключения, который может быть продлен 
вплоть до 12 месяцев;  е)  недостаточной независимости судебной власти"  
(CAT/C/CR/28/7, пункт 6).  Точно так же Комитет по правам человека указал, что он 
"серьезно обеспокоен упорно продолжающими поступать утверждениями о широко 
распространенных случаях пыток, жестокого обращения и злоупотреблений властью, 
допускаемых работниками правоохранительных органов.  Комитет обеспокоен также 
ограниченным числом случаев проведения расследований по утверждениям о применении 
пыток" (CCPR/CO/71/UZB, пункт 7). 
 

1. Обращение с лицами, подозреваемыми в совершении преступлений 
 

39. В ходе своей миссии Специальный докладчик собрал многочисленные подробные и 
согласованные свидетельские показания предполагаемых жертв и их родственников, и в 
дополнении II приводится лишь их ограниченная часть, поскольку большинство 
соответствующих лиц отказались предать огласке свои имена и все произошедшее с ними 
из-за опасений преследований.  Свидетельские показания - это главным образом 
признания, полученные под пытками и другими формами жестокого обращения, которые 
почти всегда сопровождаются отказом предоставить доступ к адвокатам и родственникам.  
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Такие свидетельские показания, а также отсутствие определенных, логичных и точных 
толкований существующих правовых гарантий, которые, похоже, редко соблюдаются на 
практике, в значительной степени подтверждают утверждения и проблемы, о которых 
говорилось выше. 
 
40. По информации, полученной из неправительственных источников, пытки 
применяются практически во всех случаях, связанных со статьями 156, 159 и 244 УК 
(см. дополнение I), с тем чтобы добыть признания с самооговором и наказать тех, кого 
государственные власти считают замешанными в религиозной или политической 
деятельности, противоречащей государственным интереса (так называемые преступления, 
связанные с безопасностью).  Эти положения, которые сформулированы достаточно 
расплывчато и сфера применения которых может толковаться по-разному, 
использовались, как утверждается, в многочисленных якобы сфабрикованных делах и 
привели к вынесению суровых приговоров, предусматривавших лишение свободы.  
Только четыре преступления, за которые после внесенных недавно поправок теперь 
выносятся смертные приговоры, ведут, как утверждается, к вынесению смертного 
приговора только в том случае, если они сопровождаются отягчающими обвинениями в 
убийстве.  Доказательства, полученные в таких случаях, основываются, как утверждается, 
исключительно на признаниях, полученных незаконными методами.  По сообщениям, 
практикуется подбрасывание религиозных листовок, а также оружия или патронов в 
качестве доказательства того, что то или иное лицо принадлежит к таким запрещенным 
группам, как Хызб ут-Тхахрир - транснациональное исламское движение, которое 
призывает к мирному созданию халифата в Центральной Азии.  Сообщается также, что 
пытки и жестокое обращение по-прежнему практикуются в отношении заключенных, 
осужденных по таким обвинениям, в частности для того, чтобы вынудить их написать 
письма с раскаянием на имя президента Республики или подвергнуть их дополнительному 
наказанию. 
 
41. Исходя из многочисленных примеров, изложенных в дополнении II, Специальный 
докладчик полагает, что незаконные методы расследования не ограничиваются 
вышеупомянутыми категориями подозреваемых.  Подозреваемые обычные преступники 
точно так же подвергаются пыткам и другим формам жесткого обращения, главным 
образом с целью добиться признания с самооговором, получить взятку или наказать их. 
 
42. Кроме того, Специальный докладчик получил информацию, согласно которой лица, 
принадлежащие к сексуальным меньшинствам, подвергаются различным видам пыток, в 
том числе сексуального характера, и преследованиям, а также произвольно 
задерживаются с целью запугать или наказать их и получить взятку.  Временные 
работники, которые предлагают свои услуги на подневной основе на рынках, также, как 
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считается, становятся объектами таких действий.  Временных работников, в том числе 
работниц сферы сексуальных услуг, как утверждалось, избивали или насиловали, если они 
не могли дать взятку.  Лица, ищущие убежище, также, как считается, находятся под 
угрозой насильственного возвращения в страны, где они могут подвергнуться угрозе 
применения пыток (выдворения), и выражалась озабоченность в связи с тем фактом, что 
Узбекистан не ратифицировал Конвенцию 1951 года о статусе беженцев. 
 

В. Несоблюдение существующих правовых гарантий 
 

43. Специальный докладчик получил информацию, согласно которой адвокатам 
зачастую не дают участвовать в процессе уголовного расследования или в судебном 
процессе. Утверждается, что следователи обладают дискреционными полномочиями при 
принятии решения о том, предоставлять ли подозреваемому свидание с адвокатом, и если 
да, то когда.  Специальному докладчику сообщили об очень небольшом числе случаев, 
когда доступ к адвокату предоставлялся в течение 10 дней после лишения свободы.  
Сообщается также, что адвокатов, нанятых в частном порядке, иногда заменяют 
защитниками, назначенными государством, даже вопреки воле их клиентов.  
Утверждается, что многие из этих адвокатов, которых обычно называют "карманными 
адвокатами", работают в тесном контакте со следователями.  Говорилось, что некоторые 
из них были свидетелями или принимали участие в незаконном применении силы в ходе 
допроса и не вмешивались, или позднее в суде отрицали заявления подзащитных о 
применении пыток. 
 
44. Начальники мест содержания под стражей до суда, как утверждается, говорят 
родственникам, что им будет предоставлено свидание с задержанными только с 
официального согласия следователя по делу.  Неясно, предусматривает ли закон 
предоставление родственникам доступа к лицам, содержащимся под стражей до суда, или 
этот вопрос оставлен исключительно на усмотрение следователя.  По мнению 
Специального докладчика, своевременный и конфиденциальный доступ к любому лицу, 
лишенному свободы, является важной гарантией от видов обращения, подпадающих под 
действие его мандата. 
 
45. Что касается доступа к врачам, то утверждается, что частным врачам регулярно 
отказывают в доступе к задержанным, находящимся под стражей до суда.  Похоже, что 
только врачам скорой помощи следователи не отказывают в предоставлении доступа к 
задержанному в случае острой необходимости.  Сообщается также, что медицинское 
освидетельствование задержанных при переводе в СИЗО осуществляется только врачами, 
которые находятся в подчинении заместителя министра внутренних дел, отвечающего за 
исполнение наказаний (ГУИН).  Утверждается, что они не имеют никакой судебно-
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медицинской квалификации.  Необходимо также отметить, что, по утверждениям, 
юридическую силу в суде имеют лишь медицинские заключения, запрошенные 
следователями и прокурорами.  Судебно-медицинских экспертов из министерства 
здравоохранения вызывают лишь в случае смерти лица, находящегося под стражей.  
В этой связи Специальный докладчик выражает сожаление в связи с тем, что ему не 
удалось встретиться, несмотря на его просьбу, с кем-либо из представителей Института 
судебно-медицинской экспертизы. 
 
46. Что касается судебного процесса, то, как утверждается, отсутствие предусмотренных 
законом полномочий и отсутствие независимости судей делают любую защиту и любые 
жалобы на применение пыток бессмысленными.  Независимые адвокаты, по сообщениям, 
подвергаются различным формам давления и преследования с целью вынудить их 
отказаться от активного участия в защите своих клиентов.  Адвокатам, как сообщалось, 
угрожали судьи, в том числе и в зале судебных заседаний, их посещали и запугивали 
сотрудники правоохранительных органов, в частности после их участия в так называемых 
делах, связанных с безопасностью.  Таким образом, среди обвиняемых и среди населения 
в целом существует широко распространенное мнение, что адвокаты крайне неохотно 
доводят заявления о применении пыток до сведения судьи во время процесса.  Считается, 
что прокуроры обладают неограниченной властью в уголовном процессе и полагаются 
почти исключительно на признания.  Они контролируют следователей МВД и СНБ или 
сами проводят расследования, выдвигают обвинения и санкционируют содержание под 
стражей, осуществляют надзор за соблюдением УПК и условиями содержания под 
стражей, а также возбуждают судебное преследование.  Во время судебного процесса их 
обвинительное заключение, как утверждается, зачастую является единственным 
основанием для вынесения приговора.  Министр юстиции подчеркивал, что принцип 
равенства сторон между обвинением и защитой закреплен в Конституции и УПК.  Однако 
он признавал, что на практике прокуроры обладают гораздо большим весом, чем 
защитники.  Он в полной мере осознавал, что необходимо принять действенные меры для 
преодоления недостатков нынешней практики. 
 
47. Что касается существующих правовых гарантий от пыток, то исполняющий 
обязанности председателя Верховного суда отметил, что в течение семи дней с момента 
получения уголовного дела судья должен в первом слушании проверить, законным ли 
было лишение свободы, имеются ли достаточные основания для заслушивания дела в суде 
и в полной ли мере соблюдались в ходе досудебного расследования правовые гарантии, 
закрепленные в УПК (УПК, статья 396).  Если этого не было, то судья должен оправдать 
подозреваемого (статья 469).  Специальный докладчик отмечает, что эти положения, если 
они будут в полной мере выполняться независимой судебной системой, фактически 
станут важными гарантиями. 
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48. И наконец, необходимо подчеркнуть, что, по словам министра внутренних дел, 
независимые журналисты, организации гражданского общества, а также такие 
международные организации, как ОБСЕ и МККК, имеют доступ к местам содержания под 
стражей, включая места содержания под стражей до суда, находящиеся в его ведении, и 
соответственно играют важную роль в контроле за обращением с лицами, лишенными 
свободы.  Специальный докладчик согласен с тем, что такой контроль действительно 
имеет важное значение.  Однако он отмечает, что собеседники, не являвшиеся 
официальными лицами, не в полной мере удовлетворены уровнем сотрудничества со 
стороны правоохранительных органов. 
 

С. Неудачная поездка в колонию Яслык 
 

49. 1 декабря 2002 года Специальный докладчик посетил колонию Яслык, 
расположенную в Каракалпакстанской области на северо-западе страны.  Ввиду большого 
значения и размеров этой колонии, которую часто упоминали в связи с существующими 
там тяжелыми условиями и бесчеловечной практикой, Специальный докладчик четко 
заявил о своем желании провести в этой колонии как минимум шесть часов.  Вопрос был 
согласован с заместителем министра внутренних дел, который отвечает за исполнение 
наказаний (ГУИН) и который сопровождал Специального докладчика в ходе его миссии.  
Маршрут и график его поездки был изменен с учетом рекомендаций заместителя 
министра, который любезно предоставил делегации Специального докладчика самолет.  
Из-за выбранного маршрута и времени полета - самолет летает только в дневное время - 
Специальный докладчик фактически не смог провести в колонии Яслык более двух часов.  
В результате Специальный докладчик отказался посмотреть колонию и ограничился 
разговором с ее начальником, в частности по поводу двух смертей, имевших место в 
августе 2002 года, и беседами с несколькими заключенными.  Специальный докладчик с 
озабоченностью отметил, что эти конфиденциальные беседы несколько раз внезапно 
прерывались официальным лицом, сопровождавшим делегацию Специального 
докладчика.  Поэтому Специальный докладчик выражает сожаление в связи с тем, что он 
не смог удовлетворительным образом и всесторонне ознакомиться с колонией Яслык.  
Колония Яслык, в которой, по словам ее начальника, во время посещения находился 
381 заключенный, расположена в Каракалпакстанской пустыне, где температура, по 
сообщениям, может достигать 60°С летом и -30°С зимой.  Она находится очень далеко от 
основных населенных пунктов, и между колонией и ближайшим городским центром - 
Нукусом - нет никакой автомобильной дороги.  Поэтому единственным видом 
общественного транспорта является железная дорога.  Согласно полученной информации, 
из Ташкента в колонию Яслык ежедневно ходят поезда.  Поездка, по сообщению, длится 
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более трех дней и обходится в такую сумму денег, что многие родственники заключенных 
не могут себе этого позволить. 
 
50. По информации, неоднократно предоставлявшейся родственниками лиц, 
находящихся в колонии Яслык, по прибытии родственники должны провести ночь в 
находящейся поблизости гостинице.  Условия там, по их словам, очень плохие.  
Начальник заверил Специального докладчика в том, что заключенные могут получать 
свидание, когда они этого пожелают.  Однако он пояснил, что заключенные, находящиеся 
на "строгом режиме", могут иметь только четыре свидания в год, причем два из них более 
продолжительные (до трех дней).  По словам начальника, по прибытии родственники 
связываются с ним и получают разрешение на свидание со своими родственниками.  Им, 
как говорилось, предоставляются меблированные комнаты.  По словам родственников, 
начальник оскорбляет и запугивает их и угрожает убить заключенных, если их семьи не 
уговорят их написать письмо с раскаянием. 
 
51. Начальник сообщил Специальному докладчику, что в колонии Яслык больше нет 
карцера для заключенных, нарушающих правила тюремного распорядка;  он пояснил, что 
на заключенных, которые нарушают правила тюремного распорядка или плохо ведут себя, 
налагается дисциплинарное взыскание.  Он подчеркнул, что утверждения о том, что 
заключенных держат в подвалах или в тайных местах, являются всего лишь слухами и что 
колония открыта для посещения не только родственниками, но и религиозными лидерами 
(муфтиями), представителями организаций гражданского общества и других организаций, 
как, например, канцелярия омбудсмена и МККК.  Кроме того, каждый месяц колонию 
посещают представители Генеральной прокуратуры областного или национального 
уровня.  Начальник подчеркнул, что муфтии приезжают для обучения заключенных 
"настоящему" исламу, поскольку религиозные террористы, содержащиеся в колонии 
Яслык, исповедуют прозелитизм.   Начальник колонии с гордостью упомянул, что 70-80% 
заключенных пишут письма с раскаянием и что он лично убеждает их сделать это.   
 
52. Специальный докладчик конкретно задал вопрос о двух смертях, имевших недавно 
место в колонии Яслык.  Тела Хуснуддина Алимова, 24 лет, и Музафара Авазова, 35 лет, 
которые отбывали 16-летний и 18-летний сроки тюремного заключения, соответственно, 
за их предполагаемое участие в деятельности Хюзб ут-Тахрир, были доставлены домой в 
Ташкент для захоронения 8 августа 2002 года.  Были сделаны снимки тела г-на Авазова, 
на которых были отчетливо видны обширные кровоподтеки и ожоги, причем последние, 
по-видимому, были вызваны кипящей водой;  на теле г-на Алимова, по сообщениям, 
также имелись аналогичные следы и раны.  Начальник колонии пояснил, что, согласно 
проводимой в колонии политике, религиозные террористы, которые, как утверждается, 
часто связаны с Афганистаном или Чечней, размещаются вместе с обычными 
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преступниками.  Поэтому когда террористы начинают заниматься прозелитизмом и 
допускают агрессивные замечания в отношении административной системы и 
политического руководства Узбекистана, часто вспыхивают драки.  По словам 
начальника, именно это произошло в августе 2002 года в случае Хуснуддина Алимова и 
Музафара Авазова.  Во время драки, как утверждалось, бросали чайники с кипящей водой, 
и это, по словам начальника колонии, объясняет появление ожогов.  Он далее отметил, 
что, как и во всех случаях наступления смерти во время нахождения в заключении, это 
дело было передано в Генеральную прокуратуру, которая провела расследование, включая 
вскрытие, и было принято решение не заводить уголовное дело.  Специальный докладчик 
напомнил, что судебно-медицинскую экспертизу на основании фотографий тела г-на 
Авазова в университете Глазго (Соединенное Королевство) проводил профессор судебной 
медицины, который пришел к выводу, что, в частности, "ожог имеет четко выраженную 
границу в нижней части груди/брюшной полости, и это вполне может свидетельствовать о 
насильственном обваривании горячей водой, когда человек находится в чем-то вроде 
ванной или аналогичной емкости.  В данном случае нет следов брызг, которые 
появляются в случае обваривания при случайном ожоге".  В ответ начальник колонии 
сказал, что кожа упомянутых заключенных была темно-желтого цвета, а на ней ожоги 
появляются быстрее.  В ответ на более общий вопрос о том, сколько заключенных, 
содержавшихся в колонии Яслык, умерло в последние годы, начальник колонии ничего не 
смог ответить. 
 

D. Отказ предоставить доступ в изолятор управления Службы 
национальной безопасности в Ташкенте 

 
53. После того как Специальный докладчик более получаса прождал на улице в 
условиях плохой погоды, заместитель руководителя СНБ отказал ему в посещении 
изолятора СНБ в Ташкенте.  Он сказал, что о посещении следовало известить и что 
находящиеся под стражей до суда подследственные могут встречаться с официального 
разрешения следователя по их делу лишь с лицами, не имеющими отношения к данному 
уголовному делу.  Специальный докладчик отмечает, что во время его первой встречи с 
этим же должностным лицом был четко определен мандат миссии.  В частности, 
выдвигалось условие о предоставлении немедленного доступа к любому месту 
содержания по стражей и к любому лицу, лишенному свободы, в том числе и без какого-
либо предварительного извещения.  Кроме того, Специальный докладчик отмечает, что во 
время предыдущей встречи с заместителем руководителя СНБ последний указал, что его 
учреждение имеет большой опыт работы с МККК и что соблюдается принцип 
конфиденциальности бесед с задержанными.  По мнению Специального докладчика, 
методы работы МККК в том, что касается посещения мест содержания под стражей и 
бесед с задержанными, весьма близки к его собственным методам.  Он рассматривает этот 
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инцидент как серьезное нарушение полномочий, которые были согласованы с узбекскими 
властями.  Этот вопрос был немедленно поднят перед министерством иностранных дел.  
Необходимо отметить, что большое число заявлений о применении пыток, полученных 
Специальным докладчиком, касалось тюрьмы СНБ в Ташкенте (см. дополнение II). 
 
54. Что касается соблюдения мандата миссии, то Специальный докладчик отмечает, что 
в ряде случаев во время посещения Ферганской долины контакты между Специальным 
докладчиком и представителями гражданского общества, похоже, тщательно 
контролировались властями.  Официальные лица, которые представлялись как сотрудники 
СНБ, по сообщениям, задавали вопросы частным лицам, с которыми должен был 
встретиться Специальный докладчик.  После установления контактов между 
представителями организаций гражданского общества и делегацией Специального 
докладчика отключались также телефонные линии.  Этот вопрос был поднят перед 
официальным лицом, сопровождавшим его.  В ходе бесед с заключенными в тюрьме 
Андижана стало ясно, что тюремные власти предупредили последних, чтобы они не 
жаловались Специальному докладчику.  Точно так же предполагаемые больные 
туберкулезом, которые в настоящее время находятся в тюремном лазарете, не могли 
описать ни свои симптомы, ни лечение, которому они подвергались.  Они хвалили 
администрацию тюрьмы за условия их содержания.   

 
Е. Безнаказанность 

 
55. Похоже, что расследовались очень немногие жалобы на применение пыток, 
независимо от того, были ли они высказаны во время расследования до суда или на суде.  
Различные официальные лица упоминали два недавних случая, когда сотрудники 
правоохранительных органов были приговорены к лишению свободы после того, как их 
обвинили в применении пыток (см. дело Али Мухаммада Мамадалиева и Рафшана 
Хаитова в дополнении II).  Заместитель руководителя СНБ подчеркивал, что случаи 
применения пыток очень редки, поскольку традиционно много внимания уделяется 
профессиональной подготовке следователей, в том числе в области соблюдения прав 
человека на всех этапах процесса.  Он говорил, что случай Мамадалиева является 
единственным.  Генеральный прокурор сказал Специальному докладчику, что за первые 
десять месяцев 2000 года 40 сотрудникам МВД были предъявлены уголовные обвинения, 
в том числе в связи с такими преступлениями, как злоупотребление властью и сокрытие 
информации.  В частности, он упомянул дело Хаитова, когда его ведомство направило 
следственную группу в соответствующее отделение милиции и возбудило уголовное дело, 
которое привело к вынесению приговоров о длительных сроках тюремного заключения.  
Министр внутренних дел заявил, что его министерство очень серьезно подходит к 
случаям, когда его сотрудники подозреваются или уличены в нарушении прав человека, и 
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что в таких случаях принимаются надлежащие меры.  Несмотря на просьбы Специального 
докладчика, обращенные к этим трем собеседникам, ему не было предоставлено никаких 
статистических данных о виде нарушений, совершенных сотрудниками 
правоохранительных органов. 
 
56. Во время содержания под стражей до суда ни один независимый орган не может 
расследовать жалобы на применение пыток, поскольку в конечном итоге за расследование 
отвечает Генеральная прокуратура.  В частности, Специальный докладчик с серьезной 
озабоченностью отмечает, что в получившем широкую огласку деле Искандера 
Худоберганова и других (см. дополнение II) генеральный прокурор отрицал получение 
каких-либо жалоб на якобы имевшее место применение пыток и других видов жестокого 
обращения.  Специальный докладчик отмечает, что в полученной им информации жалобы 
высказывались не только в ходе самого судебного процесса, но официально направлялись 
родственниками обвиняемых в Генеральную прокуратуру.  И наконец, о них часто 
сообщали правозащитные организации, в том числе в пресс-релизах. 
 
57. Необходимо также отметить, что судья не несет никакого юридического 
обязательства расследовать жалобы, высказанные во время судебного процесса.  
Сообщалось, что судья в лучшем случае вызывает сотрудника, который якобы виновен в 
нарушении, и просит его/ее засвидетельствовать в суде, что он/она не пытал 
подозреваемого.  Другие доказательства, как, например, медицинские заключения или 
регистрационные документы, во внимание не принимаются.  Даже если у обвиняемого 
есть отчетливые следы пыток или жестокого обращения, судьи обычно приходят к 
заключению, что заявления о применении пыток были сделаны в попытке избежать 
осуждения, и принимают признательные заявления в качестве решающего доказательства. 
 
58. Многочисленные утверждения, согласно которым признания добываются 
незаконными методами и являются основой доказательства, также, похоже, 
подтверждаются крайне небольшим числом оправдательных приговоров.  Согласно 
неправительственным источникам, оправдание человека считается свидетельством 
халатной работы следователя, прокурора и судьи в данном деле, что, в свою очередь, 
негативно отражается на их профессиональной карьере и может привести к возбуждению 
дисциплинарного разбирательства.  Поэтому, как только лицу предъявлено обвинение, 
следователи готовы прибегнуть к незаконным средствам для получения признания, без 
которого прокурор, как утверждается, откажется передать дело в суд.  Отсутствие 
(научного) оборудования и профессиональной подготовки и большое число случаев, когда 
сообщалось о 100% раскрываемости, которой требуют власти (критерий "раскрытых дел" 
для продвижения по службе), также, по-видимому, способствуют тому, что следователи 
делают слишком большой упор на признание как доказательство вины.  Кроме того, в 
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случае оправдания, как утверждается, прокурор подает жалобу на судью (см. примеры в 
дополнении II), который после трех жалоб может быть освобожден от должности.  
На сессии парламента, которая прошла в сентябре 2001 года, правовое положение, 
допускавшее освобождение от должности судей, на которых были поданы жалобы тремя 
прокурорами, было, по сообщениям, отменено.  Таким образом, можно считать, что судьи 
очень часто полагаются на обвинительные заключения прокуроров, даже если во время 
судебного процесса высказываются жалобы на применение пыток.  Утверждается, что 
обвиняемые лица неизбежно будут осуждены, поскольку всегда есть вероятность того, что 
сотрудники правоохранительных органов прибегнут к незаконным методам для 
получения признания, которое затем станет основой для осуждения. 
 
59. Министр юстиции указал, что, по его мнению, число оправдательных приговоров 
невелико и что эта проблема будет решена, как только судебная система действительно 
станет независимой.  С другой стороны, генеральный прокурор заявил, что число 
оправдательных приговоров очень мало, поскольку расследования под надзором его 
прокуратуры осуществляются надлежащим образом и неизменно приводят к получению 
доказательств, подкрепляющих обвинения.  Однако он подтвердил, что, согласно закону, 
обвинительный приговор не может основываться только на признании.  И наконец, 
государственный секретарь по делам правоохранительных органов отрицал, что 
государственные должностные лица получают повышение по службе на каких-либо иных 
основаниях, кроме их профессионализма и добросовестности;  повышение могут получить 
лишь те, кто с уважением относится к гражданам.  У него нет никаких оснований 
полагать, добавил он, что применение пыток или жестокое обращение приводило к 
продвижению сотрудников по службе.    
 

III. ВЫВОДЫ И РЕКОМЕНДАЦИИ 
 

60. Специальный докладчик с признательностью отмечает направленное ему 
приглашение, а также поддержку, оказанную ему властями, в частности министерством 
иностранных дел.  Тем не менее он выражает сожаление в связи с тем, что мандат миссии 
выполнялся не в полной мере.  Отказ предоставить ему доступ в изолятор СНБ в 
Ташкенте и неудачная поездка в колонию Яслык вызывают серьезную озабоченность.  
Однако Специальный докладчик не считает, что эти инциденты не позволили ему собрать 
достаточную информацию, для того чтобы сформировать свое мнение о положении в 
стране с вопросами, подпадающими под его мандат. 
 
61. Специальный докладчик с удовлетворением отмечает, что премьер-министр, а также 
другие старшие должностные лица правительства выражали свое намерение и готовность 
выполнить рекомендации, включенные в настоящий доклад.  Он надеется, что эти 
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рекомендации, а также рекомендации, сделанные в мае 2002 года Комитетом против 
пыток, найдут позитивный отклик в стране и что будут приложены все усилия для их 
выполнения.  Он также положительно оценивает информацию исполняющего обязанности 
председателя Верховного суда, согласно которой президент Республики начал 
"поэтапную" реформу судебной системы, учитывающую опыт других стран в отношении 
исправления положения в связи с содержанием под стражей и общим уголовным 
судопроизводством.  В частности, он призывает директивные органы, которые, как 
сообщается, в настоящее время обсуждают этот вопрос, закрепить право на хабеас корпус 
в соответствующих законодательных положениях.  Он приветствует информацию, 
полученную от правительства 6 января 2003 года, согласно которой парламентская 
комиссия приняла 8 ноября 2002 года "Концепцию дальнейшего углубления судебной и 
правовой реформы", где особо отмечается важность судебного надзора за 
расследованиями, проводимыми до суда. 
 
62. Узбекистан - бывшая республика Советского Союза - получил независимость только 
1 сентября 1991 года.  Власти приложили большие усилия для либерализации экономики, 
а на девятой сессии парламента президент Республики, как сообщается, представил 
законопроект о либерализации судебной системы.  Специальный докладчик с 
удовлетворением отмечает, что рассматриваются меры, являющиеся альтернативой 
лишению свободы, как, например, уплата штрафов и компенсация пострадавшему.  По 
словам исполняющего обязанности председателя Верховного суда, сейчас только 38,2% 
уголовных дел заканчиваются лишением свободы по сравнению с более чем 50% 
несколько лет назад.  В сочетании с объявляемыми президентом амнистиями это, как 
полагают, должно решить проблему переполненности пенитенциарных учреждений.   
 
63. Несмотря на тот факт, что для легимитизации политической власти по-прежнему 
необходимо создать многопартийную демократическую систему, Специального 
докладчика поразила энергия тех групп гражданского общества, которые занимаются 
вопросами прав человека.  Он сожалеет, что в настоящее время властями официально 
зарегистрирована только одна независимая правозащитная неправительственная 
организация и что ряд активистов гражданского общества, как утверждается, 
подвергаются преследованию, задержанию и жестокому обращению якобы из-за их 
правозащитной деятельности.  В частности, он особо обеспокоен нынешним положением 
Елены Урлаевой и Ларисы Александровны Вдовиной (см. дополнение II). 
 
64. Благодаря недавним правовым реформам в настоящее время смертная казнь 
предусмотрена за четыре преступления, а именно:  умышленное убийство при 
отягчающих обстоятельствах, геноцид, терроризм и агрессия.  Согласно заявлению, 
сделанному президентом Республики, в среднем в год казнят 100 человек.  Несмотря на 
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просьбы Специального докладчика, ему не предоставили никаких конкретных 
статистических данных относительно дел, по которым вынесены смертные приговоры.  
Как отмечалось выше, он сожалеет, что Верховный суд, который должен рассматривать 
все дела, по которым выносятся смертные приговоры, даже в отсутствие официальной 
жалобы, по словам исполняющего обязанности его председателя, похоже, не получал 
информацию от органов Организации Объединенных Наций, занимающихся 
наблюдением за положением в области прав человека, относительно предполагаемых 
нарушений в уголовном судопроизводстве, которые ведут к вынесению смертных 
приговоров, в частности просьбы Комитета по правам человека о принятии временных 
мер.  Специальный докладчик также ставит под сомнение заявление исполняющего 
обязанности председателя, согласно которому ни один человек не был казнен по ошибке. 
 
65. Специальный докладчик также с серьезным беспокойством отмечает положение 
родственников лиц, приговоренных к смертной казни.  Абсолютная тайна вокруг даты 
казни, отсутствие какого-либо официального уведомления до и после казни и отказ 
передать тело для захоронения, по-видимому, являются намеренными действиями, и 
вполне понятно, что все это вызывает у членов семьи смятение, страх и страдания по 
поводу судьбы их близких.  Практику держать семьи в состоянии неопределенности, с тем 
чтобы наказать или запугать их и других, следует считать умышленной и равнозначной 
жестокому и бесчеловечному обращению.  Кроме того, Специальный докладчик считает, 
что отмена смертной казни станет позитивным шагом на пути к соблюдению запрета на 
пытки и другие формы жестокого обращения.   
 
66. Сочетание несоблюдения принципа презумпции невиновности, хотя он гарантирован 
Конституцией (статья 25) и УПК (статья 23), дискреционных полномочий следователей и 
прокуроров в отношении свиданий адвокатов и родственников с лицами, находящимися 
под стражей, а также отсутствие независимости судебной системы и якобы имеющей 
место безудержной коррупции в судебной системе и правоохранительных органах, 
похоже, способствуют использованию незаконных методов расследования.  Чрезмерные 
полномочия в общем уголовном судопроизводстве прокуроров, которые, как 
предполагается, одновременно ведут предварительное уголовное расследование и 
осуществляют надзор за ним, предъявляют обвинение и следят за соблюдением 
существующих правовых гарантий против пыток в ходе уголовного расследования и в 
местах содержания под стражей, ставят расследование жалоб в слишком большую 
зависимость от их доброй воли.   
 
67. Специальный докладчик выражает сожаление по поводу отсутствия правовых 
гарантий, таких, как право на хабеас корпус и право на получение своевременного и 
конфиденциального доступа к адвокату и родственникам.  Он далее отмечает, что лица, 
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находящиеся под стражей до суда, содержатся в учреждениях, которые находятся в той же 
юрисдикции, что и следователи, ведущие дело.  По словам директора Национального 
центра по правам человека, в настоящее время обсуждается вопрос о переводе СИЗО и 
колоний/тюрем под другую юрисдикцию.  По мнению Специального докладчика, только 
ИВС должны в конечном итоге остаться под юрисдикцией МВД или СНБ, а 
подозреваемые должны находиться там в течение короткого срока. 
 
68. Исходя из многочисленных свидетельских показаний (в том числе в связи с рядом 
смертей лиц, находившихся под стражей), которые Специальный докладчик получил в 
ходе своей миссии, в том числе и от тех, чей явный страх вынудил их просить не 
раскрывать их имя и, следовательно, кто не мог извлечь никакой личной выгоды из своих 
утверждений, он считает, что пытки или аналогичные виды жестокого обращения носят 
систематический характер, как это было определено Комитетом против пыток 
(см. примечание)6.  Хотя с абсолютной определенностью можно подтвердить лишь очень 
небольшое число случаев применения пыток, собранные многочисленные свидетельские 
показания, лишь ограниченная часть которых представлена в дополнении II к настоящему 
докладу, дают настолько четкое описание методов пыток, а также мест и обстоятельств, 
в которых применяются пытки, что невозможно отрицать широкое распространение и 
устойчивый характер практики применения пыток в ходе следствия.  Специальный 
докладчик также отмечает, что пытки и другие формы жестокого обращения, похоже, 
применяются без разбора в отношении лиц, обвиняемых в деятельности, которая 
квалифицируется как тяжкие преступления, например действия против государственных 
интересов, а также в отношении мелких преступников и других лиц. 
 
69. Сохраняется вопрос относительно уровня, на котором возникает политическая 
ответственность.  Хотя, как отмечает Специальный докладчик, некоторые официальные 
органы признавали наличие отдельных случаев пыток, у него нет никаких сомнений в том, 
что на применение пыток смотрят сквозь пальцы, а то и поощряют их на уровне 
руководителей мест содержания под стражей, где существует такая практика, или на 
уровне старших следователей.  Если высшее руководство этих органов и те, кто стоит над 
ними и несет политическую ответственность, не знают о существовании системы, 
которую делегация Специального докладчика смогла выявить за несколько дней, то это 
может объясняться только нежеланием знать об этом.  Кроме того, в свете информации, 
которую неоднократно передавали властям сам Специальный докладчик, такие органы 
Организации Объединенных Наций по контролю за правами человека, как Комитет по 
правам человека, а также международные и местные НПО, отсутствие такой 
осведомленности вполне может свидетельствовать о нежелании напрямую заняться этой 
проблемой.  Строго иерархический характер правоохранительных органов также не 
позволяет думать, что высшее руководство этих органов не знает о существующем 
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положении.  В результате среди тех, кому поручено расследование предполагаемой 
преступной деятельности, повсеместно царит безнаказанность. 
 
70. Соответственно, Специальный докладчик делает следующие рекомендации: 
 
 а) во-первых и прежде всего, высшим органам власти необходимо публично 
осудить пытки во всех их видах.  Высшие органы власти, и в частности те, которые 
отвечают за правоохранительную деятельность, должны недвусмысленно заявить, что они 
не потерпят пытки и аналогичные виды жестокого обращения со стороны 
государственных должностных лиц и что те, кто осуществляет руководство во время 
совершения злоупотреблений, будут нести личную ответственность за эти 
злоупотребления.  Властям необходимо принять решительные меры для того, чтобы таким 
заявлениям поверили и чтобы стало ясно, что безнаказанности будет положен конец; 
 
 b) правительству следует внести изменения в свое внутреннее уголовное 
законодательство и включить в него преступление пытки, определение которого должно 
полностью соответствовать статье 1 Конвенции против пыток и других жестоких, 
бесчеловечных или унижающих достоинство видов обращения или наказания, и 
подкрепить это соответствующим наказанием; 
 
 с) правительству следует также внести изменения в свое внутреннее уголовное 
законодательство и включить в него право на хабеас корпус, предоставив тем самым 
любому лицу, лишенному свободы в результате ареста или задержания, право обращаться 
за помощью в независимый судебный орган, который может оперативно принять решение 
о законности лишения свободы и вынести распоряжение об освобождении лица, если 
лишение свободы является незаконным; 
 
 d) правительству следует принять необходимые меры для установления и 
обеспечения независимости судебной системы при выполнении ее обязанностей в 
соответствии с международными стандартами, в частности Основными принципами 
независимости судебных органов Организации Объединенных Наций.  Необходимо также 
принять меры для обеспечения уважения к принципу равенства сторон между обвинением 
и защитой в уголовном процессе; 
 
 е) правительству следует обеспечить, чтобы все заявления о пытках и 
аналогичных видах жестокого обращения своевременно, независимым образом и 
тщательно расследовались органом, не входящим в систему прокуратуры и способным 
преследовать виновных в судебном порядке; 
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 f) любое государственное должностное лицо, обвиненное в злоупотреблениях 
или пытках, должно немедленно освобождаться от должности до суда; 
 
 g) министерство внутренних дел и Служба национальной безопасности должны 
разработать эффективные процедуры для внутреннего контроля за поведением и 
дисциплиной своих сотрудников, в частности с целью ликвидации практики пыток и 
аналогичных видов жестокого обращения.  Функционирование таких процедур не должно 
зависеть от наличия официальной жалобы; 
 
 h) кроме того, независимым неправительственным следователям должно быть 
разрешено получать полный и своевременный доступ во все места содержания под 
стражей, включая милицейские изоляторы, места содержания под стражей до суда, 
изоляторы служб безопасности, места содержания лиц, находящихся под 
административным арестом, места содержания под стражей в медицинских и 
психиатрических учреждениях и тюрьмы, с тем чтобы они могли контролировать 
обращение с лицами и условия их содержания.  Им должно быть разрешено проводить 
конфиденциальные беседы со всеми лицами, лишенными свободы; 
 
 i) судебные работники и судьи, а также прокуроры должны всегда спрашивать у 
лиц, доставленных из мест содержания под стражей в органах МВД или СНБ, как с ними 
обращались, и проявлять особое внимание к их состоянию, а также, если есть основания, 
даже в отсутствие официальной жалобы со стороны обвиняемого приказать провести 
медицинское освидетельствование; 
 
 j) необходимо принимать все меры для обеспечения на практике абсолютного 
уважения к принципу неприемлемости доказательств, полученных под пытками, в 
соответствии с международными стандартами и решением, вынесенным Верховным 
судом в мае 1997 года; 
 
 k) признания, сделанные лицами, находившимися под стражей в МВД или СНБ, 
без присутствия адвоката/защитника и не подтвержденные в суде, не должны 
приниматься в качестве доказательств, направленных против лиц, сделавших такие 
признания.  Следует серьезно рассмотреть вопрос о видео- и аудиозаписи процедурных 
действий в комнатах для допросов в органах МВД и СНБ; 
 
 l) следует внести изменения в законодательство, с тем чтобы обеспечить в 
течение 24 часов неконтролируемое свидание с адвокатом и родственниками лица, 
лишенного свободы.  Кроме того, правоохранительные органы должны получить указание 
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информировать лиц, подозреваемых в совершении уголовных преступлений, об их праве 
на защитника; 
 
 m) ввиду многочисленных сообщений о неквалифицированной правовой помощи, 
оказываемой назначенными государством адвокатами, необходимо принять меры для 
улучшения правовой помощи в соответствии с основными принципами Организации 
Объединенных Наций, касающимися роли юристов; 
 
 n) врачи, прикомандированные к независимому институту судебно-медицинской 
экспертизы, который может находиться в ведении министерства здравоохранения, и 
прошедшие специальную подготовку для определения остаточных явлений физических 
пыток или запрещенных видов жестокого обращения, должны получать доступ к 
задержанным во время ареста и при переводе в каждое новое место содержания под 
стражей.  Кроме того, медицинские заключения, составленные частными врачами, 
должны приниматься в суде в качестве доказательств; 
 
 o) первоочередное внимание следует уделить совершенствованию и укреплению 
профессиональной подготовки сотрудников правоохранительных органов в деле 
обращения с лицами, лишенными свободы.  Правительству следует и впредь обращаться к 
соответствующим международным организациям с просьбами оказать ему помощь в этом 
вопросе; 
 
 p) следует серьезно рассмотреть вопрос о внесении изменений в действующее 
законодательство, с тем чтобы передать исправительные учреждения (тюрьмы и колонии) 
и места содержания под стражей (СИЗО) в ведение министерства юстиции; 
 
 q) если имеются веские доказательства того, что лицо подвергалось пыткам или 
аналогичным видам жестокого обращения, то такому лицу должно быть своевременно 
предоставлено надлежащее возмещение;  для этой цели следует создать систему 
компенсаций и реабилитации; 
 
 r) канцелярию омбудсмена следует обеспечить необходимыми финансовыми и 
кадровыми ресурсами для эффективного выполнения ею своих функций.  Ей следует 
предоставить право по своему усмотрению по мере необходимости и без 
предварительного уведомления инспектировать любое место лишения свободы, регулярно 
предавать гласности свои выводы и представлять доказательства преступных действий в 
соответствующий орган прокуратуры и административным руководителям 
государственных органов, о деятельности которых идет речь; 
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 s) с родственниками лиц, приговоренных к смертной казни, следует обращаться 
гуманно, с тем чтобы избегать причинения им излишних страданий из-за тайны и 
неопределенности вокруг дел, по которым выносится смертный приговор.  Рекомендуется 
также ввести мораторий на приведение смертных приговоров в исполнение и в 
оперативном порядке серьезно рассмотреть вопрос об отмене смертной казни; 
 
 t) правительству следует срочно рассмотреть вопрос о закрытии колонии Яслык, 
в которой в силу самого ее расположения созданы условия заключения, равнозначные 
жестоким, бесчеловечным и унижающим достоинство видам обращения или наказания 
как для заключенных, так и для их родственников; 
 
 u) все компетентные государственные органы должны уделить пристальное 
внимание и отреагировать на временные меры, рекомендованные Комитетом по правам 
человека, и на настоятельные призывы контрольных механизмов Организации 
Объединенных Наций, касающиеся лиц, жизни и физической неприкосновенности 
которых может быть причинен непоправимый вред; 
 
 v) правительству рекомендуется сделать заявление, предусмотренное статьей 22 
Конвенции против пыток и других жестоких, бесчеловечных или унижающих 
достоинство видов обращения и наказания, и признать право Комитета против пыток 
получать и рассматривать сообщения отдельных лиц, которые утверждают, что стали 
жертвами нарушения положений Конвенции, а также ратифицировать Факультативный 
протокол к Конвенции, в результате чего будет создан орган для регулярного посещения 
всех мест содержания под стражей в стране в целях недопущения пыток.  Ему следует 
также предложить Рабочей группе по произвольным задержаниям и Специальному 
представителю Генерального секретаря по вопросу о правозащитниках, а также 
Специальному докладчику по вопросу о независимости судей и адвокатов посетить 
страну. 
 
71. В целях проведения последующей оценки Специальный докладчик был бы 
признателен, если бы правительство высказало свое мнение относительно осуществления 
вышеприведенных рекомендаций, возможно, на следующей сессии Комиссии по правам 
человека и в любом случае не позднее 1 июля 2003 года. 
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Примечания 
 

1 Узбекистан присоединился к Конвенции против пыток и других жестоких, 
бесчеловечных или унижающих достоинство видов обращения и наказания 31 августа 
1995 года. 
 
2 Статья 104 ("умышленное тяжкое телесное повреждение"):  "Умышленное 
причинение телесного повреждения, опасного для жизни в момент причинения или 
повлекшего за собой потерю зрения, речи, слуха или какого-либо органа либо полную 
утрату органом его функций, психическую болезнь или иное расстройство здоровья, 
соединенное со стойкой утратой общей трудоспособности свыше 33%, или прерывание 
беременности либо неизгладимое обезображение тела, наказывается лишением свободы 
от пяти до восьми лет." 
 
3 Согласно закону об омбудсмене, омбудсмен избирается Олий мажлисом 
(парламентом) из числа его депутатов.  Она независима от других государственных 
учреждений и должностных лиц (статья 2) и имеет право законодательной инициативы. 
 
4 Краткий доклад (на английском языке) уполномоченного Олий мажлиса по правам 
человека (омбудсмена), 2001 год, стр. 5. 
 
5 См., в частности, E/CN.4/2001/66, пункты 1224-1266, и E/CN.4/2002/76/Add.1, 
пункты 1725-1752. 
 
6 Что касается термина "систематический", то Специальный докладчик 
руководствуется следующим определением, используемым Комитетом против пыток:  
"Комитет считает, что о систематической практике пыток можно говорить тогда, когда 
выясняется, что засвидетельствованные случаи пытки не являются единичными и 
характерными для какого-либо места или времени, а характеризуются повторяемостью, 
широким распространением и конкретной целью по крайней мере на значительной части 
территории соответствующей страны.  С другой стороны, пытки могут носить 
систематический характер, не являясь при этом следствием прямых намерений какого-
либо правительства.  В самом деле, применение пыток может быть обусловлено 
факторами, которые правительству сложно контролировать, а наличие такой практики 
может свидетельствовать об имеющемся разрыва между политикой, определяемой на 
уровне центрального правительства, и ее проведением в жизнь на уровне местной 
администрации.  Систематический характер такой практики может также объясняться 
пробелами в законодательстве, открывающими возможность применения пыток" 
(А/48/44/Add.1, пункт 39). 
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Appendix I 
 

EXCERPTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN TO THE 
COUNTER-TERRORISM COMMITTEE (S/2002/974, annex, pp. 13-15) 

 
 �Article 156 of the Criminal Code, entitled �Instigation of national racial or religious 
hatred�, refers to deliberate actions which are offensive to national honour and dignity 
and insulting to the feelings of citizens because of their religious or atheistic convictions, 
carried out with the aim of eliciting hatred, intolerance or discord towards groups of the 
population on national, racial, ethnic or religious grounds, as well as the direct or indirect 
restriction of rights, or the establishment of direct or indirect privileges on the basis of 
national, racial or ethnic affiliation or attitude to religion. 
 
 �This offence poses a direct threat to the social relationships underpinning national, 
racial and religious equality.� 
 
 �Article 159 of the Criminal Code, entitled �Attacks against the constitutional order 
of the Republic of Uzbekistan�, refers to public calls for unconstitutional change of the 
existing State structure, for the seizure of power or removal from power of legally elected 
or designated authorities or for the unconstitutional violation of the unity of the territory 
of the Republic of Uzbekistan, as well as the dissemination of materials having such a 
content. 
 
 �Such attacks on the constitutional structure pose a threat to the social relationships 
underpinning the security of State power.� 
 
 �Article 244 of the Criminal Code, entitled �Mass disturbances� refers to the 
organization of mass disturbances accompanied by violence directed at persons, rioting, 
arson, damage to or destruction of property, the use or threat of use of weapons or other 
objects used as weapons to resist a representative of authority or any active participation 
in mass disturbances. 
 
 �Mass disturbances pose a threat to the social relationships underpinning public 
security. 
 
 �� 
 
 �Article 244-1 of the Criminal Code, entitled �Preparation or dissemination of 
materials constituting a threat to public safety and public order�, refers to the preparation 
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or dissemination of materials expressing the ideology of religious extremism, separatism 
or fundamentalism, incitement to riot or the forced eviction of citizens or materials 
intended to cause public panic, after an official warning. 
 
 �Article 244-2 of the Criminal Code, entitled �Establishing, leading or participating 
in religious extremist, separatist, fundamentalist or other prohibited organizations�, refers 
to the offence of establishing, leading or participating in religious extremist, separatist, 
fundamentalist or other prohibited organizations.� 
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Appendix II 
 

Individual cases* 
 

Sadik Khamidov was reportedly visited by an investigator at 11 p.m. on 27 May 1992, 
who asked his mother to wake him up and asked him questions about one of his friends, who had 
drowned in the canal.  After a couple of minutes, he left and reportedly came back with four or 
five people, stating he had forgotten something.  At that point, it is reported that Sadik Khamidov 
was arrested.  The next morning, his mother went to see the investigator at the Namangan city 
department of the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD), who reportedly told her that everything 
was fine.  His mother reportedly found out later, that he had been severely beaten and that his 
clothes were soaked in blood.  In August, she was reportedly allowed to see her son in the 
Tashbulak SIZO in Namangan.  He was said to have been covered in bruises.  In the detention 
centre, he had reportedly been given electric shocks and had been kept in cold water for eight 
days.  He reportedly told his mother that the case against him had been fabricated.  When his 
mother complained about the treatment her son had allegedly been subjected to to the prison 
authorities, they reportedly stopped her from seeing him.  During the trial in December, 
Sadik Khamidov reportedly told the judge that he had been tortured; however the judge allegedly 
accused him of lying.  A lawyer also raised the allegations of torture and stated that the 
confessions had been extracted under torture, but was reportedly ignored.  After the hearing, 
Sadik Khamidov was said to have been threatened not to talk about the torture, and again placed 
in cold water for having raised the torture allegations in court.  At the trial, he was subsequently 
sentenced to death, and the two other accused to 20 years� imprisonment, for the murder of a 
police officer and a guard at a canal.  About three years later, the corpses of the co-defendants 
were returned to their families, having died of tuberculosis at a medical facility in Touluk.  In 
1992, Sadik Khamidov�s mother appealed the verdict and met with the head of the Supreme 
Court, informing him that she had had no further information from her son after his transfer from 
Namangan.  She furthermore raised allegations of torture, but these were reportedly ignored by 
the judge.  When she wrote to Namangan city court, she was reportedly told that they had sent 
her the letter that her son had already been executed.  In 1996, she had received a verbal message 
from someone who had visited Karshi, that her son was still alive.  She is said to have visited 
Karshi several times, but the authorities reportedly told her that they had no one there of this 
name and they could not give out information.  His mother is said to have visited all detention 
centres, and had sent letters to the Supreme Court and other courts, and four letters to the 
President of the Republic to find out whether her son has been executed.  She reportedly received 
a letter from the Supreme Court stating that the verdict remained in force.   
 
                                                 
*  For ease of reference, the following summaries are presented in chronological order. 
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Abdurahim Turgunov was reportedly arrested on 12 April 1995 at his home in 
Namangan.  Twelve police officers are said to have burst into the house, two of which held his 
wife at the door and the others woke up her husband and led him away.  The other officers are 
said to have searched the house.  Fifteen days later, the 15 officers are said to have come back 
and to have searched the three-room house for six hours.  One police officer is said to have 
placed something into a container in the basement.  According to the information received, the 
authorities subsequently claimed that they had found five pieces of a gun in the basement, and a 
video of the house was made.  For seven months, his wife did not know about her husband�s 
whereabouts.  After seven months, she reportedly received a phone call in the evening from a 
lawyer in Tashkent who told her to go to Tashkent and informed her of her husband�s trial.  
When she arrived in Tashkent on the next morning, the trials had been concluded and he had 
been sentenced to five years� imprisonment.  He was reportedly detained in Karshi colony until 
1997, and in spring 1997, he was reportedly transferred to Sangorod prison clinic in Tashkent, 
due to his bad state of health.  In autumn, after five to six months of medical treatment, he was 
returned to Karshi.  In May 1998, he was reportedly taken to Tashkent, where he was said to 
have been sentenced by the Supreme Court to 10 years� imprisonment on fabricated charges.  
Until 1999, he was reportedly detained in a humid cell in Tashkent prison, also commonly 
known as Tashturma, where he was said to have been beaten and placed in a plastic shirt which 
contracted when he moved.  He was reportedly transferred to Karshi 51/64.  In April 1999, he 
was said to have been left unconscious for three days.  The prison authorities reportedly took him 
out, thinking he was dead.  He was allegedly given no medical help.  He is said to be suffering 
from kidney ache, and he is said to be covered in sores on his hips, legs and side of the body.  He 
was reportedly refused a transfer to Sangorod prison clinic.   
 
 Ilhom Zainabitdinov, born in 1979, was reportedly arrested on 30 June 1997 in the green 
market in Andijan by local people when, in a drunken state, he attempted to snatch a gold chain 
from a lady.  He was reportedly taken to police station No. 2 in Andijan, where groups of three 
or four police officers allegedly beat him for two days.  They reportedly denied him food and 
drink (in very hot summer temperatures), lifted him up and threw him on the ground (the 
so-called �helicopter method�) as well as kicked and beat him.  The police are said to have 
wanted to make him confess to having robbed another woman a week earlier.  At the end of the 
second day, he reportedly signed a confession as a result, which was countersigned by a 
State-appointed lawyer.  On the second day, the police are said to have searched his father�s 
home.  When his father attempted to see his son, he was reportedly denied access.  On the third 
day, he was said to have been transferred to Andijan prison where he stayed until the court 
hearing in October 1997.  When he told the judge that he was forced to take responsibility for a 
second crime which he did not commit, the judge reportedly responded that, �So many people lie 
and you are the only one telling the truth?�  His lawyer also raised the question of ill-treatment, 
which the judge is said to have ignored.  He was reportedly sentenced to 12 years by the local 
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court.  According to the information received, on appeal, the sentence was said to have been 
repealed and another hearing reportedly took place in the summer of 1998 in the city court, 
resulting in a sentence of nine years.  Upon appeal at the regional court, the sentence was 
reduced to seven years.  He was reportedly released on 5 July 2000 after serving three years.  
During the three years, he had been moved to five or six different prisons.   
 
 Mumin Zainabitdinov, Ilhom Zainabitdinov�s younger brother (see above), aged 15 at the 
time, was reportedly arrested on 24 April 1999 in Andijan when his brother�s case was being 
reviewed at the regional court, and brought to the main city police station.  He had reportedly 
been pressured to steal by some men, who are believed to have been ordered to put such pressure 
on him.  At the police station, the police officers are said to have given him electric shocks, and 
to have beaten him.  As a result, he is said to have suffered from a burst appendix.  Without 
notifying his father, Mumin Zainabitdniov was reportedly transferred to Andijan state clinic on 
3 May 1999 and operated on.  The police are said to have accused him of stealing, allegedly to 
put pressure on his family not to pursue the appeals in his brother�s case.  The criminal 
procedure was said to have been closed and he was released 18 days later.  On 24 June 1999, he 
was reportedly rearrested on the same accusation, and the investigation was prolonged for 
three months.  During his detention in Andijan prison, he reportedly swallowed a metal cross on 
13 October 1999.  He was reportedly operated on again without his father�s notification.  The 
operation is said to have coincided with his brother�s appeal.  On the same day, his father had 
written an appeal to the head of the Centre for Human Rights of Uzbekistan.  It is believed that 
psychological pressure was brought on his younger son on orders from the procurator�s office.  
The prison authorities are said to have told Mumin Zainabitdinov that he would never leave the 
prison.  On 4 November 1999, he was reportedly sentenced to five years� imprisonment for  
theft.  When he raised the torture allegations in court, the judge is said to have stated,  
�You were not beaten enough - you should have your hands cut off.�  When the sentence was 
published, it reportedly was dated 29 October 1999, i.e., before the court hearing took place.  
When it was raised with the authorities, the judgement was still pre-dated for 3 November.  
Mumin Zainabitdinov was reportedly detained at the children�s colony in Zangiata, and 
transferred to hospital colony No. 18 in Tashkent at the end of February 2000.  He was 
reportedly released on amnesty in October 2001.   

 
 Javlon Azimov, born in 1982, and Davron Azimov, born in 1983, were reportedly 
abducted from their sport college in Tashkent on 5 May 1998.  They were reportedly held during 
11 days in a flat where they were beaten up, tied to a radiator and had scotch applied on their 
eyes.  As a result of the beatings he was subjected to, Davron had later to undergo an operation 
in the lower abdominal part (left side).  Before being released on 16 May 1998, they were 
allegedly threatened with death if they were to tell anyone what had happened.  It is believed 
they were abducted upon the order of a colonel from the MVD who had accused their eldest 
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brother of theft.  The eldest was reportedly accused of having stolen some money when he was 
working for the colonel as a private trainer for the latter�s sons.  During the abduction period of 
Javlon and Davron Azimov, their mother is said to have been visited on several occasions at 
night-time by a lieutenant-colonel of the MVD who is believed to have asked her to pay a bribe 
of US$ 150,000 in order for her sons to be released.  On 12 May, she and her lawyer are said to 
have filed a complaint with the SNB.  It is believed that SNB officers later denied that any 
complaint had been filed and refused to open any investigation into the abduction and 
ill-treatment, despite repeated requests, including through a lawyer.  The eldest son is said to 
have been arrested in Ulianosk city in the Russian Federation in May 2002.  He was released 
after one month of detention because of lack of evidence.  In July 2002, he was reportedly 
rearrested and deported to Tashkent on 19 October 2002.  He is now said to be facing charges of 
theft and to be held in the Tashkent city prison, also commonly called Tashturma.   
 
 Akhmatkhon Atakhanov, a 54-year-old man who had worked in a mosque, was 
reportedly taken on 5 May 1998 to a Namangan police station where he was allegedly forced to 
sign a document.  There, his hands were reportedly tied behind his back, and he was hit with a 
baton.  Drugs were said to have been placed on him.  He is said to have been interrogated over a 
period of four months in the SIZO of Namangan with a view to making him confess.  He is said 
to have been asked whether he belonged to an extremist group.  He was reportedly hit with a bat, 
including on the chest, lifted up and dropped on the floor (the so-called �helicopter method�).  In 
September 1998, he was reportedly sentenced for the second time (he had already been 
sentenced in 1994 in similar circumstances) to three and a half years in prison for illegal 
possession of drugs.  He was said to have been transferred to Zarafshan colony on  
20 December 1998.  In mid-January 2002, he was reportedly transferred to Karshi colony 64/33.  
Muhammad Atakhanov, his 30-year-old son, is said to have moved to Tashkent and later, in 
February 1999 to Kazakhstan after several arrests in the community.  On 6 September 1999, an 
amnesty was reportedly declared by the President of the Republic, so Muhammad Atakhanov 
wrote a letter asking for forgiveness for having left the country, which he handed over at the 
border.  He was reportedly handed over to the Uzbek border guards and detained in Tashkent.  
On 6 October, four police officers from Namangan are said to have come and stated that they 
would bring him home.  According to the information received, they however brought him to the 
Namangan SIZO.  At his trial, he was reportedly sentenced to 15 years in prison for leaving 
Uzbekistan and using a false passport to enter Uzbekistan.  He is now said to be detained in 
Chirchik city colony.  Abass Atakhanov, his 23-year-old brother, was reportedly arrested on 
6 August 2000 upon return from his military service.  He was reportedly accused of crossing the 
border illegally and was questioned about his brother�s whereabouts.  The same day, four police 
officers are said to have come to his house, to have asked where the basement was and to have 
re-emerged several minutes later, claiming that they had found 48 bullets.  He was reportedly 
charged under article 248 and later amnestied.  He is said to have been detained again in the 
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Namangan City MVD office, where he is said to have been ill-treated.  When his mother tried to 
see him in October 2000, she was reportedly told that she could not and that she was free to 
complain to the United Nations.  He was reportedly sentenced again to four years� imprisonment 
in November 2000, on the basis of a violation of article 159 and detained in Almalik colony.  In 
spring 2001, he was said to have been transferred to Karshi colony.  Abdulkhamid Kayumov, 
the nephew of Akhmatkhon Atakhanov, was reportedly arrested in Namangan in the summer of 
the year 2000.  He was reportedly charged with propagating Hizb-ut-Tahrir literature.  As he did 
not plead guilty, police officers are said to have beaten him on the head with sticks and clubs.  
As a result, he was reportedly forced to give false testimony against two other persons accused of 
activities within Hizb-ut-Tahrir.  After 17 days in the Namangan SIZO, he was reportedly set 
free.  He was reportedly rearrested in the summer of 2002 in Namangan town, and accused of 
having received a grenade from someone.  He reportedly never signed a confession and was 
again said to have been beaten on the head.  As a result, he is said to be suffering from hearing 
problems.  In June 2002, his trial was said to have commenced.  On the day of the verdict in 
August, his wife is said to have been told another date for the commencement, and reportedly 
only arrived in time for the verdict.  The prosecutor is said to have told his family that he would 
only be charged with article 159 (i) - which would have meant a lighter sentence - but then asked 
for article 159 (iv) at the trial.  He had reportedly asked the family to pay him a bribe, however, 
since they could not pay it, the procurator is said to have relied on subsection (iv).  His 
State-appointed lawyer is said to have been paid no attention in the proceedings.  
Abdulkhamid Kayumov was reportedly sentenced to 16 years.  He was reportedly held in Jaslyk 
colony at the time of writing. 
 

Akhmat Turakhanov, a member of the political opposition from Namangan city, who 
had advocated the laying of gas pipes around the city, an initiative which was apparently not 
popular with the local authorities, was reportedly arrested and taken to Namangan MVD office 
on 29 December 1998.  It is also reported that he was a member of an independent human rights 
organization and petitioned the authorities to open mosques.  He was reportedly later sentenced 
to five years in prison for �Wahhabism� pursuant to article 159 in March 1999, on allegedly 
fabricated charges.  During the trial, 21 out of the 23 witnesses reportedly told the judge that they 
had been forced to write the accusations, and that Akhmat Turakhanov had never taken part in 
religious activities.  The only two witnesses who gave testimony against him reportedly stated 
that they had heard about illegal activities but could not specify them further when questioned by 
the judge.  His lawyer stated that the defendant had previously lodged a complaint against the 
two witnesses and that their testimony was not reliable.  The judge reportedly sentenced him to 
five years.  Akhmat Turakhanov reportedly hit his head against the cage in which he was kept 
during the trial and protested that he was tried unfairly.  He is said to have bled heavily and was 
taken away on a stretcher.  He is said to have been denied regular doses of insulin as a diabetic, 
and reportedly was unable to walk.  At the Tashturma, his sons were reportedly barred from 
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handing him insulin.  As a result of the refusal of medical treatment, he reportedly died in the 
prison.   
 
 Rusmetov Saber and two of his sons, Uigun and Ozbek, were reportedly arrested on 
1 January 1999, while a third son is believed to have escaped police arrest.  On the four previous 
days, his house had been searched on several occasions by police officers without any search 
warrant during which a number of items, such as passports, diplomas, etc., were confiscated.  It 
is alleged that bullets were planted in his disabled daughter�s room and that an old religious book 
on Islam was found.  Police officers were said to have stayed at his place watching his wife until 
6 February 1999.  During that period, Rusmetov Saber�s wife, Sultanova Rustamovna 
Dharman was even accompanied to the toilet at gunpoint and was threatened with death if she 
did not cooperate.  According to the information, the family was targeted because they were 
suspected of being Wahhabists.  Rusmetov Saber and his two sons were reportedly taken to the 
Urgench City police station on the day of their arrest and Sultanova Dharman was asked to come 
to bring them food and new clothes.  There, she is alleged to have been stripped to her 
underwear, to have been humiliated in front of other detainees, to have been insulted and to have 
been held in a dark room for 24 hours.  As a result, she is said to have been seriously distressed.  
It is believed that, in the meantime, Rusmetov Saber and his sons were forced to sign 
confessions.  It is in particular reported that they were told that, if they did not sign confessions, 
their wife/mother would be raped.  Despite her repeated requests to investigators, 
Sultanova Dharman was not authorized to provide her relatives with a lawyer.  On 25 May 1999, 
Rusmetov Saber was reportedly taken on a stretcher to the Khozorap district court which 
sentenced him to five years� imprisonment on charges of illegal possession of drugs and bullets.  
It is believed that he had never seen a lawyer during the whole judicial process and was seriously 
beaten up at the Urgench City police station with a view to making him confess.  He was 
reportedly amnestied after having spent three years in detention in various facilities, including 
Navoi 29, Karshi 64 and a prison in the Tashkent region.  It is said that his wife was never 
informed of any of these transfers and that she could only keep track of his whereabouts thanks 
to the information provided by relatives of co-inmates of her husband.  According to the 
information received, as a result of the treatment he was subjected to, Rusmetov Saber is now 
mentally disturbed.  At some point, it is reported that the two sons, Uigun and Ozbek, were 
transferred to the National Security Service (SNB) headquarters in Tashkent.  The family was 
reportedly not informed of their transfer.  The trial is said to have been held at the Tashkent 
Regional Court in camera as of 1 July 1999.  During the trial, thanks to a bribe paid to one of the 
guards, a paper was smuggled out in which the defendants requested their mother to provide 
them with a lawyer as they had not seen any during either the pre-trial investigation, or the trial.  
Sultanova Dharman is said to have been denied access to the court room by the judge, who is 
believed to have stated that Wahhabists are not authorized to attend trials.  It is believed that the 
court proceedings record the presence of a lawyer during the trial.  On 29 July 1999, Uigun and 
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Ozbek were said to have been sentenced to death.  It is believed that they had been charged with 
several articles, in particular article 159.  An appeal is said to have been launched to no avail.  
On 23 September 1999, the Supreme Court is said to have confirmed in camera the death 
sentence.  Their mother is also said to have written a complaint letter to the General Procurator.  
She reportedly saw them on 2 August in Tashkent City prison, also called Tashturma.  It is 
reported that their faces were covered with bruises, in particular around the eyes and mouth.  
They are said to have claimed that they had been electrocuted while being held at the SNB 
lock-up in Tashkent and one of her sons complained of bleeding from his mouth for several 
consecutive days while being held at the SNB.  Their mother is reported as having to pay bribes 
to prison guards in order to be able to provide them with food which, she later learnt, never 
reached them at all.  According to the information received, she was prevented from giving them 
any medicine.  At the time of writing, the mother did not know whether her sons had been 
executed.  It is also alleged that the family is constantly harassed by police officers coming to 
their house to ask questions and insult family members.  Sultanova Dharman is also believed to 
have been arrested on several occasions at road checkpoints.  In particular, on 18 August 2002, 
she was arrested at a checkpoint near Bukhara because she had been recognized by a police 
officer.  She was allegedly insulted, accused of being a Wahhabist, and threatened with death in 
prison.  It is reported that she was held there for three days before being accompanied to 
Tashkent by two police officers.  As a result of this incident, her health is said to have seriously 
deteriorated.  In particular, she reportedly had high blood pressure for six consecutive days.  
Complaints were reportedly lodged with the Procurator�s office of Khorzem and with the 
General Procurator�s Office, to no avail.   

 
Shechnasar Mataripovich Yakubov was reportedly arrested on 13 January 1999 in 

Hibinsk by SNB officers.  He was allegedly given electroshocks and was beaten with a baton on 
his head.  As a result, it is believed that he had a bruise on his face, swollen eyes, burst lips, 
headache, kidney problems and leg injuries.  He is also said to have lost weight.  The SNB 
officers are said to have wanted to make him confess to committing crimes related to his 
religious beliefs.  His trial was held on 29 July 1999 allegedly without the presence of a lawyer.  
According to the information received, he was sentenced to death.  Since Yakubov�s parents 
were threatened by the SNB officers, they have not taken any domestic actions.  At the time of 
writing, it was not known whether Shechnasar Mataripovich Yakubov had been executed. 
 

Uitkir Bahodirovich Yusupov, aged 25, and Savdor Sobirovich Allayarov, aged 27, 
were neighbours living in the same house in Urganchek.  They were reportedly arrested on 
29 January 1999 by officers of the SNB and later taken to Tashturma.  It is believed that the 
charges were related to their religious beliefs.  They were allegedly beaten at the SNB office of 
Tashkent and also by police officers from Tashkent.  When Savdor Sobirovich Allayarov�s 
mother was allowed to visit her son in Tashturma, she reportedly saw his eyes swollen and 
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bruises around his eyes.  He had reportedly lost weight.  His head, legs and the kidney area were 
said to be hurting.  The mother of Uitkir Bahodirovich Yusupov visited her son on 31 January in 
Tashturma and reported her son bearing the same marks.  The Regional Court of Tashkent 
sentenced both to death on 29 July 1999.  Their relatives were not allowed to attend the trial.   

 
Savdor Sobirovich Allayarov�s mother reportedly complained to the Procurator�s office of 
Khorzem, to the General Procurator and to the Supreme Court, to no avail.  At the time of 
writing, it was not known whether Uitkir Bahodirovich Yusupov and Savdor Sobirovich 
Allayarov had been executed. 

 
Polvanasar Chutaev, aged 23, was reportedly arrested on 5 February 1999 in Samary, 

Russia, and was transferred to Tashkent.  He was allegedly beaten at the SNB office and later 
also by officers from the GUVD.  It is believed that he was given electroshocks and was beaten 
on his head and legs.  As a result, it is reported that his lips were burst and his face swollen.  He 
was allegedly hardly able to walk.  The Regional Court of Tashkent reportedly sentenced him to 
death, without the presence of a lawyer.  At the time of writing, it was not known whether 
Polvanasar Chutaev had been executed. 

 
 Vassiev Jamshid Jabborovich was said to have been arrested by officers of the SNB from 
Bukhara right after the February 1999 bombings in Tashkent.  He was reportedly accused of 
having participated in these bombings and was also charged with religious extremism.  His 
mother is said to have complained to senior SNB officers about the fact that her son had not been 
provided with a lawyer and had not been formally charged three days after his arrest.  She was 
reportedly told that in his case, it would not be necessary to hire a lawyer.  His lawyer is said not 
to have been later given access to his client.  His mother was told by SNB officers that 
Vassiev Jamshid Jabborovich would be released shortly as there was no evidence against him.  It 
is reported that, until August 1999, he was held at the SNB Bukhara headquarters where his 
mother was able to see him, under the supervision of an investigator, two months after his arrest.  
According to the information received, he was covered with bruises and looked very pale.  
According to the information received, he had been beaten, in particular on the neck with clubs, 
and strangled with a wire, with a view to making him sign a confession which he refused to do.  
It is also believed that cold water was poured on him for 45 consecutive days.  He was reportedly 
formally charged by the Tashkent City Procurator with articles 159 and 244 of the Criminal 
Code and the case is said to have been transferred to Tashkent jurisdiction.  In August, it is said 
that he was transferred to Tashturma.  On 24 September 1999, his family was reportedly 
informed that the trial had started the previous day.  During the trial at the Bostanlyk District 
Court in the city of Gazalkent, Tashkent Province, it is alleged that his lawyer was treated so 
badly by the judge that he could not defend his client properly.  During the trial, the three other 
co-defendants are said to have claimed that their confessions had been extracted under torture, to 
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no avail.  On 30 September, Vassiev Jamshid Jabborovich was reportedly sentenced to 11 years� 
imprisonment.  The sentence is also said to have included the confiscation of his property.  
According to the information received, no evidence against him was mentioned in the verdict.  
The three other co-defendants were sentenced to 10, 12 and 13 years of imprisonment.  From 
November 1999 to April 2000, Vassiev Jamshid Jabborovich was reportedly held in Karshi 
colony.  Appeals were lodged with the Procurator General�s Office and the Supreme Court.  The 
former is said to have responded that he had been convicted in accordance with the law and that 
his guilt had been proven during the investigation.  According to the information received, an 
independent expert nominated by the Ombudsman concluded that he was not guilty of the 
charges brought against him.  In April 2000, he was said to have been transferred to Jaslyk 
colony, but his family was reportedly informed of this transfer only in May.  His mother, a 
medical doctor, is said to have seen him at Jaslyk colony in June.  He reportedly had a large 
bruise on his shoulders, apparently due to beatings with an iron bar.  It is also reported that he 
had several sores on his body, haemorrhoids, an enlarged liver and a sore hole in the stomach.  It 
is believed that he was punished and subjected to various forms of ill-treatment because of his 
mother�s public complaints about the treatment he had been subjected to.  It is believed that, at 
the time of the visit of the Special Rapporteur, he had been transferred to another detention 
facility, possibly Zangiota colony near Tashkent.   

 
Sabir Saiibbaev was reportedly arrested at home in Namangan on 23 March 1999 by 

some 20 MVD officers, some of them wearing uniforms.  It is alleged that he was taken to the 
basement of his house where he was beaten for some 30 minutes with a view to making him 
confess that he had a gun.  It is believed that officers had come with a gun that they claimed was 
his.  According to the information received, when he came out from the basement, he could not 
speak to his relatives, who were threatened not to say a word about what had just happened.  His 
wife was then said to have been taken to the basement where she was asked to recognize arms 
that are believed to have been planted there by officers.  Sabir Saiibbaev was reportedly taken to 
the Namangan City police station.  His children are said to have been able to see him there some 
10 days after his arrest.  Thereafter, his whereabouts were not known until his wife was informed 
in September by relatives of co-defendants in her husband�s case that he was being tried in 
Tashkent.  It is reported that the trial had started in camera in Tashkent at the end of August.  It is 
not known whether a lawyer had been appointed.  According to the information received, he was 
sentenced to death and his property was confiscated.  His wife is said to have been evicted with 
her children from their house.  She is believed to have been able to meet with her husband in 
Tashturma for some 15 minutes in the presence of a prison guard at the end of September.  
According to the information received, several appeals were lodged with the Ombudsman, the 
Procurator General and the Supreme Court, to no avail.  The Supreme Court is said to have 
confirmed the death sentence on 1 October.  It is reported that his death certificate was received 
by his family on 26 December 1999.  On 28 November 2000, the Namangan City Court 
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reportedly ruled that his family should regain half of the property that had been confiscated.  It is 
reported that this decision was never implemented.   
 
 Dmitry Chikunov, a businessman born in 1971, was reportedly arrested in his 
mother�s home in Tashkent on 17 April 1999 on the accusation of having killed two people on 
the same day.  After her son�s arrest, his mother, Tamara Chikunova, was said to have been 
held in her apartment with four police officers.  The investigators reportedly insulted 
Dmitry Chikunov and asked his mother how she could have given birth to �a faggot�.  She was 
allegedly told that her son would be returned shortly, and was detained in her room by the police.  
Her office and apartment were searched and a microphone was said to have been installed.  She 
was then allegedly beaten and humiliated.  She is said to have asked where her son was, but was 
given no response.  Dmitry Chikunov was reportedly transferred to the Tashkent City main 
police station (GUVD).  On the way to the GUVD, one of the arresting investigators is said to 
have caught his head in the car door and kicked him several times in the abdomen.  Throughout 
the trip, he is said to have beaten him with his fists and elbows.  Upon arrival at the GUVD, 
Dmitry Chikunov was led into an office where there were seven or eight officials.  They are said 
to have torn off his tie and to have pressed him up against the wall and to have severely beaten 
him.  One is said to have hit him with an empty Coca-Cola bottle.  After a couple of minutes 
Dmitry Chikunov is said to have started losing consciousness and a blow reportedly knocked his 
head against the wall.  Two of the investigators, including the arresting officer and another 
investigator, were reportedly shouting at him that he was faking it, and that they should give 
him �some more�.  He reportedly regained consciousness, when the investigators tied his 
hands behind his back, placed a gas mask on his head and closed off the breathing tube.  One 
of the investigators reportedly shouted at him to confess to the murder and insulted him.  
Dmitry Chikunov is said to have started to suffocate immediately, and reportedly kept on 
repeating that he was not guilty, that he had seen the killing happen, but had taken no part.  One 
of the investigators is said to have replied that since Dmitry Chikunov was �such a stubborn 
[skotina]�, they would drag in his mother and gang-rape her in front of him; if that �didn�t help�, 
they could make him fall out of the window �accidentally�, and they would write that he had 
committed suicide.  He was allegedly made to listen to his mother being ill-treated via 
microphone.  Dmitry Chikunov is said to have begged them not to touch his mother, and pleaded 
with them to let him out.  He reportedly told them that he was not guilty, and that they should do 
whatever they wanted with him instead. Then another investigator and other GUVD staff walked 
in, and the investigator reportedly yelled at everyone:  �Beat him, the pederast!�  They are said to 
have begun to beat and kick him with their feet, fists, and truncheons.  The same investigator is 
said to have shouted that, since Dmitry Chikunov was not married, he must be a pederast.  
According to the information received, he said that they were going to finish the �press 
conference� and threatened him with rape, stating that they would �give him what he wanted, 
since he was a homosexual�.  He reportedly beat him on the back of the head with a stick in the 
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form of a male sex organ, carved out of stone.  They reportedly called in a photographer and, 
while beating him all the while, are said to have tried to pull off his trousers.  When 
Dmitry Chikunov tried to resist as best as he could, they reportedly threw him on the floor, one 
person sat on his neck, another on his arms and a third person on his back, shouting:  �Now we�ll 
shove this prick up your ass and take a picture, and send it with you to prison.  They love guys 
like you in there!�  Then the one who was sitting on his back is said to have jumped up and 
landed with both feet on his spine.  The officers are then said to have dragged off his trousers, 
and started beating his legs and feet with their truncheons.  The whole time they were alleged to 
have been screaming, �We know that you�re the murderer, admit it and we�ll stop!�  
Dmitry Chikunov is said to have told them that he was not guilty.  They then reportedly picked 
him up, let him put on his trousers, and then reportedly tied him to the radiator, and started to 
kick and beat him with their truncheons on his back and ribs.  One of the investigators is alleged 
to have said that they were going to kill him and nothing would happen to them.  It is reported 
that they indicated that if there were any marks from the blows, they would just say that he got 
into a fight.  Dmitry Chikunov reportedly fell over, but the investigators are said to have kept 
pulling him up and beating him.  They reportedly said that for stubborn types they had a method 
called �swallow [lastochka]�.  They are said to have untied him from the radiator, handcuffed 
him again, took him by his shoulders and legs and threw him four times towards the ceiling and 
stepped back.  He reportedly fell on his back on the floor, leading to temporary paralysis.  When 
Dmitry Chikunov regained consciousness, an investigator reportedly asked him whether he was 
now going to confess, to which Dmitry Chikunov nodded his head.  They then reportedly let him 
wash and gave him a cigarette.  Then two investigators reportedly started to argue among 
themselves that they should make him the organizer of the crime.  They reportedly questioned 
him about where he went to school, in what city.  Then they reportedly wrote down his statement 
and warned him �not to pull any tricks�.  They reportedly told him that someone would arrive, 
would ask him questions while they taped him on video, so he should answer, and if he did not 
know the answer he should just read the paper.  When he gave his answers, the interviewing 
person reportedly did not believe him.  He is said to have told the investigators to turn off the 
camera, and to bring him out into the hallway.  When he was alone with them, he is said to have 
started to yell at them that he needed the facts, and that this was not a confession but just a bunch 
of chatter.  He allegedly stated that he could �investigate� the case like that himself, with his 
fists, if he wanted to, and that he did not believe for a minute that Dmitry Chikunov was guilty.  
After that, he reportedly left.  They allegedly brought Dmitry Chikunov back into the office, beat 
him again, and yelled that he had �screwed everything up�, and that they would kill him.  After 
conferring amongst themselves, they reportedly told him that they had no other choice than to 
kill him in a supposed escape attempt.  They reportedly led him out into the street to a car.  Four 
investigators took him to the scene of the crime, threatened and abusing him in the car and 
telling him that they would only need to make one phone call in order to realize all their threats 
against Dmitry Chikunov�s mother.  When they arrived at the place, they reportedly led 
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Dmitry Chikunov in front of the headlights and turned his back to them.  One of them is said to 
have walked up to him, cocking the trigger on a pistol, and then putting the barrel of the gun to 
the back of his head.  One of the investigators reportedly made a telephone call and commanded 
that Tamara Chikunova be found.  Dmitry Chikunov is said to have begged them not to touch his 
mother.  They then reportedly told him that he had to act completely in accordance with their 
commands, and say only what he was told to say, to which he agreed.  Then investigators 
reportedly congratulated each other, and kissed each other after the Uzbek custom.  They 
reportedly drove back to the GUVD.  Three days after his arrest, his mother was reportedly 
called to bring new clothes to her son.  She stated that she would only do so in exchange for his 
other clothes.  The investigators are said to have given her her son�s clothes, after an effort had 
been made to clean them.  Traces of blood were clearly discernible on the clothes, on his 
underpants, in the waist area of his trousers and on the shirt.  The investigators allegedly asked 
her to return her son�s clothes which she refused.  Dmitry Chikunov was reportedly held at the 
GUVD for about 20 days, and interrogated every day.  They reportedly deprived him of sleep, 
constantly beat him with truncheons, kicked him, spit on him and told him that he was their 
slave.  They reportedly told him that they would make him pay for not having shot him.  During 
the night, they reportedly took him out of the cell several times to beat him.  The two main 
investigators, including the arresting investigator, are believed to have been in charge of the 
others.  They reportedly did not return him to the prison until 4 May, and again returned him to 
the GUVD on 6 May, where he was reportedly beaten again, and humiliated.  He was reportedly 
told that the investigators had �helped� his mother to hang herself.  When Dmitry Chikunov 
threw himself at them, they are said to have tortured him again for two days, using the gas mask 
and the �swallow� method.  They reportedly held him there for more than 10 days, and sent him 
back to prison at the end of the twelfth day.  In May 1999, an arrest warrant was issued for 
Tamara Chikunova.  She was reportedly allowed to see her son only if she provided the 
investigators with information.  She reportedly hired a lawyer who was not allowed to see 
Dmitry Chikunov for five months whilst the investigation was ongoing.  During the 
investigation, he was reportedly held in the basement of the district IVS/SIZO in Tashkent.  She 
was reportedly told that her son would be killed in the basement if he did not confess.  After the 
investigation, her son is said to have written a statement stating that he was guilty on the 
condition that he would be transferred to prison and that his mother�s life would be spared.  
Tamara Chikunova was said to have only been allowed to see her son after five months who had 
reportedly lost half his weight.  The witnesses at the trial were the police officers who had 
reportedly beaten him.  When Dmitry Chikunov told the court that he was not guilty and that he 
had confessed under torture, the judge is said to have stated, �No, you are the killer and now you 
see the independence of the judiciary.�  Dmitry Chikunov�s lawyer was not allowed to 
participate in the trial.  Instead, his State-appointed lawyer gave testimony in court against him, 
stating that she had talked to him, that he had confessed and that he had not been beaten.  When 
Dmitry Chikunov asked her when she had seen him, she stated that she could not remember as 
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she had too many cases.  According to the information received, he replied that this was the 
first time he saw her.  Tamara Chikunova reportedly filed a complaint against the lawyer who 
subsequently lost her right to practice.  Dmitry Chikunov was eventually sentenced to death.  
On 30 June 1999, the United Nations Human Rights Committee is reported to have requested 
a moratorium on the execution to consider the case (interim measures).  However 
Dmitry Chikunov was executed on 10 July 1999.  The news was reportedly given to his 
mother as she went to visit him in Tashturma on that same day.  On a visit on 9 July, she had 
allegedly been told by the prison guards that she could not see him and should come back the 
next day.  The two main investigators in the case, who had reportedly led the torture of 
Dmitry Chikunov and who had harassed Dmitry Chikunov�s family, have reportedly been 
promoted.  One of them, who is now said to be the head of the operative department of internal 
affairs of the Tashkent oblast, has reportedly been promoted to lieutenant-colonel, and the other 
is now said to be working for the General Procurator�s office.  
 
 Mamadjanov Rahmatillo Hamidovich, a former member of Hizb ut-Tahrir, reportedly 
came to the Margilan City SNB Office on 9 May 1999 to ask for pardon following a speech by 
the President of the Republic according to which all members of non-traditional religious groups 
who repent would be forgiven.  It is believed that he was immediately seriously beaten and 
transferred to the SIZO cell.  Later that year, he was reportedly sentenced to seven years� 
imprisonment despite the fact that he raised torture allegations during his trial and that he had 
asked for pardon.  It is reported that he was detained at colony 64/29.  As a result of the 
treatment he was allegedly subjected to, his liver could not function properly anymore.  
According to the information received, he died in Margilan City Hospital on 26 November due 
to a liver failure.  
 
 Vasgen Vladimirovich Arutunjanz was reportedly arrested in July 1999 by criminal 
investigators of the RUVD of the Iakkasarai region on suspicion of murdering two people.  After 
being taken to a detention facility in Tashkent, Vasgen Vladimirovich Arutunjanz was allegedly 
severely beaten in order to make him confess committing the crimes, which he refused to do.  It 
is alleged that he was beaten on his heels and in the kidney area.  It is also alleged that he was 
kicked and beaten with a baton on his head.  At the medical unit of Tashturma, he was reportedly 
given medical aid.  As a result of the continuing beatings, he had to undertake an abdominal 
surgery in September 2002.  Other results of the beatings were allegedly  breathing problems and 
head injury.  After being convicted with murder and sentenced to death, Vasgen Vladimirovich 
Arunjanz spent 1 year and 10 months on the death row.  Because of the situation, his father 
is said to have committed suicide.  At the time of writing, it was not known whether 
Vasgen Vladimirovich Arutunjanz had been executed.  
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 Bekzod Kasymbekov, born in 1975, was reportedly arrested by armed officers 
on 5 August 1999 at his family country house in Tashkent.  It is believed that he was arrested 
along with his father as his younger brother, Kanditdinov Kasymbekov, who was suspected of 
having killed two police officers, was not at home.  It is reported that his mother was watched 
constantly at home by six armed officers.  On 8 August, she is said to have been taken to the 
Tashkent City Department of Internal Affairs (GUVD) where she was allegedly insulted and 
cursed while being asked to present the gun that had been allegedly used by her son to kill the 
police officers.  At some point, she reportedly referred to God by saying:  �O God, what�s going 
on.�  As a result, it is believed that she was accused of being a Wahhabist.  She was released 
later that day.  She is said to have then returned to her city flat where six armed officers refused 
to let her use the phone or open the windows despite the summer heat.  In the meantime, her 
eldest son, Bekzod Kasymbekov, and her husband were allegedly interrogated in two separate 
rooms at the GUVD where they were held for 20 days.  It is believed that they could hear each 
other�s screams and cries due to the treatment they were allegedly subjected to.  As a result, it is 
reported that Bekzod Kasymbekov was forced to sign a confession.  His mother was asked to 
provide him with a lawyer after 35 days of detention.  The lawyer is said to have later testified 
that her son�s body was covered with bruises.  At that time, he was transferred to Tashkent city 
prison, also called Tashturma, in the basement of which he was allegedly tortured.  He was held 
there for six months before his trial at the Chirchik City Court, where he is said to have faced 
five different charges which could not be proved during the pre-trial investigation.  Ultimately, 
he was reportedly charged with article 159.  It is alleged that the procurator was not happy with 
the sentence of 12 months� imprisonment and wrote a protest letter to the court.  As a result, it is 
believed that he was retried for the same offence by the Tashkent regional court which increased 
his sentence to eight years.  He was reportedly transferred to Navoi Colony 29 where he is 
believed to have had to pay bribes to prison guards to stop the beatings he was subjected to.  It is 
also alleged that he was left under the sun for hours.  After 10 months, he was reportedly secretly 
transferred to the National Security Service (SNB) Headquarters in Tashkent to face a new trial.  
There, he was asked to sign new confessions upon the threat of being subjected to the same 
treatment he had been subjected to at the local police station.  He was convicted again by the 
Tashkent City Court on 28 November (see below, case of Iskander Khudoberganov).  Police 
officers are also said to have tried to plant a gun at her husband�s shop, but were prevented from 
doing so by neighbours.  He was however later forced to sign a confession admitting that he had 
improperly used cash money in his shop (articles 188 and 189 of the Criminal Code).  Based on 
this confession, he was then sentenced by the Mirabad district court to one year and a half of 
imprisonment.  An appeal was later launched with the Tashkent city court, which decided to give 
him a conditional sentence.  Finally, it is reported that Kanditdinov Kasymbekov�s car was found 
in the countryside outside Tashkent stained with blood.  Members of the Kasymbekov family are 
said to be regularly called to report to local police stations. 
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 Nosyr Abdumalikovich Khakimov was reportedly arrested in early August 1999 and 
taken to the Sobir-Rakhimov district police station.  It is reported that he was released 
on 9 August, but rearrested the same day.  He was allegedly forced to sign a confession 
admitting that he had robbed his uncle�s house, after having been taken to a dark room where his 
hand tied in the back, he was beaten by four police officers.  As a result, he is said to have lost 
consciousness.  On the following day, he is believed to have been charged with the beating of a 
cigarette seller and was taken to the Tashkent City Department of Interior (GUVD).  According 
to the information received, he was threatened with being subjected to the same treatment as his 
classmate Bekzod Kazymbekov, who was shown to him covered with blood and wearing a gas 
mask.  It is alleged that officers threatened to torture his wife, who at that time was pregnant.  
After 20 days, he was reportedly allowed to call his family to ask them to hire a lawyer.  The 
lawyer was said to have been authorized to be present solely on the day the investigators 
completed the investigation and forwarded the case to a judge.  In April 2000, he was sentenced 
by the Chirchik City Court under article 159 to five years� imprisonment.  Other charges that he 
was facing were said not to have been proven during the investigation.  The procurator is 
believed not to have been satisfied with the verdict and to have written a protest letter.  A new 
verdict was issued and he was sentenced to another eight years in September 2000.  This 
sentence was upheld on appeal.  He is said to have been detained at Navoi Colony 29 where he 
was held in an isolation cell for 25 days, beaten with police clubs and left under the sun for 
hours.  During one of her visits, his mother is reported to have seen blood stains behind his ears.  
On 6 May 2002, he is said to have been taken to the National Security Service (SNB) 
Headquarter in Tashkent where he was reportedly interrogated by the initial investigator of the 
GUVD.  He is believed to have been forced to sign a new confession.  On 21 November, his 
mother was reportedly informed that he had been forced to sign new confessions.  He was 
eventually charged with article 159.  He was convicted again by the Tashkent City Court 
on 28 November (see below, case of Iskander Khudoberganov).  His lawyer is believed to have 
been prevented from participating in the trial and to have been denied access to his criminal file 
which is said to be classified as �secret�.  He is said to be in a poor health condition, having 
breathing and heart problems.  
 
 Marat Rakhmanov, a Russian national, reportedly went to visit his sister in Samarkand in 
August 1999.  One evening a friend of his sister�s came over, who was a prostitute, and who had 
drank too much, and he accompanied her home.  The next morning, on 17 August 1999, she and 
her child were reportedly found dead.  Marat Rakhmanov, as well as his sister and her child, 
aged 15 months, were reportedly arrested and held in the Samarkand IVS.  Marat Rakhmanov 
was said to have been molested and severely beaten for seven days.  When he refused to sign a 
confession admitting to have committed the murder of his sister�s friend, his sister and her child 
were reportedly brought to him and he was told that they would be raped in front of him.  
According to the information received, he told the police that he would sign anything they 
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wanted, if they let his sister go and she called him from home.  He was reportedly further beaten 
so that he would not renounce his intention.  He was said to have had a gas mask placed over his 
head, cigarette butts extinguished on his body and severe burns inflicted by an electric device 
used for boiling water.  He was threatened that he would be put in a bottle.  In the court hearing 
in March 2000, he reportedly told the judge about the treatment he had allegedly been subjected 
to while in custody.  He was reportedly told by the judge that he was lying.  A friend of his, 
who was present in the courtroom and who had worked with judicial medical expertise, told him 
to take off his shirt.  The judge reportedly asked him what he was doing.  He replied that he had 
been undressed so often, he was not ashamed.  His body reportedly bore small burns caused by 
cigarette butts and severe larger burns, as well as uneven cuts as if caused with a bottle.  A 
court official is said to have made an attempt to chase the friend from the room, and the judge 
reportedly asked, �Who had allowed the presence of a medical expert in the room?�  
Marat Rakhmanov is also said to have been suffering from kidney and heart problems, but no 
medical examination was carried out, despite his requests.  The judge is said to have told 
Marat Rakhmanov that he wanted to avoid his responsibility, that he was a criminal.  He 
furthermore reportedly told him that, as he is a man, he should take that suffering.  On 
30 March 2000, he was sentenced to death, and transferred to death row in Kattakurgan prison.  
On 20 April 2001, the death sentence was reportedly commuted to 20 years� imprisonment by 
the Board of the Supreme Court.  The prison guards reportedly did not inform Marat Rakhmanov 
that his death sentence had been commuted.  They are said to have taken him out of prison, 
leading him to think that he was being taken to be shot.  It was only upon arrival in the colony in 
Namangan, that he was told by other prisoners where he was, and he understood that his 
sentence had been commuted. 
 
 Shukhrat Sotboldievich Abdullaev was reportedly serving a prison term in the 
Karakul Bazar colony 64/25 when, on 31 October 1999, he was reportedly transferred to the 
SIZO of Bukhara for investigation concerning a murder that had taken place at the Karakul 
Bazar colony.  On 1 November 1999, he allegedly died, while in custody at the Bukhara SIZO.  
It is said that on 2 November 1999, his father, who intended to visit his son in Karakul Bazar, 
was told that his son had died of a heart failure, that he had been buried in a �guarded� cemetery, 
and that relatives would only be able to visit the gravesite after three months.  According to the 
information received, more than a year later, his father received a death certificate, stating that 
the cause of death was heart failure, and official information as to the place where he had been 
buried.  It is reported that he requested that an exhumation and examination of the body of his 
son be carried out.  On 17 July 2001, he is said to have received the results of the forensic 
examination conducted by the Bukhara Forensic Medical and Legal Department.  This document 
allegedly stated that the body showed over 60 signs of battering and beatings, that there were 
numerous cuts on the arms, that the person had been handcuffed, that there were signs of 
strangling, and that there where numerous contusions on the body�s chest, back and abdomen.  
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He is reported to have then addressed the Office of the General Procurator of the Republic 
requesting that his son�s death be investigated, and that those responsible for his death be 
brought to justice.  His claims were reportedly dismissed.  He also addressed the Tashkent 
District Court, the Tashkent City Court, and the Supreme Court.  Each of them is said to have 
replied that they had no competence to deal with the case. 
 
 Shukur Sotboldievich Abdullaev, the brother of the above-named, was reportedly serving 
a 10-year prison term in Karakul Bazar Colony 64/25 when, on 31 October 1999, he was 
reportedly taken to the SIZO of Bukhara City together with his brother and several other inmates 
from the Kharakul Bazar Colony for investigation into the death of a prisoner detained in that 
prison.  It is reported that he was charged with murder.  The trial is said to have taken place from 
24 April to 23 May 2000.  The verdict was delivered on 23 June 2000, and he was sentenced to 
death.  It is alleged that during the pre-trial investigation period, while under interrogation in 
Bukhara, Sukur Sotboldievich Abdullaev was severely ill-treated and beaten.  In particular, he 
allegedly suffered injuries on the spine and skull, and his jaw was broken.  During the trial 
sessions, he was reportedly unable to walk or stand.  According to the information received, his 
lawyer asked the judge that his client be provided with medical assistance, but reportedly this 
request was turned down.  On 19 July 2000, he was allegedly transferred to Tashturma.  It is said 
that his father last received permission to visit him on 27 July 2001.  Since then, subsequent 
requests to visit Sukur Sotboldievich Abduallaev have reportedly been denied to his relatives.  
Fears have been expressed that he may have been executed.  His relatives are nevertheless said 
not to have received any death certificate. 
 
 Ulugbek Eshov was reportedly serving a prison term at the Andijan Prison, when in 1999 
he was transferred to the Karakul Bazar Colony to serve the final months of his term in the strict 
regime section of that colony.  In May 1999, his mother is believed to have requested that her 
son be released under the presidential amnesty which had been announced that month.  
On 4 October 1999, he was reportedly amnestied.  However, he was not allowed to leave that 
colony.  It is alleged that, on 31 October 1999, Ulugbek Eshov was transferred to the SIZO of 
Bukhara City together with the two persons named above as well as other inmates for the 
purposes of investigation into the death of another detainee in that colony.  His mother was 
informed that her son would be tried in April 2000.  It is reported that, during the pre-trial 
investigation period, Ulugbek Eshov was severely beaten and ill-treated by three investigators.  
In particular, his clothes were allegedly ripped off and he was kicked and beaten on the head and 
abdomen, chlorine was allegedly used to make his breathing difficult, and he was eventually 
forced to sign a confession.  According to the information received, during the trial he could not 
stand or walk.  He reportedly pleaded innocent and informed the judge that he had been forced to 
sign the confession because of the treatment he had been subjected to.  It is reported that he was 
eventually sentenced to death and transferred to the Tashturma.  His mother last saw him in 
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August 2001.  Since then, subsequent requests to visit Ulugbek Eshov have reportedly been 
denied to his relatives.  Fears have been expressed that he may have been executed.  His relatives 
are nevertheless said not to have received any death certificate. 
 
 Shukrat Erdanov, born in 1972, was reportedly arrested by SNB officers in the 
Samarkant region in the Urgut district on the way to a wedding party on 5 December 1999.  He 
was reportedly taken to the SNB regional office in Samarkand where he was allegedly given 
electric shocks to his genitals in the basement, whilst his hands and legs had been tied together.  
His mouth is said to have foamed as a result.  The officers torturing him allegedly stated that as 
he was �a tough guy�, he would not accept guilt.  He was also allegedly beaten, in particular on 
the head and waist.  He was reportedly asked to give out the names of his friends.  He and five 
other persons arrested at the wedding party were reportedly tried for Islamic extremism (pursuant 
to articles 159 and 244 of the Criminal Code) by a judge in the Samarkand region and he was 
reportedly sentenced to 18 years in prison in the summer of 2000.  His family was reportedly 
only informed about his arrest in June 2002 by a representative of the court.  The court is alleged 
to have claimed that they had informed the family by sending a letter to the MVD of the district 
where his family was living.  After his trial, he was transferred to Katakurgan prison in the 
Samarkant region.  In autumn 2000, he was allegedly taken to Karshi jail.  In September 2002, 
he was reportedly severely beaten by wardens in Karshi prison and was sexually assaulted by 
other detainees.  One of the wardens there is said to have insulted his mother, asking her whether 
she had prepared the death clothing for her son.  On 20 October 2002, he was reportedly 
transferred to Jaslyk prison.  According to the information received, upon arrival at the Jaslyk 
colony, Shukrat Erdanov was placed in a punishment cell and was deprived of food for a lengthy 
period of time.  His brothers, Botir and Davron Erdanov, were reportedly arrested at their 
workplace on 3 September 2001.  Davron Erdanov is said to be detained under a strict regime in 
Karshi prison and Botir Erdanov in Zarafshan prison, where they are said not to be receiving 
sufficient food. 
 
 Abdulkhim Ganiev was reportedly arrested by SNB officers at home on 18 January 2000 
at around 4.30 a.m.  It is believed that the officers claimed that they had an arrest warrant for 
somebody called Abdulkaham.  The officers are said to have broken into his place as his mother 
was refusing to open the door in the absence of any arrest warrant for Abdulkhim.  According to 
the information received, Abdulkhim Ganiev�s hands were cuffed behind him and a rifle was put 
against his back.  No explanation was given, except that he was accused under article 159 of the 
Criminal Code.  It is reported that the officers, some of whom were masked, searched the house.  
Nothing is said to have initially been found.  A SNB officer was seen planting some Hizb-ut-
Tahrir leaflets.  According to the information received, Abdulkhim Ganiev was allegedly denied 
access to his own toilets.  It is alleged that his mother was threatened with death if she did not 
allow the SNB officers to use her son�s car.  The latter was reportedly pushed into a SNB 
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minivan where he was covered with a blanket.  He was reportedly taken to the SNB headquarters 
in Tashkent where he was visited by his mother some three months after his arrest.  His lawyer 
was reportedly allowed to meet with him one month after the arrest.  According to the lawyer 
herself, she could not represent him properly as she had difficulties obtaining access to the 
criminal file.  According to the information received, he was deprived of sleep for several 
consecutive days, and severely beaten and threatened.  As a result, it is reported that he signed a 
confession.  It is also reported that his confession was videotaped.  According to the information 
received, on that tape, he appeared very weak and as if he was crying.  During his trial at the 
Akmal Ikramov district court, one of the co-defendants is said to have claimed that his toenails 
had been torn out and showed to the judge his feet as evidence.  The judge is said to have then 
asked the investigators why the co-defendants had not been �educated� and why they were not 
silenced.  The judge is also reported to have stated that he should put a hose in their nose and 
push until it comes out from the other end.  At that point, the defendants are believed to have 
asked for the judge to be removed immediately from the case.  The trial was thus reportedly 
adjourned for three months.  The trial in camera then took place in Tashkent City Court.  It is 
reported that the verdict was handed over on 9 October at the Akmal Ikramov district court.  
Abdulkhim Ganiev was eventually sentenced to 19 years� imprisonment.  On 5 February 2001, 
the Supreme Court is said to have reduced the prison sentence by one year.  He is said to have 
been held in Tashturma until April 2001.  It is reported that he was then transferred to the strict 
regime section of the Kazil Tiepe colony 47, where he was currently detained at the time of 
writing.  From 1 September to 27 October 2002, it is alleged that he was held in the isolation cell 
because he had refused to greet the director of the colony.  It is reported that he was asked to sign 
a repentance letter.  On 2 November, he was reportedly sent back to the isolation cell. 
 
 Surat Mirvaleev, a 29-year-old man, was reportedly arrested on 26 January 2000, and 
kept in the basement of the SNB in Tashkent.  On 27 January, he is said to have gotten a lawyer.  
According to the information received, in court documents, it is stated that he was only arrested 
on 28 January.  He was reportedly kept in the basement for three months, where he was said to 
have been tortured for 17 days.  One hand and foot were reportedly cuffed together.  It is also 
reported that he was severely beaten and asphyxiated with a gas mask.  During the trial, which 
took place from 4 to 25 July 2000, he reportedly showed the injuries sustained, such as the traces 
of his handcuffs and his T-shirt with traces of blood to the judge, who reportedly ignored them.  
He is furthermore said to have been in a very bad state of health.  The procurator allegedly told 
Surat Mirvaleejev�s mother that, since she was wearing the Islamic scarf, her son deserved this 
punishment.  He was reportedly charged with offences pursuant to articles 156, 159, 244 (b) 
and 216 of the Criminal Code, and sentenced to 10 years� in prison.  His family reportedly 
lodged an appeal on 5 September 2000, subsequent to which Surat Mirvaleev was transferred 
from general to strict regime.  His mother would like to appeal, but the judge is said to be 
keeping the court documents.  The chairwoman of the district court of Sabor Rakhimov is said to 
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have stated that she did not like women wearing Islamic scarf.  Surat Mirvaleev is said to be 
currently detained in Nawai prison in an isolation cell.  According to the information received, 
he is suffering from tuberculosis and breathing problems.  His mother reportedly bought 
medicine for him which he is said not to have received.  She reportedly complained to the head 
of GUIN, about her son�s health problems.  It is alleged that she asked the MVD for her son�s 
transfer to Tashkent which was rejected in October 2002.   
 
 Abdullayev Bozithan was reportedly arrested at home in Narabad on 7 February 2000.  
According to the information received, he and his family were taken to the Namangan City 
police station where he was interrogated about the fact that the family had been praying at a 
Gombad mosque.  It is believed that, 11 months before their arrest, the family had already 
written a repentance letter about this.  Abdullayev Bozithan�s wife is said to have tried to use this 
letter to gain access to her husband while he was being interrogated.  Later that night, they were 
all released, but Abdullayev Bozithan was asked to report to the police station the following 
morning.  Less than half an hour after having returned home, he was reportedly taken back to the 
police station to sign some papers.  According to the arresting officers, he was supposed to be 
back home after one hour.  As he did not return that night, his wife reportedly went to the police 
station the following morning where she was told by Abdullayev Bozithan that investigators 
were trying to make him confess to illegal possession of firearms.  His wife is said to have stayed 
in the police station for five consecutive days.  On the fifth day, she is reported to have been 
interrogated and shown confessions allegedly written by her husband, in which the latter 
confessed of drug trafficking and religious extremism.  She briefly saw him half-conscious.  A 
month later, she is said to have been able to visit her husband at the police station where he told 
her that he had been beaten on the head, back and legs.  As a result of the treatment he had 
allegedly been subjected to, he had reportedly signed a number of papers whose contents he 
knew nothing about.  He was eventually charged under article 159.  On 2 May 2000, the 
Namangan District Court is said to have sentenced him to 14 years� imprisonment.  It is alleged 
that no evidence was produced in court against him, except the confessions that he had been 
forced to sign.  It is reported that he raised torture allegations during the trial.  The investigator in 
the case is said to have denied these allegations and the judge to have accepted the latter�s 
version of the facts without further investigation.  During a hearing at the Supreme Court on 
15 August, his lawyer is believed to have proved that evidence against Abdullayev Bozithan had 
been fabricated.  As a result, the sentence is said to have been reduced to eight years.  It is 
believed that he was transferred to colony 64/3 near Tashkent after having spent some time in 
Tashturma. 
 
 Jodjorbek Hadjimatov was reportedly arrested in Andijan in March 2000 as a suspected 
member of Hizb-ut-Tahrir.  He was reportedly severely beaten in the main city police department 
by three or four officers.  As a result, he is said to have signed a confession admitting that he had 
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disseminated Hizb-ut-Tahrir leaflets.  After 10 days, he was transferred to the SIZO located at 
the Andijan prison.  During the pre-trial investigation, he was reportedly taken to the psychiatric 
clinic to see whether he was criminally responsible.  There, he is said to have managed to hand 
his mother his bloodstained jacket.  During his trial in November 2000, he reportedly told the 
judge that he had been beaten like a punching bag and that the guards had told him that they had 
taken pleasure in beating him.  The judge is said to have asked him why he did not complain to 
the procurator.  The procurator is said to have been absent practically during the whole trial.  On 
the last day, he is said to have turned up, to have stated his opinion and to have left.  
Jodjorbek Hadjimatov was reportedly sentenced to 16 years� imprisonment pursuant to 
article 159 of the Criminal Code.  He is presently said to be detained in Chirchik colony 6.  The 
allegations of torture, including the bloodstained jacket, have reportedly been raised with the 
procurator�s office and the Ombudsman.  However, according to the information received, no 
investigation has ever been ordered in the allegations of torture and no medical examination was 
said to have been carried out.  In spring 2001, his sentence is said to have been reduced to 
12 years on appeal. 
 
 Alisher Khalikov, a 32-year-old father of three children, and his father were reportedly 
requested to come to the anti-terrorism department of the Namangan regional MVD office 
on 30 March 2000 by three officers who came to their home.  As Alisher Khalikov was working 
in Tashkent, his father sent him a message to return to Namangan.  On 31 March, 
Alisher Khalikov and his father went to the MVD office and spoke to a sub-colonel.  
Alisher Khalikov, who is a believer and prayed five times a day, was reportedly retained there.  
When his father asked why, he was told by an investigator to go home.  Alisher Khalikov was 
allegedly accused of having given religious courses on Islam to two people in the 
neighbourhood.  When his father returned the next day, he was reportedly told by the sub-colonel 
that they had the right to keep his son three days.  His father is said to have returned three days 
later.  In the meantime, Alisher Khalikov was allegedly beaten on the head with a handgun.  As a 
result, it is reported that he had collapsed and had blood in his eyes and sores on his head.  The 
investigators reportedly wanted to make him confess to having distributed 40-50 banned 
religious leaflets.  As a result of the treatment he was subjected to, he reportedly signed a 
statement.  After three days, he was said to have been released and summoned to the MVD office 
every day for 35 days and occasionally beaten there.  After 35 days, a police officer reportedly 
came to their house and asked Alisher Khalikov to go to the regional MVD office to sign 
documents.  His father accompanied him.  At the city court, they were reportedly handed an 
accusation statement.  The trial reportedly commenced the next day, on 5 May 2000.  On the 
way back, his father saw the head of the neighbourhood council and a local policeman and asked 
them why they had done this to his son.  The two reportedly stated that he had done something 
illegal.  The trial solely lasted two days.  Two witnesses were reportedly produced who stated 
that they had been taught Islam by Alisher Khalikov.  During his court hearing, a State-appointed 
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lawyer raised the allegations of torture, but was reportedly told by the judge to be quiet.  The 
judge reportedly sentenced him to three and a half years.  He was then said to have been led 
away in handcuffs, and his family reportedly did not know where he was for four months.  They 
reportedly wrote to several MVD offices, who told them that they did not know where their son 
was.  After writing to the procurator, his family found out that their son was in Karshi 64/49.  It 
is believed that the parcels that they are sending him are not delivered to Alisher Khalikov.  In 
prison, the latter was said to have been beaten, kicked and made to do push-ups by the guards, 
each time he attempted to pray.  He is said not to be able to benefit from an amnesty as the 
prison authorities are said to note every day that he is violating internal prison rules (inter alia, 
by praying).  The family is said to have appealed to the Supreme Court, stating that 
Alishek Khalikov was not a member of Hizb-ut-Tahrir.   
 
 Khodir Sobirov was reportedly arrested by three or four people in Tashkent 
on 16 April 2000, and taken to the MVD office in the Kirov district.  There, he was allegedly 
severely beaten on his head by several officers.  After a month, he was said to have been taken to 
Tashturma.  When his wife visited him there with her children on 24 May 2000, he did not 
recognize her.  During his trial from 16 to 26 August 2000, he told the judge that he had been 
severely beaten and named the alleged perpetrators.  The judge reportedly ordered the court to 
bring the officers allegedly responsible.  Only one is said to have come to court, who was then 
asked by the judge whether he knew Khodir Sobirov and whether he had beaten him.  The 
officer reportedly replied that he did not know him, and was released by the court.  
Khodir Sobirov�s allegations were ignored and he was reportedly sentenced to 13 years in prison 
for religious extremism, pursuant to articles 159, 244 and 217.  At the time of writing, he was 
said to be detained at Karshi colony 64/61 under general regime.  The nutrition is said to be 
insufficient and of bad quality and Khodir Sobirov has reportedly lost a lot of weight, leading to 
underweight and weakness.  In 2001, he was reportedly made to sweep the floor only dressed in 
his underpants.  In November 2002, he was reportedly covered in bruises and sores as a result of 
ill-treatment subjected at Karshi colony.  He is furthermore said to be suffering from pains in his 
calf muscles for which he is reportedly being denied medication.  His family has reportedly been 
barred from handing medication over to him.   
 
 Kasanboi Khambarov, born in 1968, was reportedly arrested in May 2000 in Andijan by 
SNB officers and was allegedly told that he would be released after a couple of hours.  
Following the arrest, it is reported that some 10 other SNB officers searched his house.  He was 
reportedly detained in the Andijan SNB headquarters for approximately two months.  It is 
alleged that no material evidence was found, and that he was forced to sign a confession under 
threats of torture.  According to the information received, he was brought to trial in July 2000, 
and on 9 August 2000 the Andijan Regional Court sentenced him to eight years� imprisonment.  
According to the information received, the verdict stated that he was guilty under article 156 (2) 
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�and other articles� of the Criminal Code.  Kasanboi Khambarov is reported to have served the 
first six months of his term in the Andijan prison and was then transferred to Tashturma, and 
subsequently to the Kazan 64/51 colony, in Karshi region.  His family was reportedly not 
informed officially about either transfer.  In late 2001, he was reportedly transferred to the 
Zangiata infirmary in Tashkent, as his health had been seriously deteriorating.  On 
20 April 2002, he is said to have died.  On 22 April 2002, a forensic examination was carried 
out which determined that the cause of death was tuberculosis.  According to the information 
received, when his body was returned to his family for burial, the corpse revealed a number of 
bruises and signs of possible beatings, and part of the skull was missing. 
 
 Timerivich Yarach Dauronov was reportedly arrested on 26 June 2000 outside a bar on 
the street in Samarkand on suspicion of having murdered a person with whom he had been seen 
having a drink.  He was reportedly taken to the IVS of the main police station in Samarkand 
where he was interrogated two or three times a day over 15 days in the presence of a 
State-appointed lawyer.  He is said to have signed a document in which he denied the 
accusations of murder.  It is reported that he was then transferred to Kattakurgan SIZO.  Later, 
he was reportedly taken back to the IVS in Samarkand where he was forced to sign a confession.  
It is alleged that he was beaten with a club and asphyxiated with a gas mask.  According to the 
information received, the lawyer was not present during all interrogation sessions.  During the 
whole pre-trial investigation period, his relatives were allegedly denied access to him.  A judge is 
said to have asked for further investigations because of the lack of evidence presented by the 
investigators when the criminal file was presented to the magistrate.  In particular, it is believed 
that the knife which had been used to commit the murder was absent from the evidence.  The 
procurator is believed to have tried to prevent the re-opening of investigations.  Timerivich 
Yarach Dauronov is then said to have spent two months in Katakurgan prison without being 
further interrogated.  He was eventually sentenced to 20 years� imprisonment.  During his trial, 
he allegedly complained about the treatment he had been subjected to, to no avail.   
 
 Maxim Yurevich Strahov, a former military officer who had suffered a serious head 
injury while serving in Chechnya, was reportedly arrested in a shop in Tashkent on 
30 September 2000 by GUVD officers on suspicion of having murdered four people.  He is 
said to have been taken to the Mirzo-Ulugbek district police station where he was allegedly seen 
by his mother, while he was being dragged to an interrogation room on 2 October.  He is said to 
have been held there for one week before being transferred to the lock-up of the Tashkent City 
Department of Internal Affairs (GUVD).  There, he was allegedly beaten by up to 12 officers and 
a gas mask was put on his face with a view to asphyxiating him.  According to the information 
received, he was also subjected to the technique referred to as �the helicopter�, by which 
someone is lifted in the air before being dropped on the floor.  One month after his arrest, he was 
reportedly brought before a procurator.  Before being taken to the procurator�s office by car, his 
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mother is said to have briefly seen him with his face covered with bruises and bloodstains behind 
the ears.  According to the information received, he was provided with a State-appointed lawyer 
to whom his mother gave a bribe to make sure that he would take an active part in the pre-trial 
investigation.  This lawyer later reportedly refused to defend Maxim Yurevich Strarhov as the 
latter was facing death sentence charges.  Three different lawyers were later hired, but none had 
access to the criminal file.  A medical consultation to check the mental health of the defendant is 
said to have been refused by the judge, but to have been later authorized by the procurator in the 
case.  The medical opinion is said to have only stated that, as a former serviceman in Chechnya, 
Maxim Yurevich Strarhov may well have murdered four people.   On 18 March 2001, he was 
reportedly sentenced to death.  According to the information received, he was not executed 
within the usual three-month period because of a moratorium in force at that time.  It is believed 
that he was eventually executed on 20 May 2002.   His mother is said to have received a death 
certificate issued by the Yunusabad district registration office a month after the execution.  It is 
also reported that she was subjected to various pressures, including at her workplace, to make her 
stop complaining about her son�s case.  Despite her several requests, she does not know whether 
the case of her son was reviewed by the Supreme Court.  Fayzullaev Nigmat, a friend of 
Maxhim Yurevich Strarhov, who was arrested at the same time and who was facing the same 
charges, is believed to have been executed around the same date.   
 
 Tohir Mahmudovich Hudoybergshov, born in 1975, is said to have been arrested 
on 6 December 2000 in Hadaras and sentenced to 16 years� imprisonment.  Reportedly, no 
lawyer was appointed to him and no witnesses were heard during the trial.  It is believed that 
Tohir Mahmudovich Hudoybergshov was beaten by SNB and GUVD officers from the Hasaras 
region on his back and head with a baton and that he was given electroshocks while in custody.  
As a result, it is reported that he had pain in his arms and legs and high blood pressure.  Tohir 
Mahmudovich Hudoybergshov�s mother reportedly complained to the responsible forces ever 
since her son was arrested, to no avail.   
 
 Aleksander Sergeevich Kornetov, born in 1977, was reportedly arrested 
on 11 January 2001 and taken to the Chilanzar Regional Department of the MVD.  His 
mother and wife were reportedly not officially informed about his detention, and were only 
allowed to visit him one week after his arrest.  Murder charges were reportedly brought against 
him on 16 January 2001, after he was allegedly beaten and kicked, particularly on the head, by 
the investigator in the case and three persons in plain clothes.  As a result, he was allegedly left 
unconscious for an undetermined period of time, and was subsequently forced to sign a 
confession admitting his guilt.  According to the information received, he was then transferred to 
the Office of the Procurator of the Zanghiota District, and from there to Tashturma.  It is reported 
that his relatives were not officially informed about either of these transfers.  According to the 
information received, despite the fact that his mother had addressed numerous public officials, 
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including the procurator in Zangiata, to know the whereabouts and state of health of her son, 
who is said to be suffering from tuberculosis, it was only on 16 March 2001 that Aleksander 
Sergeevich Kornetov�s relatives were informed that he had been transferred to the Tashturma.  It 
is alleged that in the meantime, his case had been transferred to the Office of the 
General Procurator of the Republic.  An exhumation of the corpse of the person he had allegedly 
murdered was reportedly ordered.  The exhumation is said to have revealed that the body that 
was exhumed was not the one of the person that Aleksander Sergeevich Kornetov was accused 
of having murdered.  It is, however, believed that the procurator sent the case with murder 
charges to the court.  During the whole pre-trial investigation, Aleksander Sergeevich Kornetov 
is reported not to have had access to a lawyer.  According to the information received, he 
appeared in court with a large mark on his forehead and cuts on his wrists.  During the trial, he 
reportedly refused to acknowledge his confession, and stated that he had been tortured and 
forced to sign it.  According to the information received, the court did not take into account any 
material evidence in its deliberations.  On 7 August 2001, Aleksander Sergeevich Kornetov was 
sentenced to death.  On appeal, the sentence was reportedly upheld.  The Supreme Court 
eventually commuted the sentence to 20 years� imprisonment.  At the time of writing, 
Aleksander Sergeevich Kornetov was serving his term at the Andijan prison. 
 
 Valerij Sergheevich Agabekov, aged 27, was reportedly arrested, together with his 
brother-in-law, on 28 January 2001 at 7 a.m., following a fight between the brother-in-law and 
another two people.  He reportedly only witnessed the fight.  Upon arrest, Valerij Sergheevich 
Agabekov and his brother-in-law were said to have been taken to the Akhangaran District Police 
Station, in Tashkent Province.  It is said that, seven days later, his mother was allowed to see him 
for a few minutes after having allegedly bribed the officer on duty.  Valerij Sergheevich 
Agabekov was reportedly taken for investigations to Tashkent City Department of the MVD for 
two months, and was reportedly severely beaten and ill-treated during pre-trial investigation in 
order to make him confess to murder.  According to the information received, as a result of the 
treatment he was allegedly subjected to, he lost consciousness several times, his jaw was broken, 
he had blood in his urine, and he lost two teeth.  It is also reported that he was handcuffed and 
tied to a radiator and his head was hit repeatedly against it.  A plastic bag was allegedly placed 
over his head and an investigator is reported to have shouted the following:  �either you confess 
or you will be dead before your trial�.  It is alleged that his brother-in-law was also ill-treated 
during investigation.  It is believed that they never received any kind of medical care or 
assistance.  Valeri Serghei Agabekov was reportedly accused of murder on the basis of his 
brother-in-law�s confession.  On 18 September 2001, both were sentenced to death on charges of 
murder by the Tashkent Regional Court.  During the trial, they are said to have pleaded innocent 
and requested further investigation.  The death sentences were reportedly upheld by the Board of 
the court on 12 November 2001.  On 23 April 2002, their death sentences were commuted to 
12 years� imprisonment by the Collegium of the Supreme Court.  Their families were reportedly 
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not informed about this.  It is believed that it was only on 10 May, when Valeri Serghei 
Agabekov�s mother saw her son at Tashkent train station - where she had gone following 
rumours that he would be transported to the Andijan prison on that day - that she learnt that their 
sentences had been commuted. 
 
 Allanazar Yusupovich Kurbanov was reportedly detained at the beginning of 
March 2001 at Hazarapsky police station in the region of Khorzem.  It is alleged that he was 
beaten, in particular on the neck, that a bag was placed over his head, that he was kicked while 
handcuffed and that he had his fingertips burnt.  It is also reported that his wife and 
four-month-old baby were summoned at the police station.  His wife was allegedly beaten in an 
office next door to where he was kept so that he could hear her crying.  The baby was reportedly 
held upside down and cold water was poured over his face.  Allanazar Yusupovich Kurbanov 
was reportedly sentenced to death by Khorzem Regional Court on 22 August 2001.  According 
to the information received, appeals against the death sentences were turned down by the 
Supreme Court on 13 December 2001.  Both his relatives and his lawyer claimed that he and 
another detainee, Yusufbay Rustamovich Sultanov, had been forced to confess to a murder by 
unlawful methods.  It is reported that since they were transferred to Tashkent prison in February 
2002, their families have not been able to receive any news from them.  Yusufbay Rustamovich 
Sultanov was allegedly beaten by SNB officers.  He was reportedly given electroshocks and was 
beaten with a baton on his head.  His wife saw him during the trial, which took place on 
23 August 2001 at the District Court of Khorzem.  He was reportedly sentenced to death.  His 
body was allegedly covered with bruises, teeth were missing and he complained about his ribs 
being hurt.  His parents reportedly complained to the Procurator�s office of Khorzem, to the 
General Procurator, to the Ombudsman, and to the President of the Republic.  The authorities 
reportedly gave contradictory information each time the families enquired about the fate of the 
two prisoners.  It is alleged that, while the chairman of the Khorzem Regional Court informed 
Allanazar Yusupovich Kurbanov�s parents that their son had already been executed, the 
registration office claimed that there was no confirmation about his death.   
 
 Refat Tulyaganov was reportedly sentenced to death by the Taskhent City Court for 
premeditated murder under article 97 of the Criminal Code on 5 July 2001.  There was said to be 
evidence that he had acted in self-defence and that the court neglected this fact.  His mother is 
said to have seen the procurator and reportedly offered him US$ 200, as she knew that a 
conviction pursuant to article 97 could lead to the imposition of the death penalty.  His mother 
reportedly turned to the ombudsman for help, who stated that she would be monitoring the case.  
Refat Tulyaganov was said to have been severely beaten and coerced to confess while in pre-trial 
detention.  The Taskhent City Court Appeals Committee and the Supreme Court upheld the 
initial death sentence on 21 August and 4 October 2001, respectively.  On 18 January 2002, he 
was reportedly executed in secret, despite a request by the United Nations Human Rights 
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Committee made on 24 December 2001 to suspend the execution until it had pronounced on the 
merits of the case.  His family was said not to have been informed about the date of the 
execution, and when his mother asked to see him on 24 January 2002, prison personnel 
reportedly sent her back and told her that she should return the next day.  On 12 February the 
family received an official certificate informing them of the execution date.  When his mother 
went to see the Ombudsman with the official certificate, the latter reportedly told her that it was 
not possible that her son had been executed as she had been monitoring the case.  She reportedly 
stated that she did not know what to do in the case.   
 
 Enver Tulyaganov, Refat Tulyaganov�s 27-year-old brother (see above) was reportedly 
arrested on 17 March 2002.  The police stopped him, allegedly to check his papers and took him 
to the UVD police station in the Iakkasarai district where it became clear that they knew his 
name.  They reportedly told him that there had been a recent murder in the neighbourhood and 
that he had to confess.  Enver Tulyaganov replied that there was no way that he was signing his 
own death warrant.  He was reportedly beaten for three days.  After three days, he was allowed 
to use the bathroom and was told to take off his coat, which he was subsequently asked to check.  
He stated that there was no need to check it, as he knew his coat very well.  The officers then 
reportedly told him to check his right pocket.  In the pocket he is said to have found bullets.  
When he protested that he did not have them in his pocket before, the investigator is said to have 
opened a safe, to have taken out a grenade and to have told him that if he did not stop protesting, 
the grenade would be his, too.  He was reportedly kept in the basement of the MVD regional 
office until 4 May 2002 in incommunicado detention.  He was reportedly subsequently 
transferred to another detention centre where he managed to call a friend who reportedly visited 
him in detention.  Enver Tulyaganov was reportedly handcuffed and bore signs of beating, such 
as bruises in his face and blood on his head.  He reportedly told his friend that he either had to 
accept the bullets or sign a confession.  A human rights defender and a lawyer reportedly visited 
him subsequently and submitted statements to the court that he had been ill-treated.  During the 
court hearing, Enver Tulyaganov reportedly told the judge about the beatings and gave names of 
those who had reportedly beaten him, but the judge ignored the allegations of torture.  He 
furthermore rejected the statements submitted by Enver Tulyaganov�s friend and the human 
rights defender, stating that they were biased.  The submissions to court reportedly contained 
statements by Enver Tulyaganov that were reportedly not signed.  He is said to have been kept in 
the MVD basement during the six months that the investigation lasted.  In September 2002, he 
was reportedly sentenced to nine years� imprisonment and was sent to Tashturma.  His mother 
reportedly wrote to many officials in Uzbekistan, including the President of the Republic, but is 
said to have received no response.   
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 Ravshan Haitov, a 32-year-old man, and his 27-year-old brother Rasul Haitov were 
reportedly arrested on 16 October 2001 by MVD officers of Sabir-Rakhimov district on 
accusations of membership in the banned Islamic party Hizb-ut-Tahrir (pursuant to article 244 of 
the Criminal Code).  Their families were allegedly not informed of their arrest and had searched 
for them in different police stations in Tashkent during the night.  In April 2002, a criminal case 
of �religious extremism� against Rasul Haitov was formally closed due to a �lack of evidence�.  
In January 2002, Rasul Haitov reportedly testified in court that he had been beaten and kicked, 
had been lifted up by his arms and legs and thrown on the floor (the so-called �helicopter 
method�) by policemen of Sabir-Rakhimov District Police.  His head was allegedly covered with 
a plastic bag until he fainted, and needles had been stuck under his fingernails.  Whilst he was 
being subjected to these treatments, officers are said to have brought into the room his brother, 
who was naked and covered in blood and could not hold his head up.  The police reportedly 
threatened the two brothers with anal rape with a truncheon.  Later, he is said to have been 
shown the dead body of his brother Ravshan.  The corpse was returned to his family on the 
following days.  Although police reports allegedly state that the official cause of death was a 
heart attack, it is reported that the body was bruised and had several bones broken.  In their 
testimonies, the allegedly involved police officers claimed that the two brothers beat themselves 
and that they resorted to force to prevent them from self-immolation and an escape attempt.  It is 
reported that the Deputy Chief of the Sabir-Rakhimov District MVD testified that there was 
nothing criminal in the officers� actions and that the latter were justified in the context of the 
international efforts against terrorism.  During the trial, Rasul Haitov was said to have been 
extremely weak, hardly able to walk or sit and nearly lying on the bench in the courtroom.  He 
was reportedly never granted any medical help by the authorities after he had been discharged 
from hospital in the middle of November 2001.  He is said to be seriously traumatized and 
suffering from constant headaches.  His internal injuries, sustained through the treatment he was 
allegedly subjected to while in custody, reportedly still cause him a lot of pain as of the time of 
writing.  On 21 January 2002, the procurator reportedly called for two of the involved police 
officers to be found guilty of murder.  However, on 30 January 2002, two police majors, a 
captain and a lieutenant, all assigned to the Tashkent�s Sabir Rakhimov District Department of 
Internal Affairs were sentenced to 20 years� imprisonment each by Tashkent City Court for 
�premeditated infliction of bodily harm that caused death� (pursuant to article 104 of the 
Criminal Code).  Fears have been expressed that the conviction on a lesser charge could enable 
them to qualify for release under the presidential amnesty declared on 8 December 2002.  The 
police officers are said to be serving their sentences in the prison colony in the town of Bekabad.  
On the day of the announcement of the hearing, relatives of the convicted officers reportedly 
threatened the family that they would take revenge. 
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 Kamiljan Sadikhov was reportedly selling mineral water in the centre of Margilan at the 
beginning of October 2001, when he was approached by a man asking him whether he would 
like to meet to pray and study Islam in a teahouse.  The next day, he reportedly met the man with 
three other unknown men in the teahouse, where they prayed.  The following day, the same man 
came to his workplace and asked whether he could leave a bag with him, which he would pick 
up two hours later.  He is said not to have turned up, and Kamiljan Sadikhov reportedly 
discovered 15 leaflets and 4 or 5 books of banned literature.  He reportedly burnt the leaflets and 
hid the books behind the central heater in his flat.  The same evening, he reportedly went to a 
wedding where SNB officers asked for him and then took him to the SNB office of Margilan at 
around 11 p.m.  His father was said to have been told about the arrest by some of the guests.  
When he went there with his wife an hour later, he was reportedly told that his son had been sent 
to the MVD office in Margilan.  There, he was allegedly told that since his son had been arrested 
by the SNB, he should be kept there.  His parents went back to the SNB office where they were 
reportedly told that their son would be kept for another day and that they should go home.  His 
parents reportedly found out that the man who had left his books with their son, had given their 
son�s name to SNB officers.  The next morning, his parents are said to have returned to the SNB 
office.  When they arrived there, the gates were reportedly wide open, and their son was placed 
into a car and driven away.  They were told that their son was being driven to Fergana.  When 
they asked about their son�s guilt, they were told that they would find out in Fergana.  When they 
asked to see their son at the Fergana SNB office, they were reportedly told that they would need 
a lawyer, and were given the name of a State lawyer, who requested 10,000 sum for each 
attempted visit.  Two or three days later, they were able to see their son.  During the 
investigation, which continued for one and a half months, the investigator had reportedly brought 
Kamiljan Sadikhov to Margilan city and ordered him to show how he had distributed leaflets 
whilst SNB personnel took photos.  After his arrest, Kamiljan Sadikhov was reportedly severely 
beaten in order to force him to sign a confession.  He was said to have been kicked in the ribs 
and stomach with police boots, and had a plastic bag placed over his head.  A mask was 
reportedly also placed over his head, so that he could not identify who was beating him.  
According to the information received, he was threatened that if he wanted to live, he should 
follow the investigators� instructions and sign a confession letter.  He was furthermore reportedly 
told that he would be released if he signed, but would otherwise die or leave the police station as 
a disabled person.  As a result, he is believed to have signed the documents on the day of arrest, 
and was subsequently transferred to the Fergana SNB office.  The three men who had prayed 
with him and another friend were reportedly also brought to the Fergana SNB office.  Another 
man who had received leaflets from the same man was reportedly brought in.  It was believed 
that the man distributing Hizb-ut-Tahrir leaflets had been forced to do so by the law enforcement 
agents.  His trial reportedly took place in February 2002.  Out of four invited witnesses, only two 
are said to have taken part and it is reported that they could not corroborate his guilt.  Kamiljan 
Sadikhov�s family was not listened to.  When his father told the judge to treat his son�s case in 
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accordance with the law, the judge is believed to have stated that he believed the prosecution.  
When Kamiljan Sadikhov showed the sores he had sustained as a result of having been beaten, 
the judge reportedly told him not to show them, and asked him who had tortured him.  When 
Kamiljan Sadikhov responded that he could not see, as a mask had been placed over his head, the 
judge did not pay any attention to his statement.  He was reportedly sentenced to six years in 
prison on the basis of article 159, and transferred to Navoi colony 64/46. 
 
 Alamidin Khamidov, a 28-year-old man, was reportedly arrested by the area police 
officer who came to his house in the morning of 1 November 2001 and took him to the SNB 
office in Margilan.  As soon as he entered the room in the SNB office, he reportedly saw four 
uniformed and masked men from a Special Operations Unit who started beating him.  They then 
reportedly asked him to strip and searched his clothes.  They ordered him to put them back on 
and to check his pockets.  Alamidi Khamidov is said to have responded that he knew that he only 
had 600 sum in his pockets.  They reportedly asked him to check his breast pocket, where he 
found a banned leaflet.  According to the information received, he was subsequently taken to 
another room where he was asked whether he was involved with Hizb-ut-Tahrir, which he 
denied.  For three days, he was reportedly beaten all over his body with sticks.  False witnesses 
were said to have been brought in who were threatened to give false evidence against him, and to 
state that they had received religious leaflets from him.  His hands were reportedly cuffed, and 
he was beaten all over leading to vomiting and severe bleeding.  It is alleged that he was not 
allowed to speak or to ask for a lawyer.  Four needles were reportedly placed in his hand, and 
plastic bags were placed over his head.  He reportedly lost consciousness several times.  He was 
then allegedly made to clean his vomit and blood.  The police reportedly put a pointed metal pole 
in his arm for two days.  On the third day, the police brought a bigger metal pole and raped him 
with it, as a result of which he lost blood.  At night, he was handcuffed against a metal battery.  
They reportedly handed him a questionnaire which included the following question:  �Are you a 
member of Hizb-ut-Tahrir?�  When he wrote that he was not a member of Hizb-ut-Tahrir, he 
was allegedly beaten on the neck by an officer whilst two others held him.  His body and 
especially his throat was reportedly so swollen that he could not eat nor drink.  After the third 
day, he decided to sign a confession in order to stop the treatment he was allegedly being 
subjected to.  He was reportedly unable to hold a pen as a result of the injuries.  A doctor was 
said to have been called, who applied some bandages and he was allegedly beaten again.  It is 
believed that the doctor was aware of what was going on, but was unable to ask questions.  He 
gave Alimidin Khamidov two pills for the night and the morning and told the SNB officers that 
he should be eating rice.  The doctor was reportedly sent away.  Alimidin Khamidov was then 
ordered by the head of the Margilan SNB to sign a confession, which he did the following day.  
Five further persons were brought into his room and were reportedly told to sign a confession.  
Later that day, he saw 19 other persons in the SNB office, who were charged with the same 
charges.  On the same day, he was said to have been moved to the SNB office in Fergana where 
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an investigation started.  He told them the truth about the allegations and the treatment he had 
allegedly been subjected to at the SNB office in Margilan. 
 
 On 5 and 6 November, he was reportedly unable to move.  Two doctors at the SNB are 
said to have given him injections, which were reportedly without effect.  On 7 and 8 November, 
doctors were reportedly examining him every hour.  On 8 November, another investigator came 
to his room, who he told that he was innocent.  The investigator reportedly stated that if he was 
not guilty, he would be released.  In the evening, a SNB officer from Margilan reportedly came 
to his cell and asked him to sign a letter stating that he had not been tortured, and that he would 
not write any complaint letter.  Alamidin Khamidov told him that he would say the truth and 
would not sign.  The SNB officer stated that his fate was in his hands and that he would be 
released if he signed.  He is believed to have eventually seen a lawyer and was released.  When 
he returned home, he was said to have been extremely sick and his parents took him to the 
hospital.  There, his parents insisted that the medical certificate contained the correct reason for 
his injuries.  On 10 November, the investigator reportedly complained why he had written that he 
had been beaten at the SNB office, and told him that there was insufficient evidence against him.  
Subsequently, representatives from the military procurator�s office and forensic office reportedly 
examined him.  He is said to have received an official letter according to which none was found 
guilty in the SNB office in Margilan.  Doctors reportedly changed the medical certificate to state 
that he had suffered from a heart failure and rheumatism in detention.  Another forensic medical 
examination was reportedly carried out in Margilan.  In December 2001, he was reportedly 
summoned again to the SNB office in Fergana.  He reportedly wrote a complaint letter, to no 
avail. 
 
 Ali Muhammad Mamadaliev, a cotton farmer, was reportedly arrested on 
4 November 2001 while he was sleeping in a shack on the field and was taken by a policeman 
of the area to the Margilan SNB office at 4 a.m.  At 9 a.m., his father went to the SNB office to 
find out about his son.  He brought some bread which was taken from him, and he was 
reportedly told that his son would be released in the afternoon.   Three other farmers were 
reportedly released in the afternoon, but his son was not amongst them.  His father returned at 
9 p.m.  On the way to the SNB office, he reportedly saw his son�s friend lying on the street who 
had allegedly been severely beaten by the police.  At the SNB office, he was reportedly told that 
his son was not there.  He then went to the SNB office in Fergana and looked through the files of 
those detained, however, his son was not on the list.  He then reportedly returned to the SNB 
office of Margilan where he was told that his son had run away as he had committed a crime.  
His father told the officers that his son would not disappear for any reason.  The head of the SNB 
office in Margilan reportedly told him that he would not find his son.  On 5 December 2001, his 
body was found in a canal near Tarkant town.  The medical expert is said to have stated that his 
neck had been broken about a month earlier.  It is believed that he was killed as he would not 
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accept to be labelled as a Hizb-ut-Tahrir activist.  A man is said to have claimed that he 
witnessed security officers beating the alleged victim to death and then throwing his body into a 
canal.  The witness was reportedly beaten and sodomized with a steel stick because of what he 
had seen.  It is also reported that the family of the deceased was threatened by security officers in 
order to prevent them from lodging complaints.  Three SNB officers reportedly admitted later 
that they had killed him and were subsequently sentenced for murder by the Military Court in 
Tashkent.  Two of them were given 15 years in prison and the third one, 5 years in prison.  They 
are said to be detained in Behabat prison.  His father, who is looking after his son�s two children, 
has reportedly received no compensation and lodged a complaint about six months ago.  
 
 Eduard Galustian is said to have been arrested by five officers of the Minister of Internal 
Affairs on 26 November 2001 at the flat of a business woman in Tashkent.  There, he was 
reportedly knocked to the floor and beaten, before being tied to a radiator.  The business woman 
is then said to have accused him of having sold her some 500 counterfeited United States dollars.  
It is reported that he was asked some US$ 10,000 to be released.  Around 8 p.m., 
Eduard Galustian reportedly called his wife to ask her to find the money before 10 a.m. the 
following morning.  It is reported that he was then taken to the Tashkent City Department of 
Internal Affairs (GUVD) where he was held in an office with a telephone in order to allow him 
to be in contact with his wife.  As his wife could not get the money on time and as investigators 
had discovered that he had already been convicted twice in the past, he was allegedly threatened 
with a harsher prison sentence.  It is alleged that he was beaten and asphyxiated with a gas mask 
in order to make him sign a confession admitting to counterfeiting money.  According to the 
information received, at the time of signing the confession, he was promised that the latter would 
be destroyed as soon as the money had been received.  Around 5 December, he is said to have 
been transferred to the Tashturma.  On several occasions, it is believed that the authorities 
wanted to take him back to the GUVD.  As a result, he is said to have started a hunger strike not 
to be returned to the GUVD.  According to the information received, he sewed a button on his 
lips and attempted to commit suicide.  At the end of December, it is reported that he was 
convinced by a State-appointed lawyer to be interned in a psychiatric institution in order to have 
the charges brought against him reduced.  It is reported that this was the first time since his arrest 
that he could see his wife.  It is alleged that his face was covered with bruises, that he was 
constantly coughing and that he complained about a painful kidney.  He is reported to have 
stayed there for a month before being taken back to Tashturma.  The court proceedings are said 
to have started on 27 February 2002 and to have lasted until April.  No evidence is said to have 
been produced in court.  It is reported that he was sentenced to 10 years� imprisonment in a 
severe regime institution.  According to the information received, he complained about the 
treatment he had allegedly been subjected to while being investigated at the GUVD to the judge, 
but to no avail.  An appeal was reportedly lodged with the Tashkent City Court, which is said to 
have confirmed the sentence.  According to the information received, he is currently detained at 
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the Chirchik colony, where his family can visit him for one hour every three months and 
for 24 hours twice a year.  It is reported that he was transferred at the end of December 2002 to 
Tashturma with a view of being transferred to Karshi colony.  He allegedly refused to be 
transferred to Karshi because he was afraid that he would be ill-treated there.  According to the 
information recently received, although he is a Russian national, he has been forced to sing the 
Uzbek national anthem.  It is alleged that when he refuses, he is beaten.  
 
 Odir Khashimov was reportedly arrested by plainclothes officers at home 
on 10 January 2002 in Zangiata district, in Tashkent region.  No reason was given.  He was later 
accused of robbery.  It is reported that his wife went the following day to the Sergeli district 
police station to search for her husband.  Officers are said to have denied that he was detained 
there.  According to the information received, on that day, he was however detained there before 
being transferred to the Tashkent City Department of the MVD (GUVD).  His family is believed 
to have been informed of this transfer on 14 January.  Both his wife and mother were then 
reportedly asked to bring him new clothes.  They are said to have arrived at the GUVD at 9 a.m. 
but that they were made to wait until 5 p.m.  It is alleged that they saw bruises on his body when 
he changed clothes.  He is believed to have told them that he had been severely beaten and 
threatened with rape at the GUVD, as a result of which he signed a confession.  According to the 
information received, his wife was asked to sign a blank paper.  She is said to have refused to do 
so.  The trial at Serguieli district court is said to have started on 25 March even if at that time, 
evidence had been found against others who had been arrested some two months after 
Odir Khashimov�s arrest.  No evidence is said to have been produced during the trial and 
witnesses are said not to have recognized him.  On 3 May, he was reportedly sentenced to 
15 years and 6 months� imprisonment.  On 8 August, the sentence was confirmed by the 
Tashkent City Court even if it is reported he was acquitted on one of the charges.  He is said to 
have been held in the Zangiota colony.  The family is said to have sent complaint letters 
regarding the treatment he had been subjected to at the GUVD to the Ombudsman and the Head 
of the GUVD, to no avail.  
 
 Saidullo Murodov was reportedly arrested on 16 February 2002 and was initially accused 
of murder.  On 24 February, it is alleged that, while in custody at the MVD office of Termez, a 
towel soaked in petrol was placed on his stomach and that fire was set to it.  According to the 
information received, he was given electroshocks and a gas mask was applied to his face with a 
view to asphyxiating him by closing the oxygen flow and forcing him to breathe smoke through 
the mask.  As a result, he is said to have lost consciousness.  He was also reportedly beaten on 
the sole of the feet.  According to the information received, picture of burning marks on his 
stomach were taken.  It is however believed that Saidullo Murodov refused to sign a confession.  
On 13 November, he was reportedly sentenced by the Surchi District Court in the province of 
Surkhandaria to six years in prison for illegal possession of drugs and ammunition which are 
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believed to have been planted on him after his arrest.  His lawyer is said to have been denied 
access to his client on several occasions prior to the trial.  In particular, it is reported that he was 
unable to lodge an appeal against the verdict as he was denied access to his client and thus could 
not get a signature authorizing to do so.  At the time of writing, the whereabouts of Saidullo 
Murodov were not known, as he has not been seen since the sentencing.  
 
 Oleg Zarapulov, a 19-year-old member of the Union of Independent Journalists of 
Uzbekistan and responsible for the press centre of the Human Rights Society of Uzbekistan, on 
whose behalf a joint urgent appeal was sent by the Special Rapporteur on the question of torture, 
the Special Rapporteur of the right to freedom of opinion and expression and the 
Chairman-Rapporteur of the Working Group on arbitrary detention on 15 March 2002.  He was 
reportedly arrested by two police officers in civilian clothes at his home on 6 March 2002.  
When he did not open the door, one of the officers reportedly entered his flat through the 
window on the second floor.  He was then reportedly taken to the MVD Department of the 
Iakkasarai district in Tashkent.  In the car, he was said to have been insulted, abused and 
threatened.  There, officers allegedly told him that he will see how to write articles, and that he 
will be spending years in prison.  Two officers reportedly hit him on the head and stepped on his 
foot.  They handcuffed him to a pole.  They are then said to have taken him to another room, 
where they threatened him that if he did not sign a paper stating that he was homeless and 
begging in the street, they would detain and hide him in the basement and show him �real 
treatment�.  Around noon, they then drove him to a person who countersigned the paper, 
allegedly a judge who looked at him through the car window but did not speak to him.  They 
then returned him to the MVD office.  At 10 p.m., the officers brought him to a special reception 
centre in the Kuiluk district in Tashkent, which is reportedly used to detain persons who do not 
have identification documents and where militiamen are said to be employed as investigators.  
He told the director that he was not homeless.  According to the information received, blood was 
taken from him against his will.  On 9 March, he was reportedly visited by a number of human 
rights defenders who asked the director to release him.  The latter reportedly replied that he had 
an order to keep Oleg Zarapulov for two months.  He was kept in a small cell for five days.  In 
the special reception facility, one-person cells were said to have contained between 8 and 
10 people.  As other detainees, he was reportedly given food only twice a day (one loaf of bread 
during the day) and only allowed to use the toilet facilities at 1 a.m. and 5 a.m. 
 
 Bakhtior Kinjaev, an 18-year-old man, was reportedly arrested on 14 April 2002 in 
Fergana, allegedly to check his military papers.  He was said to have been taken to a padded 
room without windows in the Altaryk district police station in Fergana.  Four men reportedly 
started beating him, accusing him of the killing of a young girl who had been found dead in the 
vicinity.  He was reportedly kept for seven days without being charged.  He was said to have 
been given electric shocks to his handcuffs, as a result of which he is believed to have 
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experienced heart problems.  Every day he was allegedly beaten with clubs, had needles put 
under his nails, head and feet.  On the sixth day, he was reportedly given a blank piece of paper, 
and told to sign it to verify his signature.  Subsequently, the investigators are said to have written 
a confession for murder on that paper, and he was brought to the prosecutor with a freshly typed 
confession.  When Bakhtior Kinjaev realized this, he was so upset that he reportedly destroyed 
the computer in the police station.  The officers reportedly hit him in the kidneys so that he was 
allegedly unable to urinate as a result of the pain.  One investigator is said to have punched him 
in the nose.  As the pain was very strong, he reportedly punched him back.  He was reportedly 
hit on the head and became unconscious.  He reportedly woke up in hospital with two scars on 
his throat (of three and two centimetres in length).  A week later, he was again transferred to the 
police station where he was asked to sign a new confession, which he refused.  He was 
reportedly transferred to the SIZO in Fergana where he stayed for one month.  There, he was no 
longer interrogated.  He was then brought to the psychiatric hospital in Tashkent for five hours.  
The court proceedings reportedly started on 1 June in the Fergana District Court.  At the trial, 
33 witnesses spoke against him.  He was reportedly given a State-appointed lawyer who told him 
to admit to the crime, so that he would get out of the colony quicker.  His lawyer reportedly did 
not raise the torture allegations in court, as he had allegedly been paid off by the police.  When 
Bakhtior Kinjaev told the judge about the allegations of torture, the magistrate reportedly 
ignored them.  On 8 June, Bakhtior Kinjaev was sent to the psychiatric hospital for a month.  
The prosecutor, investigator and psychiatric doctor reportedly told his father, that if he paid them 
US$ 10,000 each, his son would be released.  His father allegedly stated that he did not have 
money, but if the judge was good and honest, he would find that his son was not guilty.  On 
15 August, Bakhtior Kinjaev was reportedly sentenced to 20 years, 3 in prison and 17 in a strict 
regime in a colony.  
 
 Dshamurad Rakhimovich Makhmudov, who was said to have been sentenced to prison 
for reading Hizb-ut-Tahrir literature, was reportedly brought to Jaslyk colony on 13 June 2002.  
Previously, he had been held at Navoi 29/3 colony and Andijan prison.  In Zangiata colony near 
Tashkent, the prison authorities reportedly told him that if he wrote a repentance letter to the 
President, he would not be sent to Jaslyk.  His wife, mother and children were said to have been 
brought to see him and he was told that if he did not write a repentance letter, he would see 
them for the last time.  He is said to have refused to sign the repentance letter.  As a result, it is 
believed that he was transferred to Jaslyk colony.  When refusing to negate his beliefs, 
Dshamurad Rakhimovich Makhmudov was reportedly taken to the medical unit early 
August 2002, as if to examine him, and was reportedly beaten there with bats.  Four of his 
teeth were pulled out, and it is reported that he is bearing scars on the left side of his mouth.  
He was told by colony authorities that he was sent to Jaslyk colony in order for the authorities 
to get rid of him.  
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 Shukurov Bakhiiar Shakarovich, who has been held in prison No. 36 since 27 November 
1997 after having been convicted to 18 years� imprisonment, reportedly left his barrack during 
the night (at around 4 a.m.) of 22 June 2002, to go to the toilet.  As he was sick, he is said to 
have worn long underwear.  He was reportedly detained by a prison guard and brought to the 
supervisor�s office, where he explained that he was feeling sick.  A senior lieutenant is believed 
to have warned him against breaking the rules and to have sent him to a punishment cell.  On the 
following morning, he was again taken to the supervisor�s room on suspicion that he was 
praying.  There, being asked, he reportedly indicated that he was praying five times a day.  At 
that point, a captain is believed to have hit him on the ear with his fist.  When hit a second time, 
he is said to have fallen on the floor where he was allegedly kicked on the side and insulted.  
According to the information received, he was then transferred to the solitary confinement cell 
where he was allegedly beaten with rubber batons, and kicked with leather boots.  Despite his 
requests, he was not allowed to meet with the prison director.  As his health condition was 
rapidly deteriorating, he was reportedly taken to another cell.  On 23 June, he is said to have 
written a new complaint that he wanted to send to the General Procurator.  He was reportedly 
brought to the supervisor�s office, where he was allegedly kicked and beaten again as well as 
insulted.  According to the information received, he was eventually able to send a complaint to 
the General Procurator.  
 
 Mutabar Tozhibaeva, an independent journalist, was reportedly arrested at around 
10 p.m. on 1 July 2002 in Kirghilinski district, in the Ferghana region.  It is alleged that she was 
taken to the Regional MVD office (ROVD) where the deputy head twisted her arms behind the 
back and hit her on the head and on the neck.  She was allegedly also kicked on the legs and was 
eventually thrown violently into a cell.  She is said to have been denied access to water and food 
as well as to the toilets.  It is believed that her identity documents as well as her tape recorder 
were confiscated.  She was allegedly accused of �giving free rights to people�.  At around 2 a.m., 
she was allegedly threatened with rape and insulted by the deputy head of the ROVD.  She was 
released on the following morning thanks to the pressure of other journalists.  She was reportedly 
accused of non-compliance with a police officer and petty hooliganism.  According to the 
information received, on 31 July 2002, the Kirghilinski court convicted her of disturbance of the 
public order under the Administrative Code.  The court is reported to have issued a warning.  But 
the appeal (regional) court is said to have ruled that she was not guilty.  During her trial, she 
asked for a medical examination.  After three days, the judge is said to have authorized such an 
examination, which is said to have revealed light bruises consistent with her allegations.  It is 
believed that the officers who were implicated in the fabrication of false evidence in her case 
were under investigation at the time of writing.  It is believed that she was arrested because on 
that day she had shown to other journalists in the city of Durma where a young boy had allegedly 
been killed by SNB officers.  
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 Humiedin Tursunov was reportedly arrested on 8 July 2002 by MVD officers from 
Altaruk regional MVD office (ROVD).  It is believed that he was accused of having caused a 
scandal on the street.  He was reportedly taken to the Altaruk ROVD where he was questioned 
the following day.  He was allegedly beaten at the back of the neck and on the wrists while being 
seated on a chair with his hands tied in the back with a view to making him confess a rape.  It is 
also alleged that he was beaten on the heels.  According to the information received, he was 
subjected to this treatment over three or four consecutive days, for three or four hours every day.  
As a result, on the fourth day, he is said to have signed a confession admitting that together with 
his brother, Shamsudin Tursunov, he had raped a girl in 2000.  It is believed that he signed this 
confession in front of a woman who he later learnt was a State-appointed lawyer.  On 22 July the 
investigation is said to have been completed and the criminal file to have been forwarded to a 
magistrate.  It is reported that the trial only started on 16 October.  During the trial, the alleged 
rape victim stated that she had been forced to make a false accusation because of the beatings 
she had allegedly been subjected to.  Despite the absence of any accusation, he is said to have 
been convicted and sentenced to six years in prison.  His brother, who was a co-defendant in the 
case, but who was also later accused of murder, was sentenced to 20 years in prison.  It is 
alleged that the latter was convicted on a confession extracted under torture.  At some point 
during the pre-trial investigation, Humiedin Tursunov is believed to have seen his brother 
being dragged from an interrogation room, covered with bruises all over his body and unable to 
walk.  The family is said to have sent several complaints to the Ombudsman, to no avail.  
Humiedin Tursunov was eventually amnestied and released on 20 November.  
 
 Elena Urlaeva, on whose behalf the Special Rapporteur intervened previously by joint 
communication with the Special Representative on human rights defenders on 1 October 2001, 
and by joint urgent appeal with the Working Group on Arbitrary Detention and the Special 
Representative on human rights defenders on 17 September 2002, was reportedly detained on 
28 August 2002 after having taken part in a peaceful protest outside the Ministry of Justice.  She 
had reportedly been active on behalf of victims of torture, by attending court proceedings and 
urging families to present the issue of torture before the judiciary.  She had furthermore 
contributed to a shadow report to the Committee against Torture.  The decision to intern her for 
involuntary treatment was reportedly taken by the Mirabad inter-district court.  The judgement is 
said to have contained information of complaints she had submitted which were said to have 
been fabricated.  In the psychiatric hospital, Elena Urlaeva is said to be receiving medication and 
injections against her will, namely a daily injection of triftazin, and an injection of modaten 
depot every 10 days.  She is reportedly being given azleptol and triflooperazin on a daily basis.  
When she refused to take medication during her first internment in the hospital in April and 
May 2001, she was reportedly tied to the bed and forced to take the medication.  As a result of 
the medication, she was suffering from loose teeth, pain in her hands and in the heart area, and 
oppressive feelings.  Her hands were shaking.  She could only receive visits by her mother and 
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son.  When asked for the reasons for sectioning Elena Urlaeva, the deputy director of the 
institution replied that she had been showing signs of strange behaviour since 1996.  Neighbours 
and doctors had recommended that she be checked.  According to the director of the psychiatric 
institution, she has a general conflictual nature, was having arguments with people and problems 
with doctors; she made unsubstantiated complaints that she was being followed by law 
enforcement officials and that her phone was tapped; and she wrongly complained that her 
brother had been ill-treated in detention.  It is believed that she had been checked by a board of 
doctors who concluded that she is suffering from schizophrenia.  The director of the institution 
did not know when she would be released.  As a result of the medical treatment that she is 
receiving, her behaviour had become more manageable, and according to the director, she had 
said that she felt better.  He also claimed that as with many other patients, she had not realized 
that she was sick.  The director stated that he was not aware that she had taken part in a 
demonstration.  She was sectioned on the basis of article 27 of the applicable law, on the grounds 
that her stay outside the hospital without treatment would represent a serious threat to her health, 
as there would be a negative dynamic in the evolution of her disease.  According to the 
information received, she was released on 31 December 2002.  It is however reported that she is 
now facing civil charges with a view to assessing that she is permanently insane.  She would thus 
lose her legal responsibility and would be prevented from intervening on behalf of human rights 
victims.  At the time of writing, the hearing was scheduled on 16 January 2003. 
 
 Larissa Alexandrova Vdovina was reportedly arrested on 27 August 2002 while 
participating in a picket line outside the building of the Ministry of Justice in Tashkent, 
protesting against human rights abuses.  She was arrested at the same time as Elena Urlaeva (see 
above) and it is believed that she was eventually subjected to the same kind of medical treatment.  
She is also said to have been diagnosed with schizophrenia.  According to the information 
received, the picket was disrupted and halted by the police, and Larissa Alexandrova Vdovina 
was taken to the Regional Department of the MVD, together with others participating in the 
protest.  She was not interrogated and was not allowed to make a telephone call.  On 
28 August 2002 she was taken to the main psychiatric hospital in Tashkent, where since then, 
she has been held in a room with two other patients.  She is being forcibly administered 
medication and injections which make her tired and sleepy.  She is said to have undergone 
several psychiatric examinations by physicians of that institution and by various commissions of 
the Ministry of Health, which concluded that she is suffering from schizophrenia.  It is reported 
that she has not, however, been informed about the reason for her internment.  According to the 
information received, she was not allowed to attend the two court hearings, at the local and city 
courts, which presumably decided upon her internment.  According to the information received, 
she has been interned in this psychiatric institution five times in the past.  During previous 
periods of internment, she was allegedly ill-treated and tied to her bed on several occasions.  At 
the time of writing, she was reportedly still being held at the main psychiatric hospital in 
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Tashkent.  According to information recently received, since the first week of December 2002, 
she has been given a new type of injection, which is believed to be affecting her health badly, in 
particular causing pain to her kidney.  She has been trying to stop the hospital staff from giving 
her these new injections, and in response hospital staff have allegedly been beating her. 
 Alexandra Yurievna Shigaeva, born in 1987, was reportedly arrested with her parents 
and her 4-year-old brother, Alexandrovich Vjacheslev Toropovski, on 18 September 2002 in 
Tashkent by officers from the ROVD of Sereliysk.  They are all Russian citizens.  They were 
reportedly taken to the Sergueli district police station in Tashkent, where the parents were 
accused of intentional murder.  Both children were allegedly beaten with a view to making their 
mother confess the murder.  A gas mask was allegedly placed on the children.  The boy is said to 
have been released after 24 hours.  On the second day of detention, it is believed that the mother 
decided to sign a confession because of the beatings she was allegedly subjected to, the worrying 
health condition of her daughter and threats that the latter would otherwise be raped.  The two 
children were reportedly segregated from their parents during the whole detention.  
Alexandra Yurievna Shigaeva was allegedly forced to sign, under the threat that her mother 
would otherwise be killed, a statement according to which she had witnessed her parents 
committing a murder.  She was reportedly held for six days.  Both children were reportedly taken 
back to the Russian Federation by their eldest brother.  According to a medical report issued on 
23 October 2002 by the Orenburg (Russian Federation) Children�s Trauma hospital, she was 
diagnosed with a serious brain concussion/trauma, bruises on the chest and a trauma in the lower 
abdomen, and is said to be still experiencing memory problems with respect to her period of 
detention.  The parents were reported to be still under investigation and are believed to have 
denied all accusations and to have retracted their confessions as soon as their children had been 
released.  It is reported that their lawyer had access to them for the first time on 21 October 
during a meeting at the Sergeli District Procurator�s office in the presence of the investigator in 
the case and representative of the Consulate of the Russian Federation.  According to the 
information received, the lawyer had to appeal to the Tashkent city procurator to have access to 
her clients as the investigator in the case was refusing to allow such access.  She is said to have 
requested a medical examination by an independent doctor.  The lawyer is reported to have had 
access to the criminal file on 23 October.  It is not known when the parents were transferred to 
Tashturma, but it is believed that they were currently detained there during the visit of the 
Special Rapporteur. 
 
 Alexander Yanovich Stopnisky, a Russian citizen, was reportedly arrested on 
26 September 2002 in Tashkent on suspicion of theft.  It is alleged that in order to break him 
psychologically, his two boys, aged 4 and 12 respectively, were summoned on two occasions to 
the Regional IVS of the Ministry of Internal Affairs where they were handcuffed and 
interrogated.  The children are believed to have been threatened with the death of their father.  
He is said to have been made to witness these interrogation sessions, and to have been beaten on 
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his heels, head and in the area of his kidneys in order to force him to sign a confession.  It is also 
believed that he was tortured with a gas mask.  At the time of the visit of the Special Rapporteur, 
he reportedly continued to be held at the Regional IVS of the Ministry of Internal Affairs despite 
the fact that, according to the Procurator, he was transferred on 7 October to Tashturma.  He is 
believed to have had access to his lawyer for the first time 10 days after his arrest.  According to 
the information received, the first confidential meeting he had with his lawyer occurred on 
19 November.  As he is said to have experienced heart problems, a doctor is believed to have 
been called on five occasions by the investigators in the case and diagnosed a heart attack.  It is 
reported that he was given injections, but that he is not receiving any other medication.  He is 
said to have refused to sign a confession and a document according to which he would state that 
he has been well treated while in custody.  His relatives were reportedly asked to pay a bribe of 
200,000 sums in order for him to be released on bail.  From the time of arrest, it is reported that 
his daughter and lawyer have been writing complaints to the General Procurator, but their 
complaints were sent back to the criminal investigator, who was allegedly responsible for the 
beatings. 
 
 Izat Muminov was reportedly working as a private taxi driver when, on 7 October 2002, 
two armed clients threatened him and refused to pay.  It is reported that he went to the 
Shaikhantaur district police station to complain about this incident.  There he was told that he 
should go to the Sobir Rakhimov police station (ROVD), under which jurisdiction this incident 
had occurred.  There, he was asked to stay at the station in order to recognize his two assailants, 
who were reportedly arrested the following day.  At 1.30 a.m. on 8 October, he is said to have 
called his wife to inform her that he would come home later that day.  On 9 October, his wife, 
sister and other relatives came to the police station to enquire about his whereabouts.  They were 
reportedly told to wait for five minutes as the case in which Izat Muminov was involved was still 
under investigation.  At that point, an investigator is said to have informed the investigator in the 
case of Izat Muminov that �his guy was finished�.  The latter is said to have become very pale 
and to have asked the family to leave the police station, which was closed shortly afterwards.  
Izat Muminov�s relatives are said to have waited for three hours outside the police station 
waiting for information about his whereabouts.  An officer is said to have eventually asked for 
the relatives of Izat Muminov.  The latter�s wife and sister were allegedly asked in a derogatory 
manner who had made them wear a scarf on their head and to which religious organization they 
belonged.  They were reportedly invited in to give further details.  There, Izat Muminov�s wife 
was reportedly told that her husband was accused of serious crimes.  His sister was thrown out of 
the police station and was insulted.  At that time, it is believed that Izat Muminov�s body had 
been transferred to the morgue where MVD officers are said to have told the forensic expert that 
the body had been found on the street.  According to the information received, two marks 
(7 centimetres each) were visible on each side of the neck and his Adam�s apple was crushed.  
The head of the ROVD is believed to have claimed that Izat Muminov had hung himself in the 
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basement of the ROVD.  This explanation is said to have been denied by the forensic expert as 
the marks were not consistent with hanging.  In the meantime, at 4 p.m., Izat Muminov�s family 
was called into the police station to be informed that there would be a house search at their place 
in view of the serious crimes Izat Muminov was accused of.  One of their neighbours is said to 
have received an anonymous phone call informing him that Izat Muminov had been killed and 
that his body was at the morgue.  The family was said to have been denied access to the morgue 
by ROVD officers.  The following night, officers from the ROVD and from the Tashkent City 
Department of the MVD are said to have come to their home to ask them to take the body and to 
bury it within eight hours.  The family is reported to have refused to do so.  Their telephone line 
was cut for the next 10 days and their house was under constant surveillance.  It is reported that 
the funeral took place on 10 October.  The family is said to have witnessed marks on his ankles 
as if he had been lifted in the air with handcuffs, a large haematoma on the back of his left leg.  
All his fingers were said to be dark blue.  It is believed that the body was frozen allegedly in an 
attempt to prevent the bruises from appearing.  The rope with which he allegedly hung himself 
was never produced.  The official medical expertise is said to only record the marks on the neck.  
It is noted that even old injuries suffered at the time he was a serviceman during the Afghan war 
were not recorded in this forensic report.  The family�s lawyer is said to have lodged a complaint 
with the Procurator-General�s Office regarding the way the forensic examination had been 
carried out.  The conclusion of this expert opinion is death from suffocation.  His sister is said to 
have asked the forensic expert whether the conclusion meant that he had hung himself or that 
somebody else had strangled him.  It is believed that the expert responded that it was impossible 
to determine the real cause.  The same expert is alleged to have insulted the family when they 
asked for the body to be exhumed with a view to making a new examination.  It is reported that 
an inquiry into this death in custody has been opened. 
 
 Azamat Mamankulov, an 18-year-old journalist gathering information on human rights 
violations in Tashkent and Ruslan Sharipov, another journalist, were reportedly sitting in an 
Internet café in Aleishi Market in Tashkent on the evening of 21 October 2002 when 
Azamat Mamankulov was called by someone.  Two people reportedly grabbed him (one of 
whom reportedly lived in his house), twisted his arms to his back and hit him on the head.  
Ruslan Sharipov was said to have been stopped from leaving the café and told that �his time 
would come and that he would be spitting blood�.  During the arrest, they reportedly told 
onlookers that they were from the 7th District SNB office in Uzbekistan.  In the car, 
Azamat Mamankulov was elbowed in the chest and hit on the head.  According to the 
information received, he was told that if he continued to work with Ruslan Sharipov, he would 
be placed in prison or disappear.  He was then brought to a marketplace where his mother 
worked.  His mother was then told that her son should not work with Ruslan Sharipov and that 
they could detain him at the SNB.  His mother allegedly told the officers that she would kill 
herself if they took her son.  The officials reportedly pretended that they would take him to the 
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SNB, but subsequently brought him home, warning that Ruslan Sharipov would be arrested in a 
number of days.  The car used by the men is said to belong to the driver of the Minister of 
Justice.  The Minister of Justice was reportedly requested to investigate this incident but no 
response was reportedly given. 
 
 Kulmuradov Musurmon was driving his mother to Tashkent city hospital in his own car 
in order for her to have her eyes examined there on 10 November 2002 when he was arrested at 
Darband checkpoint by traffic police officers.  It is believed that he was suspected of having 
stolen the car.  In order to check his identity card, he was reportedly requested to follow an 
officer into an office nearby.  A while later, the passengers of the car were asked to follow three 
officers wearing military uniforms.  All were reportedly taken to the Sherabad District National 
Security Service (SNB) office, where Kulmuradov Musurmon had his hands and feet allegedly 
tied by two military officers wearing masks before being made to sit on a table.  There, he was 
reportedly accused of drug trafficking.  It was alleged that he had swallowed bags containing 
heroin.  According to the information, officers started to beat him severely in front of his mother 
and other family members who were travelling with him.  When his mother complained about 
the treatment her son was allegedly subjected to, she was reportedly cursed and called �an old 
fox� as well as threatened that she would be put on the same table if she did not shut up.  It is 
said that the volume of the television set and a radio in that room was raised and that 
Kulmuradov Musurmon continued to be beaten up.  At that point, it is reported that his wife and 
daughters were taken into an office next door.  He is said to have refused to sign a confession as 
he was not guilty.  An officer is reported to have brought three bottles of vodka and lots of samsa 
(baked meat pie) into the room.  After having some vodka and samsa, officers allegedly started 
beating Kulmuradov Musurmon again.  It is alleged that he was hit on the head and body with a 
wire rope and a metal pipe for several times in front of his mother.  As he continued to refuse 
signing a confession, his legs were allegedly pierced with a screwdriver and various parts of his 
body were pinched with pliers.  It is alleged that his fingernails were pulled out and hit with a 
hammer.  He was also allegedly hit on the head with a metal pipe three times.  At that point, he is 
said to have lost consciousness and to have had his head bleeding.  He was reportedly taken out 
of the room.  SNB officers reportedly took his wife, his two daughters and his mother to a 
hospital, where they were all X-rayed with a view to find out whether they had swallowed any 
drug pouches.  Nothing was found.  SNB officers are said to have twisted his mother�s arms and 
to have tried to force her to swallow a medical probe.  She was then allegedly hit on the head 
four or five times in order to force her to swallow the probe, to no avail.  On that night, the 
family of Kulmuradov Musurmon was kept by SNB officers at the hospital.  They were 
eventually released on the following day around noon.  On that day, the family was reportedly 
informed around 9 p.m. that Kulmuradov Musurmon had died in the SNB office.  His body had 
reportedly been transferred to the Surkhandarya Regional SNB office.  His father and brothers 
were not allowed to go in the building.  They reportedly spent the night right in the car in front of 
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the building.  The following day, his father was able to meet the head of the regional SNB office 
at around 2 p.m.  This SNB official is said to have suggested that they should not write any 
complaint letters.  According to the information received, he also promised his father that he 
would help with everything as long as no complaint was lodged.  He reportedly added that 
Kulmuradov Musurmon�s body was examined, that heroin bags were found hidden in his 
stomach and that the reason of the death was that some bags had burst.  It is believed that a 
criminal file against Kulmuradov Musurmon was opened and that he was charged with 
article 273 of the Criminal Code.  According to the forensic expert who conducted the 
examination, Kulmuradov Musurmon had three ribs broken.  It is believed that heroin wrapped 
in plastic was put into his mouth and then moved into his body under high pressure of water.  
However, according to the information received, heroin bags got stuck in his larynx.  The 
forensic expert is also said to have indicated that a lot of water was found in his body.  The head 
and officers of the regional SNB office are said to have threatened his father and brothers that 
they would spend the rest of their lives in prison if they tried to ask for a re-examination of the 
corpse.  The corpse was reportedly taken back home at around 6 p.m. on that day.  Upon 
pressure from SNB officers, the family was forced to bury the body without being allowed to 
have an independent forensic examination carried out.  A number of photos (that were made 
available to the Special Rapporteur) were taken.  His mother is reported to have asked the 
regional prosecutor�s office to order a re-examination of the body, to no avail.  She was 
reportedly told to go to the regional SNB office and that it was not the duty of the procurator�s 
office to review SNB officers� activities.  Then, the family is reported to have appealed to the 
regional military procurator�s office, where the deputy procurator refused to register their 
complaint.  When his mother went to Denov and Termez city postal/telegraph service in order to 
send appeals to various public administrations regarding her son�s death, the employees are said 
to have refused to accept her communications because they had been briefed to do so.  On 
17 November, two officers in military uniforms, who introduced themselves as officers of the 
military procurator�s office, are said to have come to Kulmuradov Musurmon�s house to ask 
about the person who had taken the pictures of the body and the reason for taking those pictures.  
It is reported that they asked for the original film.  They are also said to have threatened the 
mother that they would put one of her sons in prison on fabricated charges if she continued to 
complain about the death of Kulmuradov Musurmon in custody.  A medical report based on the 
photographs was reportedly drawn up by a professor of forensic medicine and science at the 
University of Glasgow.  According to this report, �[t]he pattern of the injuries is typical of 
systematic and violent beating over a period of time, possibly over a few days�.  It adds that 
�[t]his man has suffered extensive systematic blunt impact trauma, caused by substantial force.  
The blunt impact trauma could be due to multiple causes including, kicking and striking with an 
object such as wood, e.g. a chair leg, a cylindrical long object such as a type of baton.  The 
parallel bruises noted are typical of just such an appearance.  Multiple blows with an open hand 
or a fist are also possibilities�. 
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 Iskander Khudoberganov (Rasul and Ravshan Haitov�s stepbrother - see case above), 
Bekzod Kazymbekov, Nosirkhon Khakimov, Orifzhon Vasykovich Kadyrov, 
Asatulla Boltaevich Abdullaev and Abdunabi Khikmatovich Sharipov were sentenced to 
death or to prison sentences on 28 November 2002 in the Tashkent City Court.  According to the 
information received, Iskander Khudoberganov was sentenced to death, inter alia, for 
�anticonstitutional activity� (art. 159 (4)), the organization of a criminal group (art. 242 (1) 
and (2)), terrorism (art. 155 (2)), murder (art. 97 (2)), aggression (art. 151), robbery (art. 164) 
and the instigation of national, racial or religious hatred (art. 156 (2)).  Bekzod Kasymbekov and 
Nosirkhon Khakimov were reportedly sentenced to 16 years in prison, under strict regime, for 
attempted robbery (art. 28-164, 4 (a), (b)).  Orifzhon Kaedyrov and Asatulla Abdullaev were said 
to have been sentenced to six years� imprisonment in the general regime for anticonstitutional 
activity (art. 159 (3) (a) and (b)) and Abdunabi Shapirov to 10 years in strict regime for the 
organization of a criminal group (art. 242 (1) and (2)) and anticonstitutional activity 
(art. 159 (4)).  In the sentencing the judge is said to have stated that his verdict relied exclusively 
on the statements and confessions of the defendants and witnesses.  Throughout the trial, three 
of the defendants, namely Iskander Khudoberganov, Nosirkhon Khakimov and 
Bekzod Kasymbekov had insisted several times that they had been forced to make 
self-incriminating statements as a result of torture and other forms of ill-treatment they had been 
subjected to while in custody, as well as threats and actual ill-treatment against family members.  
Furthermore, two witnesses reportedly stated in court that they had been ill-treated, and that 
they too retracted their statements.  On 19 November 2002, one of the witnesses, 
Farkhod Kadirkulov, is said to have stated in court that he had been beaten in order to 
incriminate himself and the defendants.  The judge in the case reportedly dismissed all 
allegations of torture, telling Iskander Khudoberganov that the Ministry of Internal Affairs was 
not �a holiday resort� or a �sanatorium� and replied to Bekzod Kazymbekov that he was just 
telling the court �about torture, not about [his] crimes�.  He is furthermore said to have accused 
the defendants of �making up� the allegations of torture in order to �get away from (their) 
criminal responsibility�.  The magistrate reportedly failed to order any impartial and prompt 
investigation to be carried out into the allegations of torture.  No independent evidence was 
reportedly produced as a proof of the charges against the defendants.  Iskander Khudoberganov 
was reportedly arrested in Tajikistan on 24 August 2001 and handed over to Uzbek law 
enforcement officials from the MVD on 5 February 2002.  He was reportedly detained in the 
basement of the MVD in Tashkent where he was pressured to confess to a murder and a robbery.  
He was allegedly told that if he did not confess, he would die there and his family would never 
find out about his fate.  He was reportedly beaten with clubs, metal rods, a chair, kicked in his 
kidneys and twice given electric shocks.  As a result, he reportedly agreed to confess.  
Subsequently, he was reportedly transferred to the building of the SNB in Tashkent on 
12 February 2002.  There, he was allegedly also beaten, deprived of sleep and was administered 
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injections against his will.  During the investigation process, he was reportedly kept in 
incommunicado detention.  His family is said to have found out about his arrest only in 
March 2002.  In February 1999, Iskander Khudoberganov had reportedly gone into hiding after 
finding out that he was wanted by the authorities on charges of �terrorism� and �religious 
extremism�.  In order to ascertain his whereabouts, the police is said to have detained his 
58-year-old father Erkin Khudoberganov and his brother Sanzhar several times.  At the end of 
February 1999, both men reportedly had to be hospitalized as a result of ill-treatment by the 
police.  On 21 February 1999, his father was reportedly taken to the basement of the SNB, 
handcuffed to the heating and kicked by four officers.  As a result, he reportedly suffered a heart 
attack.  The police are furthermore said to have threatened his mother that they would take his 
brother Sanzhar, if she did not tell them where Iskander Khudoberganov was.  As a result, she 
reportedly had a heart attack on 24 February 1999.  Sanzhar Khudoberganov was said to have 
been held at the SNB office in Tashkent for a week, where he was reportedly kicked and beaten 
in the stomach, including with rubber truncheons, and subsequently required an emergency 
operation for his injuries.  In August 1999, the two men and Iskander Khudoberganov�s pregnant 
wife Fazilat Khudoberganova were said to have been summoned to the Tashkent city police 
department, where they were made to watch two of the defendants in the case, 
Bekzod Kazymbekov and Nosirkhon Khakimov, being tortured by the police.  
Nosirkhon Khakimov�s body was reportedly covered in blood as a result of serious beatings, 
and Bekzod Kasimbekov was reportedly placed in a gas mask, with the air supply being 
restricted, whilst officers were beating him all over his body.  The officers are said to have 
threatened to do the same to Sanzhar Khudoberganov and Fazilat Khudoberganova, if she 
did not inform them about the whereabouts of her husband and incriminate him.  
Fazilat Khudoberganova reportedly fainted at the sight of the two men being tortured.  The two 
men were reportedly told that if they did not take the blame, their wives would also be brought in 
and raped before their eyes.  When they refused to confess, Nosirkhon Khakimov was reportedly 
hit on the head and collapsed.  Sanzhar Khudoberganov was reportedly also kept detained for 
two days and beaten.  Nosirkhon Khakimov and Bekzod Kasyombekov were reportedly serving 
prison terms of eight years each since April 2000 when they were convicted on anti-State 
charges.  Both men had alleged that these charges had been imposed based on a confession 
extracted under duress.  Although these statements had been noted in the official court protocol 
in the Chirchik City Court in the Tashkent region, no impartial investigation of these allegations 
was carried out.  Nosirkhon Khakimov and Bekzod Kasyombekov�s parents are also said to have 
been ill-treated.  During parts of the trial at Tashkent City Criminal Court at the end of 2002, 
Iskander Khudoberganov was reportedly drugged or very weak.  He was reportedly held in 
incommunicado detention throughout most of the trial, and was denied all medical treatment, 
including for tuberculosis.  His sister, who had asked to represent him, was allegedly denied 
access to him during parts of the trial.  The lay judges in the case were said to have been totally 
disinterested, partly slept through the trial, and once remarked that the case was clear and that the 
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defendants were guilty.  It is alleged that the General Procurator claims that he had never 
received any complaint regarding this case.  However, the Special Rapporteur was provided with 
several letters addressed to him by relatives of Iskander Khudoberganov.  Hearings on appeal at 
the Tashkent City Court were scheduled at the end of January.  Finally, it is reported that 
Iskandar Khudoberganov�s sister received a letter from the Ombudsman indicating that there is 
no basis for the Ombudsman to intervene. 
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